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II. PERFORMANCEEVALUATION DE91 006073

This appraisalfound that the safetyand health (S&H)programat the NevadaTest
Site (NTS) is being implementedby knowledgeablecontractors,directed by the
userlaboratories,oftenutilizingthe leadingedge of technology. However,even
though DOE Nevada OperationsOffice (NV) maintainsthe Nevada Test Site Office
(NTSO)at the site, this appraisal Foundno effectiveNV S&H oversightprese_ice
at NTS. NV S&H staff are positionedat Las Vegas, and generallycome to the I_TS
on a routine basis only in supportof a nucleartest.

This lack of daily NV S&H staff presenceat NTS appearsto be a major factor in
the inconsistentapplicationof safety principles,especially in' Training,
Radiation Protection,IndustrialHygiene, Low Voltage ElectricalSafety, and
Hazardous Materials Communications that have been identified during this
appraisal. There has been a longstandinglack of NV directionof the NTS S&H
activitiesnot directly related to specificnuclear test support. There was,
however, evidence that this situation has been recognized, and is being
approachedin a constructivemanner.

Recent NV efforts to identify its S&H problems, as exemplified by the NV
initiative to conduct a Mini-TSA of the NTS, have highlighted a number of
concernsand recommendations,which,when addressedadequately,will advancethe
NTS S&H programconsiderably. Such efforts indicatethat NV is moving to gain
controlof the S&H programat the NTS, and instilla modern safetyculture. NV
'is beginning to organize its approach to the NTS S&H program, defining
responsibilitiesfor implementation(includingdelegaE.ion)and oversight,but
this process is not yet consolidatedand still will requireuser and contractor
acceptanceand implementation.A key milestonein 'thisprocess is the essential
agreements,transferringoversightof NTS S&H user laboratoryactivitiesto NV
from the San Francisco(SAN) and Albuquerque(AL)OperationsOffices. There is
also a need for improvementof S&IIincernalreviewfor all of the five principal
NTS prime contractors(REECo,H&N, FSN, EG&G and WSI).

In general,OSHA complianceat NTS appearsto be satisfactory,althougha number
of minor discrepancieswere identifiedduring this appraisal.

Recognizinga clear needfor improvementin itsday-to-dayinvolvementin the NTS
H&Sprogram, NV has set a new course, and has begun to take the necessary steps
to accomplish the required changes, but the process will take several years to
effect full implementation.
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III. FINDINGSAND CONCERNS

The NTS S&H Program is on the thresholdof transition. NV is making progress
to gain control of the ES&H Programsat NTS and to instilla modern safety
culture;but this processhas not been consolidatedyet and will requireuser
and contractoracceptancefor full implementation.Although there were formal
safety documents in use for mainline NTS operations,the formatswere not
uniformfor all contractorsand user organizations. This lack of uniformity
and lack of formal safety requirementsprovidedby NV/NTSO reflect
insufficientNV guidance,which is compoundedby the lack of NV oversightand
enforcementof DOE safety policies.

In general,the contractorsare well organized--theyhave detailed
organizationalcharts and safetypolicies,manuals and directives. The S&H
Programat NTS is carriedout by knowledgeablecontractors,directed by the
user laboratories,often applyingstate-of-the-arttechnology.

TL effectivenessof the S&H Program at NTS was generallysatisfactory,as
reportedin subsequentsections. Some concernswere identifiedby the S&H
Subteam;none were Category I. One concerningaccountabilityof personnelin
tunnelsand shafts,was categorizedas Category II. NV took compensatory
actionsduring the appraisalto ensure full accountabilityof personnelin the
tunnelsand shafts on an interimbasis while a permanentpersonnel
accountabilitysystem is developed.

The majority of the concernsare Category III,and can be characterized
predominantlyin the areas of EmergencyPreparedness,RadiationProtection,
PersonnelProtection(includingIndustrialHygiene,ElectricalSafety and
Hazard Communication)and Training,although shortcomingswere found in all
areas. OSHA complianceappearsgood, based on inspectionsof selected
facilities,although some minor deficiencieswere observed. The
deficiencies/sho,rtcomingsobservedderive largelyfrom the lack of effective
NV/NTSOdirection and oversightof the ES&H activities. There is no effective
NV oversightpresenceat NTS. NV ES&H staff are positionedat Las Vegas, and
rarely come to NTS on a routinebasis ex..eptin direct supportof a nuclear
zest. There is no NV ES&H staff daily presenceat NTS.
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]XI. F][ND[NGSAND CONCERNS(Cont'd)

NV has made a significant effort to identify ES&Hproblems, as exemplified by
a recent Mini-TSA of NTS conducted by PAl Corporation (an outside consulting
group), which identified a large number of concerns, and the document, R_e.eI_ort
of the REECoEnvironment, Safe t.y and Health COmpliance Review Committee_,
October 1989. Adequate correction of the concerns identified by these _-
evaluations will considerably enhance the NTS ES&Hprogram.

"[he S&HSubteam identified four Noteworthy Practices: one in Emergency
Preparedness, which allows a worker to warn others of a dangerous situation by
means of a portable "panic button" while losing no time irl exiting; one in
Radiation Protection, on REECodevelopment and use of a readout technique for
its Track Etch neutron dosimetry; and two in Personnel Protection, on
preventing fall injuries of workers around pits, and hazardous warning
techniques in high traveled areas of shops.
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A. ORGANIZATIONAND ADMINISTRATION

The safety reviewof organizationand administrationat the Nevada Test Site
includedexaminationof the functionsof supportcontractors,i.e., REECo,
EG&G/EM,H&N and FSN, and to a lesserextent functionsof the user organiza-
tions, i.e., LLNL, LANL, and SNL. Also, the managementrole of NVO/NTSOwas
examined becauseof the importanceof its function in integratingthe safety
activitiesof the multiple contractorsand user organizations.

In general, the on-sitecontractorsare well organized. All have detailed
organizationcharts and requisitesafetypolicies,manuals and directives,
althoughthe FSN Health and Safetz Manualwas last updated in 1984 and
thereforedoes not reflectthe latestDOE requirements. (lt is currently
being revised.)

Overall safety coordinationresponsibilityduring device testing is specifi-
cally assignedto the appropriateuser organization. Also, NVO/NTSOassigns
responsibilityFor safety coordinationto REECo during site preparation
[NTS-SOP-5401,paragraph3.j.(I)]. However,NVO/NTSO does not require
preparationof Safety AssessmentDocuments(SADs)to record whether formal
safety documents(such as safetyevaluationsand operatinglimits)must be
provided. Althoughthere were formalsafety documents in use for mainline NTS
operations (e.g.,the Los Alamos Safety Manual for Field Test Operations),the
formatswere not uniform for all user organizationsand contractors. This
lack of uniformityand the lack of formal safety requirementsimposedby
NVO/NTSO reflectsinsufficientField OfFice guidanceand oversightof NTS
operationsand insufficientField Office enforcementof DOE safetypolicy.

A number of examplescited in other Sectionsof this report providefurther
evidence that NVO and NTSO are not providingthe managementguidance and
oversightrequiredto assure an acceptablesafety and healthprogram at NTS.

Detailed positiondescriptionsexist for managementand employeesother than
union craftsmen. All personnelexcept craftsmenhave periodicpersonnel
evaluations. Safety is one elementof the personnelevaluationprocess.

The contractsbetweenDOE and the NTS contractorsare the Cost Plus Award Fee
(CPAF) type. Environment,Safety,and Health (ES&H)accountsfor 51% of the
CPAF for the REECo contract and 35% for the other contracts. The contractors
have been gettingexcellentratingsfrom NVO, even though none of the con-
tractorshad a detailed safety programplan designed to qualifythem for the
maximum safety allocationof the contractfee.

REECo and EG&G/EMeach prepare annualcompany safetygoals. A review of the
REECo goals for the past five years indicatedthat the goals were not always
based on prior year achievements,and therefore,the organizationwas not
challengedto continuallyimproveits safety record. NeitherFSN nor H&N
formulatewrittenannual companysafetygoals. The injury and illnessranking
of FSN and H&N by the DOE's System SaFetyDevelopmentCenter of DOE's archi-
tectural/engineeringcontractorslists FSN fifth (next to the bottom) and H&N
sixth (theworst safetyrecord) on a DOE-widebasis. Neithercompany has a
formal programdesigned to increasethe overalllevel of safety performance
and, consequently,enhance their safetyranking.
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Corporate support from parent organizations to each of the NTS contractors was
minimal. However, at NTS each of these contractors acts as an autonomous
entity within its parent corporation, i.e., the DOEcontract is always with

the "local company and not the corporate parent. Nevertheless, each of the
local NTS contractors indicated that it can obtain support from the parent
organization when needed.

Within the last 18 months, NVOchanged the emphasis and increased the over-
sight for the Unusual Occurrence reporting system, so that many more events
are currently being designated and reIworted as Unusual Occurrences than was
the case previous to the change. With this increase in quantities of Unusual
Occurrence Reports (UORs), NVOis analyzing the reports to improve its
guidance to contractors and user organization on criteria for designation of
Unusual Occurrences and thereby to improve consistency in reportingn This
effort is directed at eliminating cases where insignificant events are
classified as Unusual Occurrences, and toward ensuring that all events with
potentially serious consequences are properly classified as Unusual
Occurrences.

REECo has the largestnumber of UORs of all the NTS contractors. However,
REECo does not have a formalprogram to LrendUORs to determinecommon causes
and thus provide a mechanismfor overall safetyimprovementL Although the
other contractorsand user organizationshave relativelyfew UORs, only
EG&G/EM is beginningto analyze the occurrencesfor trends or common causes.
NVO, however,plans to analyze all UORs for trends. Another deficiencyis
that noneof the NTS contractorsor user organizationshas a formal system for
tracking progresson implementingcorrectiveactionsdefined by Unusual
Occurrence investigationsand cited as recommendationsin the UORs.

Some NTS operationsdo not conformto DOE 5481.1B. The operatingcontractor
was not _ble to producea Safety Analysis Report (SAR) for the Liquefied
Gaseous Fi_elsSpill Test Facility(LGFSTF);and neither the SAR for the NTS
Low-LevelWaste Managementactivitynor the PreliminarySafetyAnalysis Report
(PSAR) for the Device Assembly FacilitycontainsOperationalSafety
Requirements.

Controlleddocumentswere adequatelyregulatedand updated. However,H&N
allows its Environment,--Safetyand Health Protecti__onProgramManual to be
indiscriminatelyreproduced. Therefore,there were many uncontrolledworking
copies of this document,and there was no assurancethat the unofficialcopies
were kept current.

All NTS contractorshave an Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program. Each has devel-
oped a policy which has been publishedand distributedthroughouteach
company. In general, each program includespreemploymentscreening,for-
probable-causescreening,and a rehabilitationprogram. However,not all
management personnelhave been trainedto detect alcoholand drug abuse and no
refreshertraining is offeredto managementwho received their initial
training two or three years ago.
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OA.2 ADMINISTRATION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Administrativeprogramsand controlsare in place to
assure policiesconcerninghealth and safety are administeredthroughoutthe
facility.

FINDINGS: The FSN Health and Safety Manual was last updated in 1984.

The FSN Health and Safet.yManual does not fully addressnew
or revisedDOE orders issued since 1984.

The currentFSN Health and Safety Manualdoes not require
documentationof trainingfor FSN personDel.

The safety inspectionprocedurescontainedin the FSN Health
and SafetyManual requiredocumentingonly deficienciesand
thereforedo not document the completescope of the inspec-
tion.

FSN is aware of these deficienciesand is currentlyrevising
its Health and Safety Manual;however,the completiondate
has not met establishedmilestones.

CONCERN: The FSN Health and Safety Manual is outdatedand does not
(0A.2-1) reflect recentDOE requirementsfrom orders issued since 1984.
(H2/C1)

FINDINGS: The LGFSTF operatedby EG&G/EMdoes not have an SAR, as
requiredby DOE 5481.1B.

The NTS Low-LevelWaste ManagementOperation (for which
REECo is responsible)has an SAR that does not conform to
the format stipulatedby DOE 5481.1B,i.e., there is no sec-
tion on OperationalLimitations,commonlyreferredto as
OperationalSafety Requirements(OSRs).

The PSAR for the Device AssemblyFacility (DAF) does not
containOSRs.

NVO Order NV 5481.1Bof January25, 1988, stipulatesthat
the NVO Director,ProgramManagement& PlanningDivision,
"Assuresthat programsponsorsare informedof the reQuire-
ments of DOE Order 5481.1B.",and "Assurescompletionof
such analysisprior to programoperationalactivity."
Furthermore,the NVO Order stipulatesthat NVO Contracting
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Officers/Contracting Office Technical Representatives will
"Assure that contracts and other appropriate documents
contain provisions obligating NVOcontractors and sub-
contractors to comply with the requirements of DOEOrder
5481.IB." However, discussions with NVOand NTSOpersonnel
indicated that there was no formal program to prepare Safety
Assessment Documents (SADs) to record formally whether SARs
and OSRs are required for each NTS operation covered by DOE
5481.IB.

CONCERN: See ConcernTS.2-I.
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OA,3 MANAGENENIOBJECTIVES

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Site/facilityma,_agementobjectivesshould ensure
commitmentto safe operation, includingenforcementof approvedwork practices
and procedures.

FINDINGS: The injuryand illnessrankingof architectural/engineering
(A&E)contractors,by DOE's System SafetyDevelopment
Center,for the period 1984 throughthe second quarter 1989,
lists FSN fifth (next to the bottom)and H&N sixth (the
worst safety record)for DOE-wideA&E contractors.

Neither FSN nor H&N preparesan annual formal safety program
plan. Furthermore,neitherFSN nor H&N formulatewritten
annualcompanygoals as a means of improvingtheir overall
safetyrecord as comparedto other DOE A&E contractors.
Both FSN and H&N, however, includehealth and safety in
their personnelevaluationof managementand personnel.

CONCERN Neither Fenix and Scisson,Nevada,nor Holmes & Narver has a
(0A.3-I) formal programor plan designedto improve the overalllevel of
(H2/C2) safety performancein their operations.

FINDINGS: The REECo OccupationalSafetyand Fire ProtectionDivision
formulatesand publishessafetyperformancegoals as part of
its annual safetyenhancementprogram. These goals are for:
(I) total OSHA recordablecases; (2) cases resulting in
restrictedwork activity;(3) cases resultingin days away
from work; and (4) vehicleaccidents.

A review of these goals and actual performancefor the last

five years showed that the goals for one year did not
normally call for an improvement over the previous year's
performance. Therefore, REECois not challenged to decrease
its accident frequency and thereby enhance its overall
safetyperformance.

CONCERN: The annualsafety performanceprogramformulatedby REECo does
(0A.3-2) not always establishgoals that stimulateimprovementfrom year
(H3/C2) to year.
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OA.5 MANAGEMENTASSESSMENT

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Managementand supervisorypersonnelshouldmonitor
and assess facilityacti_;itiesto improveperformanceirlall aspectsof the
operation.

FIMDINGS: There is a general lack of directionor guidance from
NVO/NTSO as exemplifiedby the following:

- Fragmentationof emergencypreparednessresponsibilities
(See Concern EP.1-I).

- Lack of tFainingfor DOE emergencycadre (See Concern
EP.3-.I).

- Lack of guidance regardingsystemsfor classifying
emergencies(See ConcernEP.6-1).

- Lack of guidanceregardingaccountabilityof persons
enteringundergi*oundtunnelsoy"vertical shafts (See
Col,cern EP.7-1).

- No identificationof NTS facilitiesas nuclearfacilities
(See Concerr_FR.I-I).

- No coordinatedNTS-wideopLratingexperiencereview
program (See ConcernFR.6-I).

- Lack of uniformguidancein radiationpesting (See
CcncernsRP.3-1 and RP.3-2).

- No site-widetrainingstanda,ds and requirements(See
ConcernFC.I-1).

- Lack of managementdirectivesregardingpackagingand
: transportation(See ConcernsPT.2_I,PT.3-1, and PT.3-2).

There is inadequateoversightby NVO/NTSOof the activities
at NTS as pored in the followingfindings:

- Lack of ovcrsightto ensure radiationworker training (See
ConcernTC.4-1)

- Lack of oversightof NTS operationsregardingpackaging
and transportation(See ConcernsPT.4-1 and PT.8-1).

- D,_laysin issuanceof QualityAssurance (QA) audit reports
(See ConcernQV.1-2).

- l.ackof oversightof NTS industrialhygieneprograms (See
ConcernPP.1-4).
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CONCERN: There is a lack of overallguidanceand oversightby NVO/NTSO
(0A.5-I) of the activitiesat NTS.
(H2/CI)

FINDINGS: Discussionswith NVO and NTSO management indicatedthat,
despiteeffortsover the past few years to improve the
qualityof managementdecisionson designatingan incident
to be an UnusualOccurrenceand to upgradethe qualityof
the UORs, inconsistenciesstill exist in incidentdesigna-
tions betweenNTS contractorsand even between different
units of the same contractor. Effortsto classify unusual
events accordingto DOE 5484.1Band DOE 5000.3 have not been
completelysuccessful_as exemplifiedbelow.

Some incidents,such as the prematureinitiationof a spill
of hydrofluoricacid at the LGFSTF,were not treated as
Unt._sualOccurrences,while other incidents,such as power
outageswithoutseriouson-site consequences,were clas-
sified as UnusualOccurrences.

CONCERN: The treatmentaffordedincidentsthat are likely to be desig-
(0A.5-2) hated as UnusualOccurrencesis inconsistentbetweenboth NTS
(H2/C2) contractorsand user organizations.

FINDING: Discussionswith four NTS contractors(REECo,EG&G/EM,H&N,
and FSN), three NTS user organizations(LANL, LLNL, and
SNL), and NTSO revealedthat of the local groups only
EG&G/EM is beginningto analyzethe resultsof the unusual
occurrenceinvestigationsto determinewhether there are
trends that could identifyroot causesof generic site
problems.

CONCERN: The resultsof UnusualOccurrenceinvestigationsare not
(0A.5-3) trendedby user organizationsand contractorsto yield insights
(H2/C2) into root causes of generic site problems.

FINDING: None of the site contractorsand none of the site user or-
ganizationshad a formal trackingsystem in place to follow
the status of progressin correctingdeficienciescited in
UORs. Periodicstatus reportsof the informationin such
trackingsystemsare needed to keep organizationmanagement
apprisedof the status of correctiveactionsdefined by
UnusualOccurrenceinvestigations.

CONCERN: No NTS contractoror user organizationtracking systemsare in
(0A.5-4) place to follow statusof progressin correctingdeficiencies
(H2/C2) cited in UORs.
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OA.7 DOCUMENTCONTROL

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Documentcontrol systemsshould providecorrect,
readilyaccessibleinformationto supportsite/facilityoperation.

FINDINGS: H&N has an Environment,._afet.yand Health ProtectionProgram
Manual dated October 1988. This manual is intendedto be a
controlleddocumentwith rigorouscontFolsto assure that
all copies in use are kept current.

There were about 50 controlledcopies,with at least one in
each work place. However,H&N acceptsthe practiceof
lettinganyonewho wants a copy of the Manual to reproduce
it, and use it as an uncontrolledworkingcopy. Allowing
uncontrolledworkingcopies of the manual defeats the
document controlsystem.

CONCERN: H&N cannot assure that the workingcopies of their Environment_
(0A.7-1) Safety_and Health ProtectionProgramManual are up-to-date.
(H2/C2)
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OA.8 FITNESS FORDUTY

PERFOR_B_NCEOBJECTIVE: A FitnessFor Duty Programshould be capableof
identifyingpersonswho are unfit for their assignedduties as a result of
drug or alcohol use, or other physicalor psychologicalconditions,and should
provide proceduresto remove them frGm such duty and from access to vital
areas of the site or facilitypendingrehabilitationor remedial action.

FINDINGS: REECo_ FSN, H&N, EG&G, and WSI each has an alcoholand drug
abuse policy which has been publishedand distributed
througheuteach company.

REECo developeda trainingprogramthat provideseight hours
of trainingfor managementpersonnel,four hours for union
stewards,and a one hour abbreviatedindoctrinationfor all
other employees. These courses,which includetraining in
techniquesto identifysubstanceabusers,were conducted
about two years ago and have not been repeated for personnel
who had the trainingat that time.

H&N and EG&G/EMmanagementpersonnelattended the REECo
eight-hourtrainingcourse. However,not all H&N and
EG&G/EMmanagementpersonnelreceivedthis training,and
their rank-and-fileemployeeshave not receivedany indoc-
trinationtrainingon substanceabuse.

CONCERN: Not all NTS contractorpersonnelhave received substanceabuse
(0A.8-I) training,and no refreshertraininghas been given to those who
(H2/C2) receivedthis training over two years ago.
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B. OPERATIONS

This review was of operations at the LGFSTF, the Operations Coordination
Center and the tunneling, drilling, and low level waste facilities. The
primary review was of the LGFSTFwhich provides an avenue for government and
industry groups to determine the effects of a spill of hazardous liquids and
gases and for methods of mitigating the resulting consequences. The LGFSTF
has not operated since September 1988. The maximumcredible accident result-
ing from concurrent release of all test fluids at LGFSTFhas not been ana-
lyzed. There was no safety analysis document that governs the safety envelope
under which the LGFSTFmust be operated.

The Operations Coordination Center coordinates many activities among, which is
the testing of devices. The Center is managed by DOEpersonnel and coordi-
nates work with all site contractors. Activities at this Center were per-
formed professionally, using manuals for guides.

Low level waste from both on-site and off-site sources is received and the
containers inspected and then buried in ipen trenches with earth overburden.
Each waste container is uniquely identified and its location in a burial
trench recorded to enable subsequent recovery if required.

The tunneling, drilling, and low level waste facilities are managed by REECo.
Labor unions provide jouYneymen from the required crafts. Apprentices receive
appropriate on-the-job training from craft journeymen and specific training
from other on-site or off-site contractors.

Logbooks and/or shift reports are maintained at the LGFSTFand at the low
level wasLe, tunneling, and drilling facilities. These logbooks and reports
contain the pertinent information that is needed for record purposes. How-
ever, some logbook data were not recorded in ink and there was no indication
of persons other than the author having read the entries. The LGFSTFlogbook
was not at the facility.

About half of the REECo procedureshave been revisedin the last year. There
was no requirementfor proceduresto be reviewedon a specificschedule.
There was no place on some proceduresto enter the date that the procedurewas
completedand to indicatethat a review had been made to verify that the
procedurewas properlycompleted.
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OP.] ORGANIZATIONAND ADMINISTRATION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Oherationsorganizationand administrationshould
ensure effectiveimplementationand controlof operationsactivities.

FINDINGS: An analysisof the maximum credibleaccidentat LGFSTF
(e.g.,concurrentreleaseof all chemicalsat the site) is
not required. This analysisshould be part of the pre-test
documentation.

A document similarto an SAR with OperationalSafety Re-
quirementsfor nuclearfacilitiesdid not exist.

CONCERN: See Concern TS.2-I.
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OP.2 CONDUCTOF OPERATIONS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Operationalactivitiesshould be conductedin a manner
that achieves safe and reliableoperation.

FINDINGS: A review of the P Tunnel logbook (a bound ledger)revealed
that entries were in both ink and pencil. Entrieswere
clear and concise. Each shift'sentry was initialledonly
by the person who made the entry. There is no record that
personnelfrom succeedingshifts and supervisionreview this
logbook.

Discussionswith appropriateREECo Management,revealedthat
for drillingoperations,the followingreportswere com-
pleted as permanentrecords:

DrillingShift Report.
Daily Drilling Report.

- Daily Shift Rig InspectionReport.
Daily CompressorReportMotor Book.

These reports are signedor initialiedby the personscom-
pletingthem. There was no record on the reportsindicating
that they were reviewedby higher supervision.

There are no requirementsto make entries in ink, to permit
no erasures,or to use only a single line throughany entry
that is to be deleted. A bound logbookwas not used to
record progressmade and other significantevents for the
drilling operations.

The logbookfor LGFSTFoperationswas in the possessionof
an individualwho was on vacation. This logbookshould be
retainedat the facility.

CONCERN: Some logbooks are not being uniformlymaintainedat each
(OP.2-I) facilityand in a formatthat is needed for historicaland
(H3/C2) legal records.
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OP.3 OPERATIONSPROCEDURESAND DOCUMENTATION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Approvedwritten procedures,procedurepoliciesand
data sheets should provideeffectiveguidance for normal and abnormalopera-
tion of each facilityon a site.

FINDINGS- A concertedeffort has been made irlrecent months to update
the REECo proceduresin the Operationsand Maintenance
Division. About half of the REECo procedureswere revised
in the last year. Other REECo procedureshave approval
dates as far back as mid-1985. There is no requirementfor
periodicprocedurereview.

All proceduresfor the LGFSTFwere approved in mid-1986.
The facilityhas not been operatingrecently. Although
there is no requirementfor periodicprocedurereview,the
facilitymanager stated that all procedureswill be reviewed
beforethey are used again.

CONCERN" A documentthat requiresoperatingproceduresto be reviewed
(0P.3-I) on a specificscheduledoes not exist.
(H3/C2)

FINDINGS- The document "SpillTest FacilityStandardOperatingPlan
and FacilityOperatingProcedures"was approved in March
1989, by the facilitymanagerand the DOE OperationsCon-
trollerRepresentative. Section4 of this document contains
the operatingproceduresapprovedin 1986. There is no
place to enter the date that an operatingprocedure is
completedand no place for supervisionto sign indicating
that the procedurehas been reviewedfor proper completion
of all steps.

During preparationfor a test at LGFSTF in 1987, a valving
error caused by not followingthe proceduralsteps, resulted
in damage to the facilitypiping. A UOR was issued to
documentthis incident.

CONCERN" Some proceduresare neitherdated nor signed to indicatethat
(0P.3-2) they have been reviewedfor accuracyfollowingcompletionof
(H2/C2) the steps.
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C. MAINTENANCE

NTS on-site maintenance activities addressed during the TSA pertained to real
property (DOE4330,4), vehicle fleet, heavy operating and support equipment,
and Faciiities. To the extent possible, maintenance activities pertaining to
NTS test facilities, equipment and instrumentation as provided and/or operated
by, or For, EG&G/EM,SNL, LANL, LLNL, and DOD/DNAwere also addressed. In
addition, the role and responsibilities of NTSOin these maintenance activ-
ities were also appraised.

The major portion of the NTS maintenance activities are performed by REECo.
These maintenance activities are primarily associated with maintaining the
real property, vehicle, heavy operating, and support equipment used in NTS
activities. REECoalso provides maintenance assistance to the other NTS
users, upon request, for test oriented equipment, such as towers, and mining
and drilling tools. EG&G/EMprovides some on-site maintenance repair and
calibration services to the laboratories, as does LLNL.

Overall maintenance activities at tne NTS are consistent with the requirements
of DOE4330.4, and meet the essential requirements of industry standards and
good practices.

Real property, vehicle, heavy operating and support equipment maintenance
provided by REECowas good _nd in cGmpliance with DOE4330.4, industry stan-
dards, and good practices. Recently, a computer-based maintenance system has
been instituted within the REECoSite Maintenance Group in Area 23 (Mercury).
When fully instituted throughout NTS, this system will provide improved
tracking and maintenance services. Maintenance activities for special
tunnel/mining equipment provided by REECoto DOD/DNAwere not structured by a
formal maintenance program and organization. Those portions of the NTS on-
site maintenance provided by EG&G/EMand LLNL were also in compliance with
industry standards, good practices, and acceptable QA standards.

Two concerns involving maintenance activities at NTS were cited. One concern,
deals with the assignment of responsibility for maintenance activity without
providing the authority or funding to carry out the activity. The other
concern deals with lock and tag procedures for electrical boxes and equipment.
Reference has also been made to a Personnel Protection (PP) concern regarding
collection of flammable materials in a maintenance shop without adequate
planning and documentation.
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MA.] ORGANIZATIONAND ADMINISTRATION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Maintenanceorganizationand administrationshould
ensure effective implementationand ccntrolof maintenanceactivities.

FINDINGS: Maintenanceresponsibilitiesfor test facilities,equipment
and materials (non-realproperty items)were not clearly
designatedand defined.

Responsibilityfor oversightof equipmentmaintenance
activitiesis divided among differentNVO groups; some in
NVO and some in NISO.

Responsibilityfor real propertymaintenanceactivities
(i.e.,buildings,HVAC, roads, etc.), fleet vehiclesand
equipment,and heavy operatingequipmentwas assignedto
REECo.

Maintenanceof mining equipmentfor tunnels, such as the
jumbos and alpineminers was assignedto REECo but was not
structuredby a formal,coordinatedmaintenanceprogramor
organization. Repairmaintenancewas performedwhen equip-
ment fails and equipmentoverhaulwas performedduring
equipmentdowntime. Daily maintenance (oil level checks,
greasing,etc.) was performedduring shift changes.

Maintenanceof test orientedequipment,instrumentationand
hardware (i.e.,instrumenttrailers,towers and instrumenta-
tion), may be the assignedresponsibilityof EG&G, REECo, or
the affectedlaboratory;LLNL, LANL, or SNL. In some cases
the program,organization,responsibility,and authorityto
administerand controlmaintenanceactivitiesdid not exist
or were not specificallydefined.

CONCERN: Some non-realpropertymaintena_Iceactivitiesrequiredto
(MA.I-I) ensure safety and compliancewith DOE 5700.6B,as well as
(H2/C2) industrystandardsand good practices,are being overlooked.
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HA.2 CONDUCTOF HAINTENANCE

' PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE: Maintenanceshouldbe conductedin a safe and effec-
tive manner to supporteach facilityconditionand operationon the site.

FINDINGS: Inspectionof electricalserviceboxes in Areas 2 and 12
revealedthat some were not in compliancewith the National
ElectricCode.

Observationof a serviceactivityon an electricalswitchbox
by electricalcraftsmen revealedthat improperand, irisome
cases, no lock and tag procedureswere used.

CONCERN: Lock and tag proceduresare either not used or being improperly
(MA.2-I) iraplemented.
(H2/C2)

FINDINGS: Paintsand some other flammableand hazardousmaterialsare
being c.ollectedin a cement block walled room in Build-
ing 7]0 of Area 23. This is part of an effort to control
hazardousmaterialsand disposeof them in compliancewith
currentregulations.

No safety plan or inventoryof material present in the
collectionarea was availableor being maintained.

CONCERN: See ConcernPP.6-6.
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D. TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION

This review focused on training and certification activities related to site-
wide safety training and to job-specific training for personnel who operate
and maintain the Defense Waste Management facilities and the LGFSTF.

During the past several years, considerable improvements have been made in
training cunducted for NTS personnel, including the addition of full-time,
professional trainers to contractor staffs. Training re;ponsibilities are
widely dispersed both among and within NTS prime contractor organizations.,
Someof these organizations, such as REECoEnvironmental Training, provide
professional and well-documented programs. However, training and certifica-
tion programs at NTS are inconsistently implemented, due to a lack of direc-
tion provided by NVO/NTSO. NVO/NTSOhave recently undertaken an upgrade of
the NTS Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) to provide additional documenta-
tion for the conduct of NTS activities. However, this upgrade did not include
any SOPsdescribing training and certification responsibilities, authorities,
or standards for NTS. DOEdirection is more important at the NTS than at
other DOEsites because of the large number of prime contractors and users.
NVO/NTSOis the one organizational unit to which all of the contractor and
user organizations are responsible. Without NVO/NTSOstandards or require-
ments for training programs (including records and testing), each contractor
organization applies its own standards, many of which are left up to indi-
vidual managers and supervisors to define and apply. Redundancies, inconsis-
tencies and gaps irl training result from this appYaach. For example, fo,
hazard communication training, each contractor and user is allowed to develop
different programs. While necessary for job-specific training, different
programs result in redundant development of core training, the content of
which should be the same for all NTS organizations. In some instances, par-
ticularly where on-the-job , training is used, there were no training records.
In other instances, there were attendance records, but no records of the
content of the training provided. Few training programs for NTS personnel
included examinations to document that trainees achieved the level of
knowledge or skill required.

An effective site-wide requirement was not in place at the NTS to ensure that
all radiation workers were provided the training required by DOE5480.11.
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TC.I ORGANIZATIONAND ADMINISTRATION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: The trainingorganizationand administrationshould
ensure effectiveimplementationand controlof trainingactivities,

FINDINGS: There were no writtenNVO/NTSO instructionsor guidance con-
c_rningresponsibilities,authorities,or standardsfor tile
conductof trainingat NTS. NVO/NTSO has recently initiated
an upgradeof NTS StandardOperatingProcedures(SOPs),
however,this did nut includethe developmentof any SOPs
defining responsibilities,standards,or requirementsfor
the trainingor qualificationof NTS personnel.

The lack of site-widestandardsor requirementshas resulted
in inconsistentand uneven trainingamong personnelworking
in the same facilityor area, along with inadequatedocumen-
tation of trainingconducted. This is of particularconcern
at NTS becauseof the large number of contractorand user
organizationson-site.

Fire fighterswere trainedone-hourper day on job related
duties. Captainsand chiefs conductthis trainingwithout
lesson plans or other documentationof trainingcontent.
During 'theemergencyexerciseconductedduring this
appraisal,the appraisalteam observedthat fire fighters
demonstratedinadequateknowledgeof measures to be taken to
mitigate a chlorinespill.

Job-specifictrainingfor REECo DefenseWaste personnel is
conductedat safetymeetings. No recordsof training
contentwere maintained.

As discussedin detail in SectionPT.5, training provided
for personnelwho preparehazardousmaterialsfor off-site

. shipmentdoes not meet the full intentof DOE 5480.3. This
trainingwas not supportedby lesson plans and examina-
tions.

As discussedin detail in SectionEP.3, site.-widetraining
for personnelwho are responsiblefor implementingthe NTS
emergencyplan was not standardized.

User organizationpersonnel(e.g.,LLNL) did not participate
in NTS radiationworker trainingprogramson the basis that
their own trainingprogramsprovidedthem with adequate
knowledge. However,these trainingprogramsdid not address
NTS-specificradiationprotectionmethods/requirements.

Trainingrecordswere not maintainedby REECo user groups to
document generalor job specifichazard communication
training,and LLNL has not documentedjob-specifichazard
communication training conducted by supervisors.
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The Safety and Security Briefing videotape used to provide
orientation training is not to up-to-date with respect to
present codes, standards, and regulations. Discussions with
REECoEnvironmental Training personnel responsible for this
training indicated that they were awar_ of this deficiency.
REECodeveloped a revised version of this videotape in
January 1989 which had been submitted by NVOto DOEHead-
quarters for approval. Other DOEsites are not submitting
their training materials to DOEHeadquarters for approval.
This practice, with the associated delays, results in these
training materials not being used in a timely manner.
Furthermore, this orientation training did not provide for
any testing of personnel to determine whether they had
achieved a satisfactory level of understanding of the
material.

Training records for the LGFSTFwere not retained as per'-
manent records. Someof the training records only include
an attendance list and the subject of the training. Lesson
plans, other information describing training content, and
examination records were not retained.

Materials used for training of NTS personnel do not always
include learning objectives or other components of contem-
porary lesson plans. While REECohas 13 full-time trainers
assigned to various organizational units, written require-
ments do not exist in all cases for these trainers to either
develop or review training materials to ensure that they are
adequate from an instructional perspective. None of the NTS
prime contractors have any documented requirement_ with
respect to instructor training or qualification.

CONCERN: NVO has not provided site-widetrainingstandardsand require-
(TC.I.-I) ments at NTS, and implementationand effectivenessof training
(H2/CI) is inconsistent.
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TC.3 NUCLEARFACILITY OPERATIONSOTHERTHANREACTORS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE (NuclearFacilitlesOnly): The nuclearfacility
operator and supervisortrainingand certificationprogramsshould develop and
improvethe knowledgeand skills necessaryto performassignedjob functions.

FINDINGS: Initialtraining for REECo DefenseWaste ManagementDepart-
ment personnelis a one-timethree-dayon-the-jobtraining
(OJT) session. There were no documentedrequirementscon-
cerningwhat is to be addressedduring this OJT, nor any
documentationof the completionof this training.

Job-specifictrainingfor waste managementoperations
personnelis conductedthroughunstructuredand undocu-
mented on-the-jobtrainingand does not meet requirementsof
DOE 5480.5.

CONCERN: There is no assurance that initial on-the-job training for
(TC.3-I) waste managementoperations personnel is effective.
(H2/CI)
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TC.4 GENERALEMPLOYEE/PERSONNELPROTECTIONTRAINING

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: General employee and personnel protection training
programs should ensure that site/facility personnel, subcontractors and
visitors have an understanding of their responsibilities and expected safe
work practices, and have the knowledge and practical abilities necessary to
effectively implement personnel protection practices associated with their
work.

FINDINGS: Personnelwho have access to NTS receivea dosimeter. REECo

CompanyProcedure1.5.5, "NTS RadiationWorker Trainings"
permitsonly individualslistedon the radiationworker
qualificationreportto work in a radiologicalarea.
Radiationprotectiontechniciansin the Field Operations
Departmentwere tasked to enforcethis requirement.
However, this procedureonly appliesto REECo personnel.
Parallelrequirementfor other NTS personneldo not exist.

The REECo EnvironmentalTrainingorganizationpublishesa
monthlyTrainingSummaryReport listing,by organization,
the number of radiationworkers,the number that are
untrained,those that are delinquentin their retraining,
and those that are due for retrainingwithin 90 days. This
report is providedto each contractor,user, and to NVO.
Indicationsare that neithercontractornor DOE personnel
were using this report to rectifytrainingdeficiencies.
For example, in June 1989 this report indicatedthat 25 LLNL
identifiedradiationworkershad not completedthe REECo
radiationworker training. This discrepancywas identified
in the November 1989 TrainingSummaryReport.

CONCERN: There is no NVO oversightthat ensuresall NTS contractor,
(TC.4-I) user, and visitorpersonnelradiationworkersare providedthe
(H2/CI) training requiredby DOE 5480.11.
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TC.6 CRITICALITY SAFETY
z

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE(Reactors and Nuclear Facilities Only)- Personnel
should receive training in nuclear criticality safety consistent with their
assigned tasks.

FINDINGS: DOE5610.3, III.2,a.(1)(g) requires training in safety
programs associated with critical duty assignments at NTS.
DOE5480.5, 10.a(10), requires both initial and annual
retraining for all personnel who process, store, transfer,
or handle significant quantities of fissionable materials.
LLNL provides initialcriticalitysafetytrainingfor these
employees,but not documentedretraining.

CONCERN: The LLNL criticalitysafety trainingprogramfor NTS personnel
(TC.6-I) does not includedocumentedretraining.
(H2/CI)
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E. AUXILIARY SYSTEMS

Auxiliarysafety systems,in the contextof this appraisal,are those engi-
neered systems and procedureswhich are requiredto help ensure safe operation
of a facility. At NTS, most auxiliarysystemsfor water, electricity,power,
heat removal, and buildingventilationhave not been identifiedas vital to
safety. Also, few engineeredsafety systemsrequiremonitoring and testing in
accordancewith operationalsafety limitations.

Ventilationair dischargedfrom NTS tunnelswas not monitoredcontinuouslyfor
radioactivity. During post-shotmine back activities,the air is monitored
and routed throughhigh-efficiencyparticulateair filtersprior to dis-
charge, as required. Ventilationfans, filters,and emergencygeneratorsare
generallytested on a regularschedule in accordancewith establishedmain-.
tenanceprocedures. Backuppower suppliesare also maintained in accordance
with establishedprocedures.

Water released from NTS tunnelshas not been continuouslymonitoredand
treatedto assure it is as low as reasonablyachievable(ALARA)for personnel
exposure. Future plans call for continuousmonitoringof dischargewater to
allow for appropriatemanagement. LackingNVO/NTSOapproval and guidance,
proposedALARA proceduresfor water effluentmonitoringand controlhave not
been implemented.

Solid low-level wastes from past tunnel activities were not managed either to
minimize quantity or to achieve ALARAobjectives. Goals have been set to
reduce generation and waste segregation has begun. However, ALARAobjectives
to reduce the production of low-level waste have not been fully achieved.
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AX.3 SOLID WASTES

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Solid hazardouswastes (includingradioactivewastes)
shouldbe controlledto minimizethe volume generated,and handled in a manner
that providessafe storageand transportation.

FINDINGS: Reentrytunneloperationshave been the largestgeneratorof
low-levelwaste at the NTS, most of which is muck contam-
inatedwith radioactivity.

Solid wastes from past NTS tunnel activitieshave no{ been
managedwith engineeredsafety systemsand proceduresto
minimize the volume nor to achieveALARA objectivesfor
personnelexposure.

A waste minimizationplan has been approved by NVO, and
REECo has the responsibilityto implementthe plan.

REECo has startedto segregatelow-levelsolid waste at the
tunnels. Goals have been establishedto reduce solid low-
level wastes dischargedfrom tunneloperations.

Additionalsurveillanceand auditingare requiredto assure
that ALARA goals are being met.

CONCERN: ALARA objectivesto reduce the _,_oductionof low-levelwaste
(AX.3-1) for tunnel operationsat NTS have not been fully achieved.
(H2/C1)
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F. EMERGENCYPREPAREDNESS

Someemergency preparedness resources are managed and/or conducted by NVO for
DOE. These include a regional Radiological Assistance Team (RAT), the Nuclear
Emergency Search Team (NEST) program, Aerial Measurement Systems (AMS)
program, and Radiological Emergency Recovery Operation (RERO) training
program. These programs both increase the depth of resources available to NTS
in case of an emergency and magnify the need for appropriate communications
and coordination. However, these programs were not evaluated except to the
extent that NTS has the capabilities to draw upon them. NTS activities
reviewed included the underground test program, the LGFSTF, the tunnelling
operations, Area 27, the NTSOEmergency Operations Center (EOC) and Emergency
Duty Officer (EDO) program, selected REECooperations, and, to a lesser
extent, the other prime contractors and DOELaboratories on-site.

Historically, emergency preparedness at NTS has received considerable atten-
tion, leading to the establishment of some national programs. However, since
these programs grew at various times to fulfill varying needs, they were not
integrated into a coherent and effective system that assures DOEemergency
management objectives are met. For example, each underground nuclear test is
planned as if it were going to be a nuclear accident. Weather and fallout
trajectories are selected so that protective actions can be implemented; field
teams are deployed, and a large on-site area is evacuated, all in preparation
for an accidental venting which has not occurred in many years. Each test is
categorized_ as soon as it is completed, by the resulting release, or lack
thereof. Notification of the need for protective actions would begin
immediately if required. However, county plans were not up to date and the
DOEemergency classifications of DOE5500.3 (Unusual Event through General
Emergency) were not part of the response system. Another example of fragmen-
tation of emergency response includes the EDOprogram, which is covered by the
_EDO Procedures Manual that describes the types of emergency events with
which an EDOmay have to respond. However, the manual does not give instruc-
tions for dealing with them nor, in most cases, references where instructions
may be found. Only the notification procedures of the EDOmanual were
reviewed by the NVOOffice of Emergency Response and Program Analysis.
Although many of DOE's fire fighters and emergency response personnel from
other sites have been trained through the REROprogram that NTS operates for
the Federal Emergency Management Administration (FEMA), most of the NTS fire
fighters and emergency response personnel have not had either this training or
an equivalent course.

The result is that emergency preparedness at NTS is an inconsistent and
fragmented program. NTSO, the principal DOEpresence on NTS, is the principal
operator of the site from an emergency preparedness standpoint_ However,
because NTSOis a part of NVO, the performance of NTSOis not appraised by
DOE. Consequently, NTSO's emergency response implementing procedures (such as
the EDOand Test Controllers Manuals) were not reviewed by DOEemergency
management professionals.
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With the exception of accidents during underground testing, there is a lack of
definition of maximumcredible acciJents, making it difficult to determine
what accident plann4ng is needed. No training, other than infrequent drills
and exercises, has been given to DOEemployees who fill emergency cadre
positions, including the EDO. Many of the first line responders during the
drill conducted on November 16, 1989, lacked training and familiarity with
their equipment.

Procedures for accountability of site personnel were informal, generally
relying on line management's knowledge of the location of their peop}e, and
not taking into account vendor personnel and other visitors who may be badged
and on site on a given day. Accountability procedures were seldom exercised

, for more than a singlework group. This is especiallyserious in the tunnel-
ing activities,where numerousworkers are exposedto llazardsthat are
inherent in mining and ur_dergroundconstructionwork. This is a Category II

; concern, requiring immediate action. As a result of this concern, an effec-
tive interim accuuntability system is now in place, and alternative accounta-
bility systems for the long-term are being evaluated. Accurate accountability
for personnel in the forward area during a test was assured by a system of
searches (on foot, in vehicles and by air) and muster badges.
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EP.] ORGANIZATIONAND ADMINISTRATION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Emergencypreparednessorganizationand administration
shouldensure effectiveplanningfor, and implementationand controlof,
site/facilityemergencyresponse.

FINDINGS: The lowestDOE organizationallevel which is responsiblefor
emergencypreparedness(EP) at NTS is the Director,NVO.
Reportingto the Directorare Five principaloffices_three
of which have significantemergencyresponseduties° The
Office of EmergencyResponseand ProgramAnalysis is respon-
sible for overallemergencymanagement(formerlycoordina-
tion), including,the NVO Emereg_eg_cyPlan, the NVO Emergency
OperationsCenter (EOC),the Nuclear EmergencySearch Team
(NEST),and appraisalsof NVO contractors. The Office of
the AMESH has responsibilityfor the RadiologicalAssistance
Teams (RAT),and, as such, reportsto the San Francisco
OperationsOffice. The Office of the AMOE, Test Operations
Division (TOD),has responsibilityto plan and prepare for
emergenciesthat may result from nucleartests, and For the
EmergencyDuty Officer (EDO) program. The EDO makes initial
notificationsof emergenciesand directs initialmitigating
actionson-site. The NationalWeather Serviceand Nuclear
SupportOffice also report to the TOD.

The REECo EmergencyPreparednessMaster Plan, dated January
1987,does not referencethe NVO EmerqencyPreparedness
Plan, and states that the Director,NTSO, is responsiblefer
the OperationalConditionof NTS (exceptduring tests when
the Test Controlleris responsible), lt does not acknow-
ledge the existenceof the DOE EDO (althoughit does refer
to a REECo EDO), and uses only a yellow and red alert system
for classificationof events,not the system prescribedin
DOE 5500.3 and DOE 5500.2A.

The NVOOffice of Emergency Response and Program Analysis
has no formal review or concurrence authority on the DOE_y__E_QQ
Procedures Manual _EDOManuall, except for one section that
deals with notifications. There is no DOEemergency pre-
paredness presence on-site. REECo's responsibilities for EP
were limited to their own operations until a June 15, 1989,
revision of NTS_SOP-5501.

Contractor emergency readiness functions are routinely
appraised by NVO, some training is given by various contrac-
tors, and dr'lls are conducted. NTSOEP functions are not
appraised. However, NTSOconducts formal exercises with
critiques for accidents during underground testing, and
participates in drills performed by contractors.
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CONCERNS: Emergencypreparednessresponsibilitiesfor NTS are fragmented.
(EP.I-I)
(H2/C2)

(EP.I-2) Major activities,includingpreparationfor emergencies
(H2/C2) resultingfrom weaponstests, have not been subjectedto

routine oversightby personnelknowledgeablein emergency
preparedness.

FINDINGS: The NVO EmerqencyPlan and EDO Manual indicatethat the EDO
must be available24 hours a day during his/herweek long
assignment(this is the only responsibilitylisted for the
EDO in the EDO Manual). In practice,the EDO make,--initial
notificationsand assuresinitialmitigatingactions are
taken.

The EDO has no functionsonce the emergencymanagement
organizationis activated.

In practice,minor events during normalworking hours are
handledthroughthe OperationsCoordinationCenter. The EDO
may or may not be notified.

CONCERN: Responsibilitiesand interfacesfor the DOE EmergencyDuty
(EP.I-3) Officer and the OperationsCoordinationCenter are ill-defined.
(H2/C2)
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EP.Z FACILITY PLANAND IMPLEMENTINGPROCEDURES

PERFORI_ANCEOBJECTIVE: The emergencyplan, emergencyplan implementing
procedures,and their supportingdocumentsshould providefor effective
response to operationalemergencies.

FINDINGS: The NVO EmergencyPlat!does not identifythe accidentsit is
intendedto cope with_ and does not addressthe full spec-
trum of accidentsthat may occur at NTS.

There is no NTS EmergencyPlan, however,one is being
prepared.

The Off-Site EmerqencyResponsePlans and Proceduresfor an
AccidentalVentinqor Seepageat the Nevada Test Site, July
1987 (The Vent and Seep Plan), addressesaccidentsthat may
occur due to a confinementfailureduring an underground
weapons test and containsaccidentdefinitionsthat are
compatiblewith the definitionsof DOE 5500.3 and DOE
5500.2A.

The Test ControllersManual indicatesthat each underground
weapons test will be designatedby one of five conditions.
These conditionsdeal with a spectrumof resultsfrom an
accident' ConditionI (indicatesthat there is rioleakage
of radioactivematerial intothe atmosphere)through
ConditionV (whereradioactivematerial has been detected
off-site), lt was not possibleto determineif the NVO
EmergencyOperationsCenter (EOC> or DOE HeadquartersEOC
would be able to properlyclassify an event accordingto the
categoriesof DOE 5500.3,given the "Condition"designated
by NTS and other informationthat would be available. No
documentaddressingboth classificationschemeswas avail-
able.

There were neitherplans nor proceduresaddressingmonitor-
ing, classificationof, or mitigationof accidentsinvolving
chemicalsexcept for incidentsduring tests at the LGFSTF.

The Vent and Seep Plan referencesDOE 5500.2 for emergency
action levels (DOE 5500.2was canceled by DOE 5500.IAof
February26, 1987) in,,;teado'Cthose in DOE 5500.3 of
August 13, 1981. The Plan, however,explicitlysubstitutes
protectiveactionguides (PAGs) for protectiveresponse
recommendations(PRRs),making this shortcomingless
significant.

CONCERN" Existingemergencyplans and implementingproceduresare
(EP.2-1) inconsistentand do not facilitateclassificationof and
(H2/CI) responseto credibleemergencyevents at NTS.
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FINDINGS: Five county emergencyplans were appendedto the Vent and
S__e.epPlan. Only one was signedby county officials.

One of the county plans had no call lists or calling
instructions. The remainingfour had call lists dated
betweenDecember 1984 and July 1986.

DOE 5500.IArequiresfield organizationsto assist other
agenciesin preparingemergencyplans.

'CONCERN: County emergencyplans are neitherapprovednor current,so
(EP.2-2) emergencycoordinationand communicationswith surrounding
(H2/CI) counties is not assured.

FINDING: Although analysisand planningis done for accidentsduring
tests at the LGFSTF,there was no considerationof a maximum
credibleaccident for the facility. The facilitysource
term (materialavailablefor release)may greatlyexceed the
source term of a single test. Also, consideration of the
compatibility of chemicals that may be stored for different
experiments was not apparent.

CONCERN: The maximumcredible accident at the Liquified Gaseous Fuel
(EP.2-3) Spill Test Facility has not been evaluated or planned for. See
(H2/CI) also Concern TS.2-1.
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EP.3 EHERGENCYRESPONSETRAINING

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Emergencyresponsetrainingshould develop and
maintainthe knowledgeand skills for emergencypersonnelto respondto and
controlan emergencyeffectively.

FINDINGS: There has been no formal trainingof the NVO or NTSO emer-
gency cadre,

One of the test controllers(who is also Director of NTSO
and would ordinarilydirect the NTSO EOC in the event of a
non-testemergencyat NTS) was unfamiliarwith the exis-
tence of the event classificationschemedefined in
DOE 5500.3and DOE 5500.2A.

CONCERN: DOE emergencycadre personnelhave not received training in
(EP.3-1) emergencyclassificationand response.
(H2/C2)

FINDING: There were no trainingor qualificationrequirementsfor
personnel who serve as emergencyduty officer (EDO).

CONCERN: There are neithertraining nor qualificationrequirementsfor
(EP.3-2) the NTS EmergencyDuty Officer.
(H2/C2)
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EP.4 ENERGENCYPREPAREDNESSDRILLS ANDEXERCISES

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Emergencypreparednessprogramsshouldinclude
provisionsfor simulatedemergencydrills and exercisesto develop and
maintain the knowledgeand skills for emergencypersonnelto respond to and _
controlan emergencyeffectively.

FINDINGS: The last major exercisefor a test-relatedaccidentwas
conductedin 1986. A report was 'Issuedregardingthe exer-.
cise. Severalrecommendationsfor the MercuryControl
Center have not been implemented(e.g., installationof
recordersand maps).

A recommendationfrom an exercise involvinga fire in a
radioactivewaste pit, includinga recommendationthat fire
fighters receiveradiationworker traininghas not been
implemented.

CONCERN: Correctiveactionsfrom exercisesare not implementedin a
(EP.4-1) timely fashion.
(H2/C2)

FINDINGS: A drill during the appraisalindicatednumerousdeficien-
cies'

- During the initialevacuation,seven personnelremained
in facilitiesthat were contiguousto a buildingaffected
by a chlorineleak.

- Some of the fire fightersdepleted their "30 minute" air
bottlesin less than 15 minutes.

- One simulatedinjuredworker was placedon the stretcher
backwardsand had to be turned around before transport.

- Initialtrafficcontrolwas ineffectiveand several
vehicleswent around the roadblock,at least one entered
the area of the chlorineleak.

- Fire fightersand industrialhygienepersonnelwere
unawareof the possibilityof using a water curtainto
decreasechlorinelevels.

I

- The time from when fire fighterswere on the scene and
suitedup until the time the first two simulated
"overcome"workerswere removedwas 20 minutes.

, - The last two missingworkerswere not locateduntil 57
minutes after the chlorine leak was detected. Prompting
by the controllerto look outsidewhen no one was located
insidewas necessaryor the time frame would have been
greater,
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- Personnelin protectiveclothing and self contained
breathingapparatuswere not able to communicateusing
their radios.

CONCERN: Proficiencyin handlingon-siteemergencieswas not
(EP.4-2) demonstrated.
(HI/C2)
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EP.6 EMERGENCYASSESSHENTANDNOTIFICATION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Emergencyassessmentand notificationprocedures
should enable the emergencyresponseorganizationto correctlyclassify
emergencies,assess the consequences,notifyemergencyresponse personnel,and
recommendappropriateactions.

FINDINGS: The NVO EmerqencyPreparednessPlan, dated July 12, 1988,
(NVO Plan) uses emergencyclassificationguidelinesthat are
in accordancewith DOE 5500.3 and DOE 5500.2A,but it
indicatesthat emergencieswill be announcedusing a yellow
alert and red a3ert system. The alert systemwas not
integratedwith the DOE emergencyclassificationsystem. A
yellow alert calls for supervisionto accountfor their per-
sonnel_d a red alert calls for shelteringor evacuation,
or "commitmentof substantia3DOE resourcesor other
extremelyrapid action." Neithersystem of event clas-
sificationwas used during the November 16, 1989, drill.

The EDO Manual lists 15 types of emergenciesthe EDO may be
called upon to respondto, but does not give either
referencesor proceduresfor actionsto be taken.

DOE and contractoremergencypreparednessstaff i_dica'Led
that credibleemergenciesincludevent or seeps in
conjunctionwith tests, evacuation(due to a naturalevent
or for other reasons),bomb threat, securityevent, fire
with or without explosion,chemical releasefrom the LGFSTF
(or material being transportedto it), a mass casualtyevent
(such as a s_riousbus accidentor airplanecrash),or
detonationof high explosivein the device assembly facility
(DAF). Neitherplans nor proceduresaddressedchemical
spills (exceptduring tests at LGFSTF),or DAF explosions.

The Vent and Seep Plan does not addressthe fact that the
NVO EmergencyControlCenter (ECC) is staffedduring tests,
does not addressthe classificationof events,and does not
indicatehow and under what conlitionsthe notification
procedureswill be invoked. The Test ControllersManual
classifiestests as "ConditionsI throughV" as discussedin
EP.2.

CONCERN: No documentcorrelatesthe three separateemergencyclassifi-
(EP.6-1) cation systemsused aL NTS, providinglittle assurancethat
(H2/C1) eventswill be classifiedaccordingto DOE Orders.
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EP.7 PERSONNELPROTEC1ION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Personnelprotectionproceduresshould controland
minimize personnelexposureto any hazardousmaterialsduring abnormalities,
ensure that exposuresare accuratelydeterminedand recorded,and ensure
proper medical support.

FINDINGS: "[hetunnelsand shafts used differentaccountabilitysystems
to determinewho is undergroundat any given time. Several
of these facilitiesused shift rosters (markedor left
blank) in conjunctionwith logbooksfor supervisors,support
staff, visitorsand otherswho are not normallyunderground.
One used a bar code reader for personnelnormally under-
ground in conjunctionwith a logbookfor others.

Logbookuse was not rigorouslyenforced;and a member of the
appraisalteam enteredN Tunnel with two REECo employees,
but was not requiredto sign the logbook.

The recordof an evacuationdrill at T Tunnel on
September15, 1989, revealedthat two personnelwere indi-
cated as being undergroundon the tunnel log, while five
were indicatedas being undergroundon the shift roster.
lhe drill recordreporteda total of nine personnel
accouptedfor and none unaccountedfor. No explanationof
the discrepancywas indicated.

The LeDouxproject is a shaft with working areas mined out
at the bottom. The documentedaccountabilitysystem at the
LeDouxproject is a coloredbadge system,used to limit the
number of people undergroundat any time and to account for
them. However,the system in use during the appraisalwas a
logbookand shift roster system,similarto that used in
some of the tunnels. The member of managementwho escorted
a team member on a tour of surfacefacilitieswas signed
into the tunnel five hours before the meeting and had not
signed out.

The abilityto determinethe number of people potentially
affectedby an accident (such as a fire or cave-in) under-
ground is a fundamentalpart of undergroundsafety and is
requiredby the CaliforniaTunnel Code, Mine Safety and
Health Administration(MSHA),and other standardsfor
hazardousoccupancy.



CONCERN: The accountabilitysystemfor personsundergroundin tunnels
(EP.7-1) and shafts was not adequateto assure proper personnelaccoun-
(HI/Ct) tability so that searchesfor missingpersonscould be
(CategoryII) performedproperly.

FINDINGS: Self-rescuerespiratorswere availablein the tunnels and in
refuge stationswithin the tunnels.

Self-rescuerespiratorscontaincatalyststo convert carbon
monoxide to carbondioxide. They will not function if they
have absorbedmoisture,and are, therefore,,sealed and
weighed every six months. No record of the weighing is
maintainedwith the self--rescuers,as is a common practice
at other facilities.

Two of the self-rescuersin an N Tunnel refuge station had
broken seals.

A sign in P Tunnel indicatedthe presenceof self-rescuers.
In fact, they were locatedabout 25 feet away in a different
direction. They were labeledonly on the top of a box. The
labellingwas not visible.

CONCERN: Self-rescuerespiratorsin the tunnelswere not maintained in a
(EP.7-2) manner that assurestheir availabilityand functional
(HI/C2) readiness.

FINDINGS: Although the CaliforniaTunnel Code requiresthat each
worker carry an acceptablelight when underground(unless
there is installedemergencylighting),this provisionwas
not always enforced. A member of the appraisalteam was
told that it was sufficientfor only one individualin each
group to have a light.

All of the tunnels,except N, have only one entrance/exit.
This does not meet MSHA standardsfor a working mine. This
is permissibleunder the CaliforniaTunnel Code. However,
the operationis clearlydifferentthan the type of opera-
tion for which the Tunnel Code was written. The DOE-man-
dated Life Safety Code for buildingsclearlyrequires
multiple exits for similaroccupancy.

Numerous other deficiencies in personnel safety have been
identified in the tunnels (see above).

CONCERN: There is a lack of emergencyexits from the tunnelsand
(EP.7-3) adequatecompensatorymeasures are not in place.
(H2/C2)

FINDINGS: There was no systemto provide site-wideaccountabilityin a
timely manner. For undergroundtests, sweepsemploying
numerous people,vehicles,and aircraftassure that no one
is in the potentiallyaffected (forward)area.
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The only accountability system in place requires that each
supervisor know the whereabouts of employees at all times.
Some, but not all, facilities test these systems with annual
emergency evacuation drills.

During the November 16, 1989, drill, the primary occupants
of the facility evacuated in a timely manner. However,
personnel in adjacent facilities were unaware of the evacua-
tion until informed by an exercise controller. An announce-
ment was made, however, the speakers did not cover the
entire area. No al arm was sounded.

One supervisor required the assistance of his secretary to
identify the assembly location for emergency evacuation of
his building.

CONCERN: Criteria to determine which locations require accountability to
(EP.7-4) protect personnel irl case of an emergency have not been
(HI/C2) establishedfor NTS, thus, accountabilityis not assuredby

existing systems.

FINDINGS: Area 27 has strictsecuritymeasureswhichrestrict the
abilityof an ambulanceor other emergencyvehicleto make
rapid entry in the event of a personnelinjury. NeitherWSI
nor laboratorypersonnelassignedto Area 27 were aware of
procedurescoveringthis type of event.

No one contactedwas aware of drills or real events that
demonstratedthere was adequateaccessto Area 27 in cases
of medicalemergencies.

CONCERN: The abilityof emergencypersonneland vehicles to enter
(EP,7-5) Area 27 rapidlyin case of a medicalemergencyhas not been
(HI/C2) adequatelyassured.

FINDINGS: The NTSO facility in Mercuryis a wood frame structure
without sprinklers,smoke detectors,or fire alarm pull
boxes, lt houses the MercuryEmergencyOperationsCenter
and numerousoffice facilities.

A securityFence aroundthe NTSO office building precludes
adequateemergencyegress from all but the front door.

CONCERN: See ConcernFP.2-1.
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G. TECHNICALSUPPORT

Technical support to user laboratories and agencies at NTS comes primarily from
REECo,EG&G/EM,H&N, and FSN. Lines of communication amongthese organi-zations
were well established. Observations and interviews revealed that per-sonnel
understand their interfaces with the user laboratories and agencies, as well as
their contributions to the principal missions of the site. However, overlapping
safety-related authorities, responsibilities, and accountability are not well
defined, and not well understood.

Comprehensive safety reviews are required for each engineering design and
construction project at NTS. A documented safety review process is used to
assure review by appropriate safety disciplines. Design review reports for the
new Device Assembly Facility (DAF) demonstrated resolution of a wide variety of
safety-related questions from conceptual design through the early phases of
construction. Closeout of all engineering projects requires as-built drawings,
and the backlog of incomplete as-built drawings is small.

A hazard or accident analysis is required for facilities and operations at NTS.
Because of the nature of the work, many facilities and systems operate under a
Safety Assessment Document (SAD). Those reviewed demonstrated appropriate
identification ofpotential hazards and accidents; however, they did not describe
fully the safety envelopes and the limiting conditions of opera- tion. Further,

"" of the SARs that have been prepared for NTSfacilities, some are not up-to-date,
and none spell out Operational Safety Requirements (OSRs) with Limiting
Cenditionsof Operation(LCOs).

Procedures reviewed for the Area 27 Device Assembly Facilities were clearly
writtenand containedadequateinformationto provideeffectiveguidance. These
procedures are reviewed and approved annually for technical accuracy and
adequacy. Most proceduresdo not highlightsafetylimitsthat can be relatedto
a SAD or SAR.

An analysisof potentialnuclearcriticalityaccidentsat NTS device assembly
facilitiesconcludedthat they are of extremelylow probability. No criticality
alarmsare installedat Area 27 fac.ilitiesand none are plannedfor the new DAF.
The risk of a false criticalityalarm during the handlingof chemicalexplosives
is greaterthan the risk of a criticalityaccident.

Equipmentand systemssupportingoperationsare monitoredto identifythe need
for improvements. Some equipment and electronic systems used for technical
supportare at the leadingedgeof state-of-the-arttechnology. Examplesinclude
high-frequency electronics and cathode ray tubes, fiber optics arrays,
diagnosticssoftware,cablesand connectors,and large-holedrillingequipment.
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TS.2 PROCEDURESAND DOCUMENTS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Technicalsupportproceduresand documentsshould
provide appropriatedirertion,allow for adequate recordgenerationand
maintenancefor importantactivities,and should be properlyand effectively
used to supportsafe operationof all facilitieson the site.

FINDINGS: SARs at NTS followthe formatof DOE 5481.1B,which requires
operationallimitations. DOE 5480.5requiresthe NRC
Regulatory Guide formatfor OperationalSafety Requirements
(OSRs),which incorporateLimitingConditionsfor Operation
(LCOs),and actionsto be taken if LCOs are not met, as well
as SurveillanceRequirements.

The LLNL SAR for the Area 27 Baker Facility(dated 1977) was
not current. The safetyanalysisof securityupgradesdone
in 1984 did not updatethe entire SAR. This was approved by
NVO/NTSO becausethe new Device Assembly Facility(DAF) soon
will be in operation. The SAR contains a "Recommendations"
sectionwhich may or may not specifyoperationallimits and
controls.

The LANL SAR for Area 27 Able Site is currentas of 1986.
However_ it does not containa complete sectionon opera-
tional limitations.

The SAR for the DefenseWaste ManagementDepartment,dated
1989, containsonly a summaryof accident investigating
measures.

No SARwas available for the LGFSTF.

The PSARfor the new DAF, dated 1986, contains only a
cursory section on operating limits.

Additional findings to support this concern are cited in
OA.2, OP.I, and EP.2.

CONCERN: Current and complete Safety Analysis Reports that conform to
(IS.2--I) the requirements of 5481.1B are not available for facilities
(H2/CI) at NTS.
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H. SECURITY/SAF,ETY INTERFACE(SS)

This disciplinewas addressedduring the TSA under EmergencyPreparedness(EP)
and Site/FacilitySafety Review (FR), as applicable.
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I. EXPERIMENTALACTIVITIES

This discipline was addressedduring the TSA under Operations (OP) and Site/
FacilitySafety Review (FR), as applicable.
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J. SITE/FACILITYSAFETY REVIEW

Review of this discipline focused on NV/NT$O, REECo, and EG&G/EM activities.
This review was conducted through observation of safety review activities,
includingthe conductof a ContainmentEvaluationPanel and the advisorypanel
to the Test Controllerfor a nucleardevice test;discussionswith linemanagers
and safety review personnel from the above organizations;and reviews of
appraisals,reviews,environmentalassessments,and safety assessmentsfor the
LGFSTF,defensewaste managementactivities,and severalES&H functionalareas.

Mechanismsin placeto provideindependentsafetyreviewsof nucleardevicetests
were comprehensive. The containmentplan for each test is presented several
weeks in advanceof a proposedtest to a ContainmentEvaluationPanel made up of
independentexperts, who each categorize the likelihood of containment in a
recommendationto the Manager, NV. A DetonationAuthority Request (DAR) is
prepared,which includes a review of the environmentalimpact and a nuclear
safety study. After the DAR is approved by the DOE Office of Military
Applications,the NTSO Test Controlleruses an advisorypanel consistingof four

= members:a senior scientistfrom the sponsoringorganization,an EPA scientist
with expertisein radiationmonitoring,a weather servicemeteorologist,and a
physicianwith expertiseinradiationmedicine,who provideconsultationbefore,
during,and immediatelyafter the nucleardevice test. The LGFSTF has adopted
a safety review method modelled after the nucleardevice testing program.

In the past, safety reviews/appraisals,other than the event-orientedreviews
describedabove,havebeen focusedon individualcontractors,or _unctionalareas
of individualcontractors(e.g.,REECo industrialhygiene). This was at least
partial'lythe result of a division of oversight responsibilitiesfor user
organizations (e.g., LANL, LLNL) among different DOE Field Offices. On
October 13, 1989, a Management Agreement between NV and the DOE Albuquerque
OperationsOffice (AL)was signed,which includesdelegation,by the Manager,AL,
to the Manager,NV, the authorityto appraise,monitor,and providesurveillance
over AL contractors at NTS. This agreement is being used as the model for
developinga similaragreementbetweenNV and the DOE San FranciscoOperations
Office (SAN) for SAN contractors.This is an importantand necessaryfirst step
in providinggreater oversightby NV of overallNTS activities/facilities.The
agreementbetweenNV and AL has not yet been implementedby NV in a manner that
effectivelyprovidesthe intendedoversight.

Anotherweakness of these independentsafetyreviewsis that the focus has been
on individualNTS contractors. As a result, these reviewshave not evaluated
overall NTS responsibilitiesor functions. This weakness is particularly
important because, unlike other DOE sites where there is only one prime
contractorresponsiblefor overallsiteactivities,atNTS, NV/NTSOprovidesthis
coordination.
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Contractor independent safety reviews have not been formalized to the extent
that they meet the requirements of DOE5482.1B. Somecontractors have not
established any independent appraisal programs to address these requirements,
REECohas established requirements that address some elements of the Order,
but has not been conducting appraisals during the past year in accordance with
these requirements. Also, there have been no triennial reviews of internal
appraisal systems conducted by NVOcontractors, as required by DOE5482,1B.
Most NTS prime contractors are relying upon NVO/ES&HDivisionl functional
appraisals and reviews to provide feedback on the effectiveness of the
contractor safety review functions, This practice is inappropriate because it
does not satisfy the requirement for a management-sponsored review of the
adequacy of the internal safety appraisal system.

Independent safety reviews, by either NTS contractors, or NVO, did not ensure
that the provisions of DOE5481.1B for safety analysis were met. The most
prevalent weakness was that these analyses do not provide for operational
limitations (commonly referred to as Operational Safety Requirements) setting
forth the approved limits of safe operation.
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FR.] SAFETYREVIEWCOMMITTEE

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: A Safety Review Committeeshould be availableto
review safety questionsand the safety impactsof experiments. This committee
is part of the "ContractorIndependentReview_nd AppraisalSystem" specified
in DOE 5480.5,and DOE 5482.1B, Section9,d.

FINDINGS: DOE 5480.5 definesa "nuclearfacility"as "a facilitywhose
operationsinvolveradioactivematerials in such form and
quantitythat a significantnuclearhazard potentially
exists to the employeesor the general public. Includedare
facilitiesthat: (I) produce,process, or store radioactive
liquid or solid waste, fissionablematerialsor tritium,..
(3) conduct irradiatedmaterialsinspection,fuel
fabrication,decontamination,or recoveryoperations."

NVO has not yet classifiedany NTS facilities/activitiesas
"nuclearfacilities." DOE 5480.5 requiresthat the ES&H
programsfor nuclearfacilitiesinclude,among other things:
new safety analysisreportsbased on NRC RegulatoryGuides
for standardformat and content,documentedtrainingpro-
grams for personnelwho operateand maintainnuclearfacili-
ties, OperationalSafety Requirementsdefiningthe approved
limitationsof safe operation,and an independentsafety
review and appraisalsystem.

The TSA Team concluded that some NTS facilities/activities,
such as the Radioactive Waste Management Site, are "nuclear
facilities" as defined by DOE5480.5.

CONCERN: NVO has not identifiedNTS facilities/activitiesthat should be
(FR.I-I) classifiedas "nuclearfacilities"in accordancewith DOE
(H2/CI) 5480.5,nor developedprogramsto meet the requirementsof DOE

5480.5 in areas such as safety analysis,documentedtraining,
OperationalSafety Requirements,and independentsafetyover-
sight for these nuclearfacilities,
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FR.2 SAFETY REVIEW TOPICS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Items that requirereview by the Safety Review
Committeeshould be well definedand understoodby facilitymanagement.

FINDINGS: DOE 5482.1B 9.d(2)(g),requiresthat internalappraisals
provide an independentreviewof ES&H functionsto determine
whether reviewsare being conductedof changes to proce-
dures, operatinglimits, proposedexperiments,training
programs,and organizationand staffing,

Discussionswith cognizantREECo safetypersonnelindicated
that the need for occupationalsafetyappraisalsis based on
a comparisonof departmentaccidentand injury rates with
company averages. Only those companyunits whose safety
performancerecord is poorer than the company averageare
normally scheduledfor appraisal, However,no occupational
safety appraisalshave been conductedin 1989, and none were
scheduled,as of the date of this TSA.

REECo appraisalswere conductedby a team that included
safety professionalswho provideroutineES&H functions;
thereforethese appraisalswere not totally independent.

The SAR of the DefenseWaste ManagementDepartment,dated
March 1989, was not reviewedor approvedby the REECo
Occupational Safety and Fire Protection Division.

EG&G/EMperforms some annual functional safety appraisals,
and FSN performs some on a triennial basis; however, neither
company covers all elements required by DOE5482.1B,

H&Nand WSl are not conducting appraisals of their ES&H
safety functions; rather, they are relying on REECoand NVO
to provide this oversight.

CONCERN: NVO prime contractorshave not formalizedindependentsafety
(FR.2-1) reviewsto addressall activitiesare requiredby DOE 5482.1B.
(H2/CI)

FINDINGS: NVO appraisalsare of two types,managementappraisalsof
individualNVO contractors,and functionalappraisalsof
particularcontractors(e.g,,REECo industrialhygiene).
There have been no NVO appraisalsof any ES&H areas con-
ducted on a site-widebasis that includeduser activities.
The need for site-wideappraisalsis greaterat NTS than at
most other DOE sites because there is no individualcontrac-
tor that has overallresponsibilityfor NTS activities. The
only NTS organizationwith responsibilityfor all contractor
activitiesis NVO/NTSO.
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On October 13, 1999 a Management Agreement between the NVO
and the Albuquerque Operations Office (AL) was signed, which
included the delegation, by the Manager, AL, to the Manager,
NVO, the authority to appraise, monitor, and provide sur-
veillance over AL contractors at NTS. This is a positive
step in providing increased oversight of activities at NTS,
because, irl the past, LANL and SNL have not been specific-
ally appraised by NVO. Also, not appraising these organiza-
tions meant that overall appraisals of device testing
activities were precluded. NVOhas not yet translated this
Management Agreement into a comprehensive safety oversight
program for all NTS activities.

CONCERN: Safety oversight activities address individual contractors and

FR.2-2) unctionalareas,but do not providefor an assessmentof site-H2/C2) wide activities/facilities.

FINDINGS: One of the test events involvesthe use of toxic, corrosive
and explosivegases in an undergroundshaft. LANL personnel
working in thisarea have accessto informationabout these
gases. However,most NTS contractor (REECoand H&N) person-
nel working in the same locationshave not been provided
informationabout the specifichazard_usmaterialsto which
they may be potentiallyexposed. Rat,_er,they have been
briefed on the generalcharacteristicsof these gases,

The OSHA Hazard CommunicationStandard (29CFR1910.1200)
indicatesthat employeeshave the right to know about the
hazardsassociatedwith the particularmaterialsto which
they may be exposedin the workplace. This includes having
availableMaterialSafety Data Sheets (MSDSs)for these
hazardousmaterials.

CONCERN: See ConcernPP.7-1.
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FR.5 TRIENNIALAPPRJ_ISALOF SITE/FACILITYSAFETY REVIEW SYSTEM

PERFOP,_t_NCEOBJECTIVE: A triennialappraisalof the safetyreview system
should be performedby contractormanagement,

FINDINGS: DOE 5482,1B,9,d(2)(g),requiresthat "the internal
appraisalsystem shall be reviewedby managementfor
adequacyof performanceevery three years, or more often, as
required," The only exclusionto this Order is the nuclear
weaponssafety programadministeredby DP-I; thus, at a
minimumthis Order appliesto NTS activitiessuch as the
LGFSTFand the RadioactiveWaste ManagementSite.

A reviewof REECo appraisalrecords and discussionswith
cognizantREECo safetypersonnel/managersindicatedthat
REECo managementhad not yet conducteda documentedevalua-
tion of the REECo internalappraisalsystem. Moreover,as
discussedin SectionFR.2, other NTS prime contractorshave
not establishedinternalappraisalsystems,

CONCERN" NVO prime contractorsare not conductingtriennialreviewsof
(FR,5-1) their internalappraisalsystemsas requiredby DOE 5482.1B,
(H2/C1) 9.d(2)(d).
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FR.6 OPERATINGEXPERIENCEREVIEW

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Operatingexperiencesshould be evaluated,and
appropriateactionsshould be undertakento improvesafety and reliability.

FINDINGS: Lessonslearnedduring drillbackoperationswere not being
sharedbetween LANL and LLNL todevelop better practicesin
this area.

The Managerof the Area 5 DefenseWaste ManagementFacility
ind_Latedthat he has never receivedUORs or other operating
experienceinformationfrom other DOE radioactivewaste
managementfacilities.

NTS QA managers have establisheda practice of conducting
quarterlymeetings to exchangelessonslearned. These
meetings have not been held for the last two quarters.

CONCERN: There is no coordinatedNTS-wideoperatingexperiencereview
(FR.6-1) program.
(H2/C2)
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K. NUCLEARCRITICALITY SAFETY(CS)

This disciplinewas not addressedduring the TSA; however,handlingof fissile
materialwas addressedunder AuxiliarySystems (AX), as applicable.
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L. RADIOLOGICALPROTECTION

Radiologicalprotection for NTS is conductedunder the auspicesof DOE/NV and
complies with applicable DOE Orders, primarily DOE 5480.11 and NV Order 232
(RadiatienSafetyManual). Exposuresto radiationresultingfrom operationsat
NTS are maintainedwithin the limits set Forth in DOE 5480.11,but not as far
below all limiting values as reasonably achievable. Radiation protection
programsat NTS operationsare conductedby REECo, the other prime contractors,
or the other users. The programs are subject to review by the Health Physics
Branch,NV. In the past, both the reviewof and involvementin the programsby
the NV Health PhysicsBranch staff has been minimal. Few audits or appraisals
were conducted,especiallyof the three national laboratoryusers of the site.
The frequency of on-site audits and reviews is changing, and as a result,
improvementsin radiologicalprotectionshouldbecomeevident. Arrangementsmay
be made throughNV to obtainradiologicalservicesfrom REECo,if a Formalhealth
physics staff is not maintainedby the requestingorganization.

The radiation protection programs of REECo and the other contractors were
proceduralizedand reasonablywell-documented. Walk-throughs,record reviews,
and interviewswith radiologicalprotectiontechnologists(RPTs),supervisors,
and professionalpersonnelwho supportNTS radinlogicalprotection activities
revealedsimilarattitudestoward radiationprotection;however,variations in
proceduresand policieswere evident. Health physicspersonneldemonstratedan
awareness of the requirements and methods for reviewing, classifying, and
tracking incidentswhich have an impacton radiationprotection.

Staffinglevelsinapplicableorganizationswere adequateto supportthe existing
RadiologicalProtectionProgram. Therewere severalvacantpositionswhich must
be filled in order to implementDOE 5480.11 in a reasonabletimeframe.

Technicalsupport in the areas of dosimetry, radiologicalengineering,ALARA,
training,and administrationis suppliedby the REECohealthphysicsorganization
in a satisfactorymanner.

Portableand most fixed radiationprotection instrumentswere supplied,main-
tained, and calibrated by REECo. Health physics personnelwere trained and
knowledgeablein the use and limitationsof the various portable instruments,
A system documenting the functional testing of both the portable and fixed
instrumentation was in place and maintained at the REECocalibration facility.

In the past three years the total personnel radiation exposure has been reduced
from 58 man-rem in 1986 to 23 man-rem in 1988. Through October 1989, the total
man-rem is 9.2 for the 15,126 persons monitored. Along with this reduction, the
maximumindividual yearly exposure has been reduced from 579 mrem in 1988 to 525
mrem in 1989. In the area of internal dosimetry, there were two positive cases
of internal deposition in 1988, both involving tritium resulting in doses of less
than 20 mrem. There have been no cases through October 1989. The reduction in
personnel radiation exposures was not correlated to specific trends or changes
in radiation related activities at NTS. The air monitoring program needs to be
improved, even though there is essentially no airborne activity. The tunnel area
needs a thorough eva_uation of potential airborne radioactivity levels and
breathing zone concentrations.
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The number of contaminated areas throughout the site was quite high and the
posting of these areas was inadequate, Access to these areas was not con-
trolled sufficiently, due to inconsistencies in policies of the various
contractors and users of the site and lack of direction from NVO.
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RP.1 ORGANIZATIONAND ADMINISTRATION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Facility/siteorganizationand administrationshould
ensure effectiveimplementationand controlof radiologicalprotectionactiv-
ities on the facility/site.

FINDINGS" The full staffingof the prime contractorsand most of the
users of NTS requiresfurtherrecruitmentand training
activitiesat REECo which are underway. There are 10
RadiationProtectionTechnicians(RPTs)scheduledto begin
the REECo trainingcourse on November20, 1989. LLNL was
also understaffedin radiationprotection.

REECo field operationsstaff believethat they are fulfill-
ing an enforcementrole (with respectto radiologicalpro-
tection)on behalf of NVO. This is not REECo's functionor
responsibilityand can lead to seriousmorale problemswhich
in turn can affect REECo'sabilityto carry out effectively
its assignedmission.

The radiationprotectionprogramsof the contractorsand
users of NTS are subjectto review by the Health Physics
Branch (HPB),NVO. In the past, both the review of and
i_volvementin the programsby HPB staff has been minimal;
and there has been littlepresenceof HPB staff at NTS.
Very few auditsor appraisalswere conductedespeciallyof
the three nationallabs and many inconsistenciesin these
radiationprotectionprogramswere observed.

CONCERN- NVO has not effectivelyappraised,audited,or enforcedDOE
{RP.I-I) radiationprotectionpoliciesand procedures,nor have they
(H2/C2) engaged in aggressiveoversightof NTS, rather these func-

tions have been performedby REECo, resultingin less than
completecoverage for the program.
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RP.2 INTERNALAUDITSAND INVESTIGATIONS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: The internalaudit programfor both routineoperations
and unusual radiological occurrences should provide adequate performance
assessments.

FINDINGS: REECo did not have an internalaudit program in place,
although it had been auditedby its parent organization,
EG&G. REECo plans to implementits own auditing system by
December31, 1989.

The three nationallaboratoryusers have audit programs.
LLNL and SNL are in full compliancewith DOE 5480.11but
LANL is not in compliance,because its operationwas audited
by membersof Health,Safety,and Environmentstaff not
assignedto NTS, which is also the parent organizationof
the assignedRP staff.

CONCERN: NeitherREECo nor LANL (NTS) have satisfactoryinternalaudit
(RP.2-1) programswhich comply with DOE 5480.!I.
(H2/C1)

FINDING" For those operationswhere radiationexposure is expected
(i.e.,drillbacksand minebacks)pre-jobplanning is prac-
ticed. This planningincludesinput and action on the part
of radiationprotectionpersonnel. Some of the operations
that take place duringthe actual core samplingdid not
constitute good radiation protection practices, e.g., the
higrading of the core samples includes the use of the hands
to select the samples for further analysis. This practice
leads to considerable hand exposures and, while not in
excess of any limits, the practice is outmoded.

CONCERN" The current practiceof higradingcore samplescould lead to
(RP.2-2) excessivehand exposureswhich are not as-low-as-reasonably-
(H2/C2) achievable (ALARA).

FINDING" None of the contractorswho use REECo dosimetryserviceshas
a blind personneldosimeteraudit program. They accept
REECo dosimetrywithoutquestioneven though REECo is not
DOELAP accredited.

CONCERN" No audit program for personnelwhole body dosimetryor for
(RP.2-3) extremitydosimetryis being conducted.
(H2/C2)
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RP.3 RADIOLOGICALPROTECTIONPROCEDURESAND POSTING

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Radiationprotectionproceduresfor the control and
use of radioactivematerialsand radiationgeneratingdevices should provide
for safe operationsand for clearly identifiedareas of potentialconse-
quences.

FINDINGS: Procedureswere in place that detail the radiationprotec-
tion programs of NTS prime contractorsand users. Many are
being revised and difficultto locate,especially in the
case of LLNL. LLNL incorporatesseveralradiationprotec-

. tion procedures for Area 27 into the procedures associated
with device assembly. This makes the procedures classified
and, as such, not as accessible as they should be.

Transportation of radiation detector sources, calibration
and drillback/mineback diagnostic samples were not performed
according to prescribed procedures (NV0-232, Section 11).
(See Concern PT.3-2)

Because of past practices and lack of oversight by either
NVOor NTSO, drillback/mineback waste was not handled and
processed according to current standards. As a result, some
posting may not be correct, and incorrect characterization
and disposal of some of the wastes may occur.

Posting throughout NTSwas inadequate. This is_ in part,
due to a lack of clear_ concise, and precise guidance from
DOE. As currently understood, plutonium soil contamination
limits have been suggested by NVOfor NTS which are more
restrictive than those for the Marshall Islands. This
places DOEand NVOin an undefensible position. See arti-
cle, Las Vegas Review - Journal, Friday,November17, 1989,
page lOA. Contaminationlimit values must be consistentin
order to establishany credibilitywith the limit or the
agencyestablishingthe limit. This would permit uniformity
in posting those areas.

There was no clear understandingof the ultimateresponsi-
bility for controlof the postingof individual"test sites"
within the boundariesof NTS. This includesresponsibility
for performingthe posting,maintainingthe fences, if nec-
essary,and ultimatecleanupand disposalof the cleanup-
generatedwastes from those individualtest sites.

Many of the contaminatedsite_ within NTS can, at various
times, be consideredoccupiedand there were no assurances
that airborneradioactivitywas not present. Several sites
where airborne radioactivitymight exist had no signageand
were not posted or fenced in a manner that prevents inad-
vertententry.

Exposure rates, contamination levels, and airborne activity
levels on signs were, in many cases, not posted.
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NVOhas not provided necessary policy, guidance, or proce-
dures to assure the existence of uniform arid proper radia-
tion protection procedures and radiological posting at NTS_

CONCERN° Procedures and posting at NTS, are not in compliance with
(RP.3-1) DOE5480.11.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: The lack of directionand oversightby NVO leads to misunder-
(RP.3-2) standingof who is responsiblefor postinguser laboratory
(H2/C2) sites at NTS,
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RP.4 EXTERNALRADIATIONEXPOSURECONTROLPROGRAM

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Externalradiationexposurecontrols should minimize
personnelradiationexposure.

FINDINGS: Specialequipmentwas utilizedeffectivelyto control expo-
sures,with the exceptionof the higradingactivities. Hi-
grading is the recoveryof radioactivematerials from the
drillbackcore samples. Althoughrequiredby the proce-
dures, specialequipmentwas not always utilized and often
the sampleswere removedusing gloved hands.

The LANL gloveboxused in the higradingprocedure is
shieldedby leadedglass. A plasticviewingwindow com-
prises the right side of the glove box so that an observer
standingto the right of the gloveboxcan view the higrad-
ing.

Exposurecontrolswere in use, includingstandardoperating
procedures(SOPs)and specialwork procedures(SWPs). These
procedureswere availableat the work site.

CONCERN: SOPs and SWPs are availablebut not posted at the entrance to
(RP.4-1) the work sites that clearlydefine the type of protective
(H2/C2) clothing requirements,dose rates expected,and other informa-

tion.

FINDINGS: An ad hoc ALARA committeeexists that includesmost of the
contractorson NTS that monitorexposuredata, procedures,
and other exposurecontrol activities, lt does not conduct
analysisfor the purposeof establishingtrends.

The use of extremitydosimeterswas limitedto those pro-
cesses expectedto receivea significantdose. The dosim-
eter consistsof a singleTLD chip, is not calibratedto
beta radiation,and not tested to determine its abilityto
correctlymeasure a dose.

CONCERN: Extremityexposuresand doses cannot be accuratelydetermined
(RP.4-2) nor is the calibrationof the dosimeter,as requiredby DOE
(H2/CI) 5480.11, appropriatefor the types of radiationencounteredat

NTS.
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RP.5 EXTERNALRADIATIONDOSINETRY

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: The routineand accidentpersonneldosimetryprograms
should ensure that personnelradiationexposuresare accuratelydeterminedand
recorded.

FINDINGS: Personnelat NTS, includingvisitors,are requiredto wear a
currentdosimeter. Dosimetersare changedevery quarter for
non-radiationworkersandmonthly for radiationworkers,

Extremitydosimetryis issuedduring higradingactivities.
' The energy dependenceof the extremitydosimeterwas not

known.

Personneldecontaminationequipment,supplies,and proL_-
dures were providedwhere appropriate,

"Blind" tests of the dosimetrysystemwere not performed.

CONCERN: The REECo external personneldosimetryquality assuranceplan
(RP.5-1) does not includethe requirementfor blind dosimetertesting.
(H2/C2)

FINDING: The error range (i.e.,error bars) of the dosimetershas not
been determined.

CONCERN- The error range of dosimetricmeasurementsis not determined,
(RP,5-2) as requiredby DOE 5480.11.
(H2/C2)

FINDINGS: REECo is participatingin DOELAP but has not been certified
in all categories, These deficiencieshave been identified
and an action plan has been prepared for retesting.

The procedurefor assigningdose from a lost dosimeter is to
comparethe doses of other workers from the same location.
The frequencyof not returnedand tardy dosimeterexchanges
was quite high, approximatelyI% to 2%.

CONCERN" The high frequencyof not returnedand tardy dosimeterex-
(RP.5-3) changes increasesthe possibilityof missing a significant
(H2/C2) exposure.
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RP.6 INTERNALRADIATIONEXPOSURECONTROLPROGRAM

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Internalradiationexposurecontrols should minimize
internalexposures.

FINDINGS: Eating,drinking,and smokingpolicies in contaminatedor
potentiallycontaminatedareas were not applieduniformly
for all NTS contractors.

REECo does not permit eating,drinking,or smoking,but LANL
and LLNL permit smokingand drinkingwithin potentiallycon-
taminatedareas. The inconsistentapplicationof require-
ments could lead to violationsof REECo rules by REECo
employees.

CONCERN" Permittingeating,drinking,and smoking in contaminatedor
(RP.6-1) potentiallycontaminatedareas is not in compliancewith DOE
(H2/C1) 5480,11,

FINDING: The tritiummonitor in Area 27 Able (LANL),althoughnot
in use, was out of calibrationduring the time when a device
was being assembled.

CONCERN: The use of instrumentsthat are out of calibrationis unaccept-

(RP.6-2) able and not in compliancewith ANSI-323.
(H2/CI)
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RP.7 INTERNALRADIATIONDOSIMETRY

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: The internaldosimetryprogramshould ensure that
personnelradiationexposuresare accuratelydeterminedand recorded,

FINDINGS" REECo'sinternaldosimetryqualitycontrolprogram for
bioassayutilizesblind samplesbut does not requireor
includeinternalaudits,

Particlesize and solubilitystudiesare not performedfor
radioactivecontaminantswhich could be ingested.

The whole body counterhas not been calibratedsince 1983.

CONCERN: REECo does not have an internaldosimetryprogramwhich com-
(RP.7-1) plies with the requirementsof DOE 5480.11.
(H2/CI)
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RP.8 FIXED ANDPORTABLEINSTRUMENTATION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Personneldosimetryand radiologicalprotection
instrumentationused to obtain measurementsof radioactivityshould be
calibrated,used, and maintainedso that resultsare accuratelydetermined.

FINDING: Portableneutron instrumentcalibrationsourceswere not
traceableto the National Institutefor Standardsand
Technology(NIST). All other calibrationsource_ are
traceableto NIST and are appropriatefor the ranges and
types of radiationencounteredat NTS,

CONCERN: Portableneutron instrumentsare not calibratedin accordance
(RP.8-1) with DOE 5480.11,
(H2/CI)

FINDING: Instrumentshave not been tested to ensure that they are not
susceptibleto radio frequencyfields. This is of concern
due tc the high level of radio communicationat NTS and the
fact that all portableradiationmonitoringinstrumentsare
exposed to those transmissions,

CONCERN: REECo portableradiationmonitoringinstrumentationat NTS
(RP.8-2) is not in compliancewith applicableANSI standardsrelating to
(H2/CI) radio frequencysusceptibility.

FINDING: Bldg 600 (LLNL)has severalportableradiationmonitoring
instrumentswhich were out of calibration.

CONCERN" LLNL calibrationof portableradiationmonitoringinstruments
(RP.B-3) is not in compliancewith the requirementsof DOE 5480.11.
(H2/CI)
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RP.9 AIR MONITORING

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Air monitoringsystemsthrough selection,location,
calibration,and maintenanceshould ensure reliableestimatesof air activity
for radiologicalcontrolpurposes.

FINDINGS: A fixed tritiummonitor locatedat the Area 27 Alpha
Facility (LANL),althoughnot in operation,was out of
ca'fibration.

The use of plastic tubingwith the tritium samplerswas
observed. The use of this tubing is a poor health physics
practice.

CONCERN: See ConcernRP.6-2.

FINDING: Air samplingwas observed in the N-Tunnel. The data ob-
tained from these samplesare not indicativeof anything
other than perhapsthe presenceof airborne radioactivityin
the work areas or ventilationeffluent.

CONCERN: The air monitoringprogram in the tunnel operationscannot
(RP.9-1) quantifyairborneradioactivityas requiredby DOE 5480.11.
(H2/CI)
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RP.lO RADIOLOGILALNDNITORING/CONTAHINATIONCONTROL

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: The ,_adiationmonitoringand contaminationcontrol
programshould ensure worker protectionfrom radiologicalexposures.

FINDING: Dose rates were not consistentlynor adequatelyposted in
most radiationareas, e.g., former event sites.

CONCERN: Postingof radiationareas and documentationof surveyresults
(RP.]O-]) of specifictest sites are not in compliancewith the require-
(H2/C1) meritsof DOE 5480.11.
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RP.] 1 ALARAPROGRAM

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: A formallystructured,auditableprogram should be in
place with establishedmilestonesto ensure that exposuresare maintained as-
low-as-reasonably-achievable(ALARA).

FINDING: The prime contractorsat NTS have ALARA programs,but did
not have formal chartersor goals. However, severalof
these organizationswere in the processof furtherdevelop-
ing their ALARA programsto be more consistentwith the
guidance and requirementsof DOE 5480.11.

CONCERN: ALARA programsfor the prime contractorsat NTS do not have
(RP.II-I) establishedgoals and milestonesas requiredby DOE 5480.11.
(H2/CI)
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RP.]Z RECORDS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Recordsrelatedto occupationalradiationexposure
should be maintained in a manner that permitseasy retrievability,allows
trend analysis,and aids in the protectionof an individualand control of
radiation exposure.

FINDING: Radiationsurveysof sites and facilitieswere maintained
but not readilyretrievable.

CONCERN: Survey recordswere not readilyaccessible,as required by DOE
(RP.I2-1) 5480.1I.
(H2/CI)

FINDING: Records for"previousREECo employeeswere maintainedon-
site for two years. Older records for formerREECo
employeeswere alsomaintained and providedwithin 15 days
of an official request,as requiredby DOE 5480.11. NVO has
establisheda policyto providethose recordswithin 30 days
of the request. NVO does not have a DOE exemptionfor this
policy_

CONCERN: NVO's policy of acknowledgingrequests for occupationalradia-.
(RP.12-2) tion exposure recordsfor former NTS employees(30 days) is not
(H2/C1) consistentwith DOE 5480.11requirements(i5 days).

FINDING- REECo proceduresstate that employeesare to be notified of
their occupationalexposureannually. However,occupational
exposure reportshave not been providedto employees for the
years 1986through 1988.

CONCERN: Annual occupationalexposure informationis not being distrib-
(RP.12-3) uted to REECo employees,as requiredby DOE 5480.11.
(H2/CI)
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g. FIRE PROTECTION

This appraisalincludedinspectionsat the three fire stations,the Area 12 and
23 cafeterias,LGFSTF, and the N, P, and G Tunnels; and observationof the
emergencypreparednessexerciseheld on November 16, 1989.

At NTS, the daily responsibilitiesfor fire protection engineeringand Fire
Departmentservicesare providedthroughthe contractedservicesof REECo. REECo
provides Fire Departmentservicesto NTS throughtheir Fire ProtectionServices
(4 Chief Officers,9 Captains,15 Engineers,and 17 Fire Fighters)throughthree
fire stations (Area6, 12, and 23) and Fire ProtectionEngineeringutilizing
three Fire ProtectionEngineersand supportfrom user laboratorieson-site. The
staffingarrangementsconsistof 24.Jhoura day operationsat all fire stations
with three FireDepartmentpersonnelat each of the fire stationsin Areas 6 and
12 and eight personnel assigned to the fire station located in Area 23.
Personnelfrom the Area 23 fire stationalso providefire responsecapabilities
to aircraftoperationsat Desert Rock Airport (DRA) on an as-neededbasis.

Previous fire protectionappraisals,surveys,and inspectionshave identified
over 140 deficienciesthatwere still open asof October 1989. Theseoutstanding
deficiencieshave been evaluatedresulting in a priority listing, with budget
estimatesmade and projectedcompliancedates established. These deficiencies
have been publishedin a document entitled,Report of the REECo Environmental_
Safety and [_..ealthComp!ianceReview Committee,October 1989.
Fire protectionsystems,where provided,were installed,tested and maintained
in accordance with the appropriateNFPA Codes and Standards as required by
DOE 5480.4.

Fire Departmentpersonnelmake inspectionsof NTS facilitieson a monthlybasis.
These inspections are rotated among the work shifts, resulting in all Fire
Department personnel performing an inspection of each facility at least
quarterly. However, the training provided to Fire Department personnelwho
conductthese inspectionsis not documented(i.e.,courseoutlineand performance
tests).

The performance characteristics of the existing water supply system are
documented. Annual water flow tests are performedand results recorded.

This appraisalidentifiessome of the previouslyacknowledgeddeficienciesand
has identifiedadditionaldeficienciesin the areasof Life Protection,and Fire
DepartmentOperations.
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FP.2 LIFE PROTECTION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: All facilitieson-siteshouldprovide adequatelife
safety provisionsagainstthe effects of fire.

FINDINGS: The followingviolationsof NFPA 101, "Life Safety Code,"
were noted:

- Exit lightswere nonfunctionalin the following
buildings: the Firehousein Area 23, the Cafeteriain
Area 23, the old Air ResponseTeam Hangar in Area 6, and
Bldg. 110 in Area 23.

- A cigaretteash can was blockingegress stairs from the
basementof the Cafeteriabuilding in Area 23.

- The fire doors from the laundryrooms in Buildings531
and 532 were blockedopen on numerousoccasions.

The design of the new Device Assembly Facility in Area I
resultsin the utilizationof a common path of travel to
reach the requiredexits. Common paths of travel are not
permittedin high hazard areas.

The storagemezzaninein Building750 (Area 23) has one
recognizedmeans of egress. Two means of egress are
required.

- Building111 (NTSO Building)has only one means of
egress. [he perimeterfence configurationblocks the
requiredsecondmeans of egress.

CONCERN: Numerousfacilitiesat NTS are not in compliancewith the
(FP.2-]) egressmaintenanceprovisionsof NFPA 101 (Life Safety Code),
(H2/CI) as prescribedby DOE 5480.4.
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FP.6 FIRE DEPARTMENTOPERATIONS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: The Fire Departmentshould have the capacityto
promptlyterminateand mitigate the effectsof a fire in a safe and effective
manner.

FINDINGS: There has been no documentedcompliancereview of NFPA 1500.

Responsesto fires that requirethe wearing of self-con-
tained breathingapparatusmust includea minimum of five
qualifiedresponders. Minimum responsefrom fire stations
in Areas 6 and 12 is made with three qualifiedresponders.
REECo requestedan exemptionto this requirementfrom NVO in
September1989. NVO has not respondedto the request,as of
the date of this appraisal. Compensatorymeasures are in
effect for Areas 6 and 12, which requirefire station
personnelrespondingto fires in these areas to wait for
additionalpersonnelbefore initiatingthe use of self-
containedbreathingapparatus.

CONCERN" A complianceprogramfor NFPA 1500 (as requiredby DOE Order
(FP.6-1) 5480.4)has not been established.
(H2/CI)

FINDINGS: The November 16, 1989, emergencyresponsedrill demonstrated
the Fire Department'slack of training. Poor responsewas
noted in the followingareas:

- No water supplywas established.

- Search and rescueoperationsdid not utilizeany safety
precautionsfor the fire fighters,i.e., protectivewater
curtains,the "buddysystem" for search teams, safety
ropes that could be utilized to facilitatean emergency
evacuationof Fire Departmenipersonnel.

- Search and rescueoperation'were dependentupon input
from industrialhygieneper,onnel. This dependencywas
due to an admittedlack of training in the response to
hazardousmaterial incidents.

Trainingdocumentationdoes not includecourse outlines or
participantproficiencydocumentation.

Fire Departmentpersonneldo not receiveregulartraining
involvinglive fire evolutionsfor structures.

CONCERN: The Fire Departmenthas not demonstratedthe capacityto
(FP.6-2) promptly terminateand mitigatethe effectsof a Fire in a safe
(H2/C2) and effective manner.
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N. PACKAGINGANDTRANSPORTATION

REECo ships a varietyof hazardousmaterials,substancesand wastes off-site.
A review of recentshippingrecordsindicatedthat the shipmentscomplywith DOE
5480.3,which mandates compliancewith 49 CFR 100 through 199.

Some NTS site tenants prepare their own hazardousmaterials, and radioactive
materials packages for off-site shipment. Other tenants may bring these
materialsto REECofor packagingand/orshipping. Radioactivematerialspackages _
are routedthroughREECo RadioactiveMaterialsControl (RAMATROL)for acheckand
radiationsurvey before leaving the site.

There was no centralizationor coordinationof theon-site movementof hazardous
materials. On-sitemovementsof hazardousmaterialsmay be made by almost any
NTS user. REECo Supplydistributeshazardousmaterialsfrom their warehouseto
end users. Other end users may get hazardousmaterialsfrom a tenant (e.g.,LLNL
or LANL) warehouse. An additional unknownnumber of on-site movements of
hazardousand/orradioactivematerialsmay be made by the variousNTS activities
without any centralcoordination.

Personnel assigned to the REECo, LLNL, and LANL warehouses and REECo Traffic
Section were trained, although some training was not current. Much of the
hazardousmaterialstrainingwas obtainedvia on-the-jobtraining(OJT). The OJT
was not supportedby lessonplans,checklists,or other documentation.There was
no requirement that OJT instructors be certified, nor that they receive
appropriatetechnicaltrainingor instructortraining.

Vehicles used to transporthazardousmaterialswere properlymaintained.

A reviewof drum and bulk storageof hazardousmaterialsand substancesrevealed
several deficiencies: drum storageareas were not diked and/or not protected
from damage by vehicles,some bulk storagetankswere not bermed,bermswere not
impermeable,and drum and tank labelswere illegible.
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PT.2 _NAGEMENT DIRECTIVES

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Managementshoulddevelopand implementa systemof
directivesthat will providefor effectiveimplementationof DOE Orders,
Federaland state regulations,and good industrialpracticesin operations
involvingpackaging,materialmovementand handling,and transportation,

FINDINGS- There is no REECo requirementthat directivesbe subjected
to routinereview.

NTS-SOP-5409,Managementof HazardousMaterialsand
HazardousWastes,June 15, 1989, directsNTSO to assure that
NTS organizations"...submitplans which includeappropriate
provisionsfor the managementand controlof hazardous
materialsand wastes." There was no scheduleor due date
for submissionof the plans. To date, no plans have been
received.

NTS-SOP-5409,Part II, "Proceduresand Standards,"
referencesU.S. DepartmentoF Transportation(DOT) regula--

"Training" theretions. However, in Part II, para. 3.c.,
is no mentionthat personneltrainingshall be conductedto
ensurecompliancewith 49 CFR 100 through 177Q

CONCERN" NVO and REECo managementdirectivesdo not assure packagingand
(PT.2-1) transportationoperationsmeet the requirementsoF DOE 5480.1,
(H2/CI) 5480.3, 5480.4,and 1540.1.
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PT.3 POLICIESAND IMPLEMENTATIONPROCEDURES i

PERFORP_J_CEOBJECTIVE" Policiesand implementationproceduresshould be
documentedand should reflectconformancewith applicableDOE Orders (inclu-
ding DOE 5480.3 and 5480.5),Federaland state regulations,and good indus-
trial practices.

FINDTNGS* There were no proceduresfor handling,storingor distribu-
tion of compressedgas cylindersin the REECo Supply Depart-
ment cylinderstorage area. A procedurewas being
developed.

There was no REECo policy or procedurewhich requiresthat
an employeewho packagesor transportshazardousmaterials
be qualifiedfor a particularjob or how such qualification
shouldbe achievedand/or demonstrated. There was no policy
regardingemployeeswho had not completedtraining,or who
failed an examination There was no requirementor mechan-
ism to keep employee knowledgeup-to-datethrough recurrent
training.

The trainingcourse, "Introductionto ProcedureWriting," is
availableto REECo employees;however,there was no REECo
requirementthat proceduresbe standardizedor be subjected
to routinereview.

DOE 5480.13is silent regardinghazardousmaterialspackag-
ing requirementsfor (DOE owned or leased)public aircraft.
LLNL makes shipmentsof "ClassA Explosives"aboard its
"long term leasedaircraft"operatedby AviationMethods,
Inc. (AMI). Such shipmentsare forbiddenon common carrier
cargo only aircraft(49 CFR 100 through 177). By _1ot
assuringthat packagingrequirementscomply with 49 CFR 100
through 177, DOE, the DOE San FranciscoOperationsOffice,
and LLNL are not followingacceptedindustrypracticesfor
the transportof "ClassA Explosives."

CONCERN: NVO policiesand proceduresfor handling,packagingand
(PT.3-1) shippinghazardousmaterials,substances_and wastes,do not
(H3/CI) meet the full intentor requirementsof DOE 5480.IA, 5480.3,

and 5480.4.

FINDINGS" DOE 5480.3does not adequatelyaddressthe safety aspectsof
intra-sitemovementsof hazardousmaterials,substancesand
wastes (includingradioactive,mixed, and hazardouswastes);
therefore,DOE 5480.IAwas used to evaluatethe overall
safety aspectsof these NTS intra-sitematerialsmovements.

NVO has not establishedsafety standardsor operating
requirementsfor the on-sitemovement(s)of al__!hazardous
materials. An N_.!SO_____ns!teTransportationManual is being
developedby REECo at NVO's direction.
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NV0-232, Radiation_Safety Manual for the Nevada Test. Sit_.:.,
Section 11, "Shipment of Radioactive Material," requires the
transportation of radioactive materials be made in accor-
dance with DOTregulations. There are no provisions in the
Manual for "exceptions" to these regulations for some
special movements of radioactive materials which may occur
on the site.

REECoRadioactive Materials Control ',RAMATROL)Detailed
Operating Procedures (dr,_ft, August 1989), Section 1.8.4.1,
Paragraph c., regarding packaging requirements for on-site
movements of radioactive materials, conflicts with NV0-232,
Section 11.

LANL on-site movements of radiation source No. 27177 were
not in accordance with NV0-232, Section 11.

Radioactive materials inbound for other contractors or
tenants, other than REECo,were not necessarily checked at
the main gate. The consignee must call to have the packages
surveyed by RAMATROLor have their own personnel perform the
survey.

REECoSupply Division is responsible for the distribution of
hazardous materials, through its several warehouses, to the
user, and return, if necessary. Although some NTS users
consult the REECoSupply and Property Management hazardous
materials computer program for guidance, the user then may
move the material to any other on-site location. There is
little, or no, guidance or control of the latter movements.

At the Atlas Wireline Well 3 Yard radiation source storage
area, one source was not properly locked in its package.
The package markings on one source were illegible.

Whenmoving radiation sources on site, Atlas Wireline
drivers did not have "shipping papers" in their possession.

CONCERN: Onsite handling, packaging and movement of hazardous materials,
(PT.3-2) substances and wastes is not in accordance with the
(H2/CI) requirements of DOE5480.1A, and NV0-232.
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PT.4 MANAGEMENTCONTROLSYSTEMS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Managementcontrolsystemsshould be in place to
assure that safety and compliancerequirementsare effectivelycarriedout in
the packagingand transportationactivities.

FINDINGS: A reviewof availablerecordsindicatesthat there is no NVO
safety oversightof packagingand transportationoperations.

CONCERN: NVO safety oversightof packagingand transportationoperations
(PT.4-1) does not meet the full intentof the health,safety,and
(H3/CI) environmentalprotectionrequirementsof DOE 5480.IA.

FINDINGS: Flammableliquidsare stored in "ButlerBuildings"near the
main warehouse. The buildingsare marked "Hazardousr
Materials,"but they are not marked "FlammableLiquids,"or
"FlammableMaterials,"nor are the buildingsmarkedwith
their number or other identifier(foremergencyresponse
purposes). A work requestwas submittedon November 20,
1989.

Althougi,nitrogentube trailersare properlymaintained,
there is no requirementfor this in the REECo Safety Manual,
Se_rai_i_Qm_PeesedrgaSy6_mBd§e_ti_i_ imaiBroil_zmd_r
storagearea were not properlysecured in their upright,
positions.

CONCERN: The controlof handling,storageand intra-sitemovementsof
(PT.4-2) hazardousmaterials,substancesand wastes (including
(H2/CI) hazardous,mixed, and radioactive)do not meet all the require-

ments of DOE 5480.IA.

FINDINGS: The NTS Spill PreventionControland Countermeasures(SPCC)
programdoes not establishrequirementsfor: Spill preven-
tion (e.g., procedures,and tankage standards),spill
control (e.g., secondarycontainment),or spill counter-
measures (e.g., cleanupprotocol).

Supply StorageArea: There was no secondarycontainmenLfor
drums of liquid hazardousmaterialsand the diesel fuel
storagetank. The drums were not protectedfrom damage by
vehicles. A work requestwas submittedon October 30, 1989.

T Tunnel Storage Area: There was no secondarycontainment
for drums of liquid hazardousmaterialsand the diesel fuel
storagetank. The drums were not protectedfrom damage by
vehicles. A work requestwas submittedon October 30, 1989.

Area 6 Fuel Facility: Tanks for bulk storageof gasoline,
diesel,ethylene glycol,lube oil and keroseneare bermed,
but the berms were not impermeable. The loading/unloading
stationswere not diked. [he cement retainingarea at the
base of the diesel storagetank was filledwith dirt.
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PT.4 MANAGEMENTCONTROLSYSTEMS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Managementcontrolsystems shouICbe in place to
assure that safety and compliancerequirementsare effectivelycarried out in
the packagingand transportationactivities.

FINDINGS: A review of availablerecordsindicatesthat there is no NVO
safety oversightof packagingand transportationoperations.

CONCERN: NVO safetyoversightof packagingand transportationoperations
(PT.4-1) does not meet the full intentof the health,safety, and
(H3/CI) environmentalprotectionrequirementsof DOE 5480.IA.

FINDINGS: Flammableliquidsare stored in "ButlerBuildings"near the
main warehouse. The buildingsare marked "Hazardous
Materials,"but they are not marked "FlammableLiquids,"or
"FlammableMaterials,"nor are the buildingsmarked with
their numberor other identifier(for emergencyresponse
purposes). A work requestwas submittedon November 20,
1989.

Althoughnitrogentube trailersare properlymaintained,
there is no requirementfor this in the REECo Safety Manual,
Se_ teJh_om_PeesedrgaSyG_mBd§e_ti_i_b_imBiBroil_amd_r
storageareawere not properly securedin their upright
positions.

CONCERN: The controlof handling,storageand inLra-sitemovementsof
(PT.4-2) hazardousmaterials,substancesand waste3 (including
(H2/CI) hazardous,mixed, and radioactive)do not meet all the require-

ments of DOE 5480.IA.

FINDINGS: The NTS Spill PreventionControland Countermeasures(SPCC)
programdoes not establishrequirementsfor: Spill preven-
tion (e.g.,procedures,and tankagestandards),spill
control (e.g.,secondarycontainment),or spill counter-
measures (e.g.,cleanupprotocol).

Supply StorageArea: There was no secondarycontainmentfor
drums of liquid hazardousmaterialsand the diesel fuel
storagetank. The drums were not protectedfrom damage by
vehicles. A work requestwas submittedon October 30, 1989.

T Tunnel StorageArea: There was no secondarycontainment
for drums of liquid hazardousmaterialsand the diesel fuel
storagetank. The drums were not protectedfrom damage by
vehicles. A work requestwas subnlittedon October 30, 1989.

Area 6 Fuel Facility: Tanks for bulk storageof gasoline,
diesel, ethyleneglycol, lube oil and kerosene are bermed,
but the berms were not impermeable. The loading/unloading
stationswere not diked. The cement retainingarea at the
base of the diesel storagetank was filled with dirt.
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Area 6 Fuel Facility: A temporarydrum storagearea was not
diked nor was the area cordonedto protectthe drums from
vehiculardamage.

Area 23 Fuel Facility: Tanks for bulk storageof diesel
fuel and gasolinewere bermed,but the berms were not imper-
meable. The loading/unloadingstationswere not diked. The
berm drain valves for the Area 23 bulk storagetanks were
closed,but were not locked in the closed position.

N Tunnel: There was no secondarycontainmentaround the
diesel fuel storagetank. A work requestto correct the
problemwas submittedon October30, 1989.

RadioactiveWaste Management,Area 3: There was no secon-
dary containmentaroundthe diesel fuel storagetank. The
tank was not labeled. A water tank at this site was not
labeled.

LGFSTF: There was no secondarycontainmentfor the bulk
HeocB_ tanksYard: There was no secondarycontainment
around a tank of transformeroil and drums of waste trans-
former oil.

T Tunnel' An earthendam for EvaporationPond No. 4 was
leakingcontaminatedwater which is flowingout of the
radiationcontrolledarea. DNA has providedassurancethat
the next, and last, earthendam in the line of dams has been
appropriatelyengineered. No action has been taken to line
the evaporationponds or arrest the leak in the dam for Pond
No. 4.

Atlas Wire'lineWell 3 Yard: There was no secondarycontain-
ment arounddrum storage;the drums were not protected
againstvehiculardamage. There was no secondarycontain-
ment around four gasolinebulk storagetanks; the associated
fuelingstationwas not diked. A diesel fuel tank, located
at the rear of the site, had faded labels and was not diked.

Area 6 Line Yard: Althoughdrum storageand polychlorinated
b}phenyls(PCB) handlingin Bldg. 6-158 is in compliance
with existingrequirements;there was no secondarycontain-
ment for drum storagein the adjacentstorageyard; and the
drums were not protectedfrom the likelihoodof vehicular
damage.

REECoSafety Manual, Order No. FP-2, "Loading and Unloading
Petroleum," directs that "small spills shall be washed down
with water or covered with dirt." This is not consistent
with good industrial practice.

Earthen berms made of compacted soil may not be designed to
contain liquids or sloshing liquids.
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Many above ground tanks, such as those for liquefied
propane, were marked to indicate their contents (for emer-
gency response purposes); however, some of the markings were
faded and/or partially unreadable,

CONCERNS: The NTS spill prevention, control and countermeasures program
(PT.4-3) does not meet the requirements of DOE5480.4 and 40 CFR 112.
(H3/CI)
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PT.5 STAFFINGANDTRAINING

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Staffingshould be adequate in terms of technical
skill and numbersof staff assignedto carry out the packagingand transporta-
tion safety program. Personnelare properlytrainedto the requirementsof
DOE 5480°3 which includesthe requirementsof 49 CFR 100-199and 10 CFR 71.
Training is provided,but is not limitedto, packagingpersonnel,truck
drivers, fork lift operators,emergencyresponsepersonnel (pollce,fire) and
their respectivesupervisors.

FINDIHGS: There were no "job task analyses"to determinethe specific
_,_lificationsor trainingneeded by personnelassignedto

waging and transportationduties.

REECo OccupationalSafety Code, E-8, establishespolicy that
Maintenance& Operationsdriverswho transportexplosives
receivehazardousmaterialstrainingevery three years. A
review of severaldrivers'trainingrecords indicatedthat
their hazardousmaterialstrainingwas not current. There
was no similarrequirementfor driverswho transporthazar-
dous materials.

The trainingof REECo teamstersassignedto the LANL
Warehouseat CP-lO0was not current.

Refreshertrainingfor Atlas Wirelinepersonnelwho package
and transportradioactivesourceswas accomplisi,edvia
safetymeetings. The programwas not formal or documented.

Hazardousmaterialstrainingfor LANL personnelassigned to
the LANL Warehouse(at CP-lO0)was not documented. The
supervisor'shazardousmaterialstrainingwas not current.

Training requirementsfor personnelassignedto the REECo
Traffic Sectionwere established,but not documented. Not
all trainingwas current. When completed,Purchasing
Systemsand Methods (SAM)7219, "TrainingTrafficPersonnel
for CertifyingShippingPapers for HazardousMaterial,"
(draft,June 15, 1989) is intendedto satisfythis require-
ment.

Training requirementsfor LLNL personnelassignedto the
LLNL Warehousewere established,but were not documented.
This deficiencywas noted in a March 29-30, 1989:DOE San
FranciscoOpe:_tionsOffice appraisalof LLNL/NTS
operations;the appraisalwas furwardedto LLNL on June 2,
1989. Trainingwas current.

Training of REECo personnelwho handle compresse,_ias
cylinderswas accomplishedvia on-the-jobtrait The
training programwas r.ither formalor documented.
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materials. Althc_ghclassroom,examinationmaterials,and
studentrecordswere satisfactory,there were some deficien-
cies in the program: the classroomworkbookswere not dated
(to reflectcourse revisionsas well as changes in various
regulations),there were no lessDn plans, and the same final
examinationwas used for successivecoursesand makeup
exams, The studentswere permittedto consultwith each
other during the open-bookfinal examination.

Althcughthe user of _ hazardousmaterialmay package the
matorialto be mov" on-siteor shippedoff-site,there were
no provisionsor r_quirementsthat the user be trained in,
or otherwisebe knowledgeableof, packagingand transporta-
tion requirements.

CONCERN" The trainingprogramfor all personnelwho prepare hazardous
(PT.5-1) materialsfor off-siteshipmentdid not meet the full intent of
(H3/CI) DOE 5480.3,which includesthe trainingrequirementsof 49 CFR

100 through199 and 10 CFR 71. In addition,the training
programFor personnelwho handleor may be involvedwith intra-
site movementsof hazardousmaterialsdid not meet the full
intent of the safety,health, and environmentalprotection
requirementsof DOE 5480.IA (Sce ConcernTC.I.-I).

FINDINGS" REECo CompanyProcedure3.2.51, "HazardousMaterial
Control,"requireshazardousmaterialspackages being moved
on-site be marked, labeled,or accompaniedby "shipping
papers." Since emergencyresponsepersonnelha _ not
receiveddocumentedDOE-relatedtrainingto recognizelabels
and placards,they may not be aware of specifichazardswhen
respondingto a hazardousmaterialsincident.

Deficienciesin respondingto hazardousmaterialsspills
were evidentduring the emergencydrill conductedon
November ]6, 1989 (see EP.4).

The emergencyresponseorganizations,includingREECo, the
Fire Department,the Sheriff'sDepartment,and WSI person-
nel, have not taken full advantageof the REECo "Hazardous
Materials"courseofferedon-site and the REECo "First On
Scene" coursesofferedoff-site.

CONCERN" Preparationfor responseto transportationincidentsinvolving
(PT.5-2) hazardousmatorialsdo not meet the full intentof the
(H3/CI) health, safety,and environmentalprotectionrequirementsof

DOE 5480.IA,
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PT.8 APPRAISALOF OPERATIONS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Periodicappraisalsof operationsshould be conducted
with regard to the packagingand transportationof all hazardousmaterial,
substances,and waste. Responseto appraisalsshould be positiveand timely.

FINDINGS: The NVO QualityAssuranceaudit programdid not includethe
safety aspectsof hazardousmaterialspackagingand trans-
portationfunctionsat NTS.

The most recentNVO appraisalof the REECo TrafficSection
includedthe period October 1986 to September1988.
Althoughthe appraisalincludedtrafficmanagement fl_nc-
tions, it did not includesafety and on.-sitemovements of
hazardousmaterials.

CONCERN: NVO safety oversightof NTS operationsdoes not include
(PT.8-1) packagingand transportation,and does not meet the
(H2/CI) requirementsof DOE 5482.

=__. 1--=
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PT.9 INTERNAl.AUDIT PROGRAMS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Internalaudits conductedon the shippingand trans-
portingof hazardousmaterialsshould be timely,independent,and auditable.
The audits should determinethe degree that operationscomply with DOE
packagingand transportationsafety requirements.

FINDINGS: LLNL packagingand transportationactivitiesat the NTS have
not been audited by LLNL..

The most recent internalaudit of REECo packagingand
transportationfunctionswas done in June 1986. The audit
reviewedtraffic functions,but did not includehazardous
materialspackagingand transportationfunctions_

DOE 5480.3and DOE 5482.1Brequireroutine internalaudits
of packagingand transportation,and contractoroperations,
respectively.

CONCERN: LLNL and REECo internalaudit programsdo not meet the full
(PT.9-1) intentof DOE 5480.3 and 5482.1B.
(H3/CI)



O. QUALITYVERIFICATION

The number of organizationsand the diversityof their missions at NTS presents
a considerablechallenge to NV in providingQA oversight and guidance. The
purposesof qualityverificationare to review systemand personnelperformance
for evidenceof quality(asopposedto "paper"compliance),and to reviewquality
programsfor evidencethatthe organization(s)is in pursuitof excellencein the
areas of problem identification,root cause analysis,and corrective actions
taken.

NV and the NTS contractorsall have made improvementsin theirquality programs.
NV Quality Assurance Division (NV/QAD) is currently performing audits and
surveillancemorededicatedtoexaminingimplementationof qualitypracticesthan
documentationof programdescription,keepingpacewith the evolutionof the NV
and contractorqualityprograms. Contractorswere performingmeaningfulinternal
auditsand surveillances,and were strengtheningtheir qualityeffort througha
variety of activitiesincluding,but not limitedto, redefinitionof document
hierarchy,procedures,interfacecontrol,and responsibilities.The conceptof
linemanagementhavingresponsibilityfor qualityis accepted;the understanding
of exactlywhat that means is growing.

Minor deficienciesnoted were pointed out to the counterpartand responsible
parties at the time of observationand are not reportedhere. This appraisal
identifiedthree qualityverificationconcerns. The QualityAssuranceCommittee
has failed to meet on a quarterlybasis not fulfillingits functionsas defined
in NVIIXB.I-12. NV/QAD audit reports are not always issued promptly,delaying
effective identificationof root causation and implementationof corrective
action. The identificationand control of items located in the Area 2 and 3
storageyar6s did not meet the requirementsof NQA-I, Supplements8.S-I and
13.S-I.
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QV.] QUALITYPROGRAMS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Administrativeprograms and controlsare in place to
assure policiesconcerningqualityare admin.isteredfor each facilitythrough-
out the site. /

I

FINDING: NVI1XB.1-12of 22 SepLemb_r1989, Committeeand Panels
Handbook (a revisionof an ear_'ierversion),has defined the
authorizationfor and functionsof the QualityAssurance
Committee(pp 75,76) since March 1987. The committee
bylaws,ArticleV, Section I, state that meetingsshall be
held at least once per calendar quarter. The last meeting
of the committeewas March 14, 1989.

CONCERN" The NTS QualityAssuranceCommitteedoes not meet on a
(QV.I-I) quarterlybasis and thereforeis not fulfillingits functions
(H3/CI) as defined in NVIIXB.I-12.

FINDINGS" NVO/QualityAssuranceDivision (NVO/QAD)audit closeout
meetings,properlyinciudedas part of the audit process,
were not consistentin how deficienciesor concernswere
communicatedto the auditedorganizations. Some closeout
meetingsdo not includedistributionof writtendescriptions
of deficienciesor concerns.

For five NVO/QAD FY 1989 QA audits, audit reportswere
issuedthree to ten weeks followingcompletionof the audit.
The NVO approvalprocessis a contributingfactorto some of
the delay.
Delays in documentingaudit deficiencieshave contributedto
difficultiesexperiencedby the auditedorganizationsin
developingtimely,accurate,and adequate audit responses;
the credibilityof NVO/QAD;and the importanceof the audit
function, are thereby de-emphasized.

CONCERN" NVO/Quality Assurance Division quality assurance audit reports
(QV.I-2) are not always issued in a timely manner.
(H2/C2)
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QV.5 IDENTIFICATIONAND CONTROLOF HARDMARE/RATERIALS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Provisionsare establishedto identifyand control the
use or dispositionof hardware,materials,parts, and componentsas well as to
assure that incorrect/defectiveitems are not used.

FINDINGS: The REECo Qual.ity.AssuranceProqram Manual does not contain
a company implementingprocedurethat addresseshandling,
storage, and shipping;REECo thereforecannnotproperly
audit related practices.

The Area 2 HoldingYard for controlled(event-related)
equipmentexhibitedthe followingdeficiencies:

- Uncontrolleditems were in mixed storagewith controlled
items

- Not all itemswere identifiable;many were obsolete

- Approximately 200 drums of depleted uranium scrap pieces
were in the yard

- Several tons of unusable lead cable trays were in the
yard

Craft storage practices in Area 2 and Area 3 did not provide
adequate protection for items. Oxidation of materials was
widespread.

CONCERN: Identificationand controlof items in the Area 2 and Area 3
(QV.5-1) holdingyards does not adequatelyaddressthe requirementsof
(H2/CI) ANSI/ASMENQA-I-Ig86,Supplements8.S-I and 13.S-I.

==
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P. PERSONNELPROTECTION

NTS conducts a variety of activities involving safety and health risks. DOEand
each of the NTS contractors have health and safety organizations toassist in the
minimization of risks, and no situations involving imminent danger to employees
or the public were encountered. Safety and health risks are of the type covered
in the OSHAstandards (which are mandated by DOEOrders). These include poten-
tial exposures to mechanical, health and electrical hazards.

The organizational structurc of NTS is complex and fragmented, resulting in:
ambiguity in definition of responsibility, discrepancies in the application of
codes and standards, and some organizational elements having low assurance of
comprehensive health and safety coverage.

Observations revealed that NTS appropriately handles mechanical hazards in
conformance with OSHArequirements. For example" those units requested to
produce an OSHA200 Log were able to do so; posters regarding the DOESafety
Standards Program were found in locations visited; and compliance reviews of 12
shops revealed only 10 minor violations of OSHAstandards Commonlycited safety
violations throughout industry, such as improper tool rest distances, barrier
guard clearance violations, and failure to maintain welding carts and fire
extinguishers in a safe mode, were observed in only a few instances.

REECohas a pivotal role in health protection at NTS. Most of the potentially
exposed workers are REECoemployees and other site contractors receive indus-
trial hygiene services from REECo on an as requestedbasis. NV's role is to
provide oversight, which suffers 'Fromsome of the organizationalambiguities
discussedearlier.

Managementof health hazardshas receivedadditionalemphasis in recent years,
and the REECo industrialhygiene organizationhas expanded. The result is an
industrialhygieneorganizationthatdoes not have the experienceand statureto
proactively manage health protection. For example, exposures are not
appropriatelydocumentedfor REECo and especiallyfor non-REECoemployees,and
personnelprotectiveequipmentis often the primarymeans of protectingworkers
when, in fact, engineering controls are both feasible and required by the
applicableDOE and/or OSHA standards.

The respiratoryprotectionprogramwas fundamentallysound,with someweaknesses
noted. An asbestosevaluationand trackingprogramwas in place. Monitoringof
operationsinvolvinghandlingof asbestos (e.g.,brake systemmaintenance)had
been performed. Surveysto dc_erminethe presenceof asbestos in buildingswere
performedonly in concertwith other surveys. There was no separateeffort to
developan asbestos inventorybased on physical samples.

Current industrialhygienemonitoringefforts are providing improveddocumen-
tation of exposure conditions. While the program thrust has been correctly
directed at short-termexposures,more documentationof time-weightedaverage
exposures (by days/months/years)is desirable. Most OSHA standards for air
contaminantsare based upon eight-hourtime-weightedaverage exposures. There
was inconsistencyin exposure recordkeeping,dependent on the organizations
involved. Typicallyrecordsmay exist for one g oup of employeeswithin an area,
but they may not exist for employeesof other organizationswho work in close
proximity. Mechanisms for providingestimates,based on actual sampling
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or appropriateprofessionally-basedprojections,were nonexistent. Recent
staff increasesmay alleviatethese problems.

REECo has the primary responsibilityfor electricalsafety since they maintain
and operatethe electricaltransmissionand distributionsystem. REECo's
approachesto the safety of personnelworkingon the transmissiongrid and the
distributionand servicesystemswere different.

Electricalsafety policy,safety knowledgeand c_mpliancefor the transmission
grid was adequate. However,line management is given considerablelatitude in
the applicationof safety policy to the lower voltagesystems (distribution
and servicesystems). Many electricalsubstations,constructedto temporary
standards,have been in use for many years. Clearance,lockoutand tagout
procedures,establishedfor high voltagesystems,were not consistently
appliedto voltagesof 4160 or less. Other concernsinclude: the fact that
circuitdesigns often employ oversizedwire, resultingin slow responseof
protectivedevices;circuit identificationwas often illegible;the accuracy
of older drawings was questionable;and conductorswere not confined to
substations(loose,unprotectedconductorscan be extremelydangerous).
Recent attritionamong electricaltradesmenmake these safety deficiencies
potentiallymore serious.

Action toward resolutionof some of these electricalsafety concerns have been
made by the REECo OccupationalSafety and Fire Protectionorganization. A
draft NTS safety code revisionaddressessome of the lockout/tagoutconcerns;
however, it has been in draft form for over a year. Significantpending
revisionsto OSHA SubpartS (Electrical)are expectedto necessitate
additionalchanges.
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PP.] ORGANIZATIONAND ADMINISTRATION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Site and facilityorganizationand administration
should ensure effectiveimplementationof the personnelprotectionprogram.

FINDINGS: Often REECo personnel,other prime contractors,and sub-
contractorswork togetherand are thereforeexposed to the
same chemicalsand physical stresses. Often only the REECo
employeesare monitoredand assumedto be representativeof
all the workers in the area.

Exposuredata receivedon REECo employeesare not shared
with the employersof other potentiallyexposedworkers.
Some measurementsare requiredby OSHA (e.g.,noise).

CONCERN: There is no mechanismto assure that occupationalexposure
(PP.I-I) measurementsare used to documentthe exposure of non-REECo
(H2/CI) employees.

FINDINGS: REECo'sNTS IndustrialHygiene (IH) Departmentis respon-
sible for field operations,laboratoryanalysis,and
environmentalhealth. This Departmenthas grown from 17
employeesto over 50 within the last year. Of these, the
number of industrialhygienistsgrew from eight to sixteen.
Turnoverhas been high and there is difficultygettingQ-
cleared industrialhygienists. Two hygienistsare cer-
tified.

REECo IH has six industrialhygienistsassignedto the four
active tunnels: three on the day shift, two on swing and
one on night shift. Only two oF the tunnel hygienistsare
Q-cleared. During event preparation,on reentryteams and
mine backs, Q-clearedhygienistsare required. This leaves
criticalundergroundoperationswithout adequate IH
coverage.

Although REECo has initiatedan AsbestosManagementProgram,
and has conductedwalk-throughsurvey,_of a numberof build-
ings, only 2 percentof the total NTS buildings (1,347)have
been sampled. Buildingsare surveyedfor asbestosin
conjunctionwith IH annualsurveys, and when an engineering
work order for buildingmodificationsare submitted.

CONCERN: Some NTS facilitiesare not receivingadequate industrial
(PP.I-2) hyqiene supportcoverage.
(H2/C2)

FINDINGS: DOE 5480.4 indicatesthat the "FederalMine Safety and
HealthAct of 1977,"as amended, is a statutoryrequirement
for DOE facilities. DOE also adopts, in 5480.4, the Tunnel
SafetyOrders, AdministrativeCode, Title 8, Chapter4,
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Subchapter20, State of California,and OSHA's 29 CFR 1926,
,I

"Safetyand Health Regulationsfor Construction, as DOE
policy requirements. 29 CFR 1926,800addressesunderground
construction.

A November 1986 letter from NVO to NTSO and NTS contractors,
indicat_,sthat only the CaliforniaTunnel Code and 29 CFR
1926,800apply to the tur,nel operatiorJ_.This conflicts
with DOE 5480.4,

Applicationof these standardshas resulted in concerns
regardingenlel,_gencyegress from tunnels (EP.7-3),ventila-
tion system adequacy (whichhas been addressedby NTSO), and
electricalcode adequacyin tunnelingoperations
(PP.6-5).

CONCERN: Health and safety standardsappliedto tunnellingoperationsdo
(PP.I-3) not comply with DOE 5480.4.
(H2/C2)

FINDINGS. There are three industrialhygienistsin the NVO Environ-
mental, Safetyand HealthOffice. One is in the NVO En-
vironmentalProtectionDivision,and is responsiblefor IH
ProgramReviewsand functionalIH appraisals. Two indus-
trial hygienistsare in the Health Physics and Defense Waste
Division,and are responsiblefor QA surveillances,program
managementand technicaloversight, There are no hygienists
in the S,_fetyand Health Division (of which IH respon-
sibilit_ Bs a major portion)or in the QualityAssurance
Division.

There was no singleDOE representativeto contact regarding
IH statuson NTS. The identification,evaluation,and
controlof environmentalFactorsand stresseslikelyto be
found at NTS are not clearlyassignedto one organizational
elementwithin NVO.

Controlof importantenvironmentalfactors and stressescan
not be effectivelycoordinatedamong the numerousNTS
contractors,nor can integrationoF industrialhygiene
factorslisted in DOE 5480.10be achieved,without appro-
priate NVO oversight.

CONCERN." NVO oversightof NTS industrialhygieneprograms is incomplete.
(PP.I-4)
(H2/C2)
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PP.2 PROCEDURESAND DOCUMENTATION

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Proceduresand documentationshould provide
appropriatedirection, recordgeneration,and supportfor the personnel
protection program.

FINDINGS: The REECo IndustrialHygiene (IH)Departmentestablished
computerizeddata collectionsystemsfor REECo's incoming
material safetydata sheets (MSDSs),respiratorfit tests,
polychlorinatedbiphenyls(PCB)training,and asbestos
tracking. However,due to the illnessof an employeewho is
responsiblefor input, currentinformationwas not available
during the appraisal.

REECo worker exposurerecordswere maintainedon a separate
computersystem and on hard copy. Becauseof difficulty
retrievingcomputerizedrecords,no exposurerecords have
been enteredfor the last two years.

CONCERN: REECo'scomputerizedworker exposurefiles are inadequateto
(PP.2-1) supportdata retrievaland trend analysis. (See Concern
(H2/C2) RP.12-1).

FINDINGS: REECouses internally generated "Safety Codes" to dissemi-
hate safety information on site,

A proposedrevisionto the REECo ElectricalSafety Code, _
C-8, was developed'in1988 to improveelectrical safety,but
has not been approvedor issued.

CONCERN: Delay in approvalof the REECo ElectricalSafety Code has
(PP.2-2) delayed implementationof electricalsafety improvements.
(HI/C2)
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PP.3 I_NAGEMENTOF FIEALTHANDSAFETYCONCERNS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Chemical,physical,and/orother environmental
stressesarising in the workplaceshouldbe identified,evaluatedand con-
trolled.

FINDINGS: Tunnellingis performedwith continuousminers, causing
excessivelevels of dust. Respirators,insteadof water
mist, are used for dust control.

Some of the jack-leghammers in use are excessivelynoisy.
Worker are thereforerequiredto use two types of hearing
protection. Sound suppressantsare availableand could be
attachedto the hammers.

Although new equipmentis specifiedwith health protection
specifications[notalways in accordancewith Mine Safety
and HealthAdministration(MSHA)standardsequipmentin
servicethat becomesexcessivelynoisy is not removedfrom
serviceto reduce the hazard.

OSHA, the CaliforniaCode and MSHA standardsrequirenoise
reductionby engineeringcontrols in preferenceto (or in
additionto) hearingprotection.

CONCERN: Personnelprotectionis used as the primarycontrol for health
(PP.3-1) hazards,when engineeringcontrolsor administrativecontrols ,
(H2/C]) are both feasible,and required under the hierarchyof controls

establishedby OSHA, the Mine Safety and Health Act, and the
CaliforniaTunnel Standards,
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PP.4 SURVEILLANCEOF HEALTHAND SAFETY CONCERNS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE" Appropriatesurveillanceof activitiesshould be
conductedto measuresafety and health performanceand ensure the continued
effectivenessof controls.

FINDINGS: FSN is an architecturaland engineeringfirm whose employees
may mix cement and work arounddr111ingequipment,

Cement formulationsare used that includesilica flour,
which has a relativelyhigh percentageof respirablesilica
comparedto other cement formulations.

FSN dependson REECo for industrialhygiene servicesat NTS.
FSN must requestthese servicesfrom REECo; and they receive
the samplingresultsfrom REECo. However, FS_Ihas not made
such a request, and did not have recordsof the noise or
silicaexposuresof their employees.

CONCERN" Exposuresto noise and silicaare not determinedand documented
(PP.4-1) for FSN employees.
(H2/C2)

FINDINGS" REECo providesextensiveindustrialhygienemonitoring
services in the tunnels, includingcontinuousand discrete-
period air sampling.

Most air sampleshave been of short duration,in an attempt
to assess the instantaneousenvironmentalconditions,select
appropriatecontrolsor protectiveequipment,and validate
those choices.

Little attentionhas been paid to evaluatinglong-term,low-
level exposures,althoughmany stressespresent in tunnel-
ling are chronicrather than acute concerns. In addition,
most OSHA health standardsare based on eight-hourtime-
weighted averageconcentrations.

CONCERN° Long-termexposuresto air contaminantsand noise are not
(PP.4-2) documented.
(H2/C2)



PP.5 COMPLIANCEWITH OCCUPATIONALIIEALTHSTANDARDS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Site/facilityoperationsshould complywith DOE-
prescribedstandardsfor the evaluationand control of occupationalhealth
standards.

FINDINGS: REECo requiresrespiratorfit tests for employeesevery two
years while ANSI Z88.2 requiresannual fit testing for
respiratorusers.

REECo will issue a respiratorto an employeeonly if there
is evidenceof a fit test for that respiratorwithin the
previous two years, lt was not possibleto determinethe
conditionsunder which other contractorsissue respirators.

ANSI Z88.2 requiresannual training for respiratorusers and
training for the supervisorsof respiratorusers. REECo
assigns the responsibilityfor annual trainingof respirator
users (in the interimyear between fit tests)to the super-
visors, but gives them no special trainingin respiratory
protection.

Differentrespiratorsmay be selectedby differentemployers
for use on the same job. This may create confusionand
undermineconfidencein the program. For underground
operations,it has been resolved that REECo will determine
the types of respiratorsto be used. No such resolution
exists for above ground operations.

Signage for and care of self-rescuersin tunnelswas inade-
quate (SeeConcernEP.7-2).

CONCERN: NVO providesno assurancethat the site-wideuse of respirators
(PP.5-1) is in compliancewith ANSI Z88.2.
(H2/CI)
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PP.6 COMPLIANCEWITH OCCUPATIONALSAFETY STANDARDS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Work places should be free of uncontrolledphysical
hazards and be in compliancewith DOE.-prescribedoccupationalsafety start-
dards.

FINDING: Both communicationsand power conductorshave been abandoned
in or near electric supplysubstationswithout concern for
remotetermination, lt is difficultto establishthe
locationof the "otherend" of these cables. Any system
fault will result in a voltagethat is transferredto the
remoteend of the cable.

CONCERN: Conductorsare abandonedin or near electricalsupply substa-
(PP.6-1) tions without proper isolationor insulation.
(HI/C2)

FINDINGS: At constructionsites,most of the electriccircuitshave
been labeledusing tape and a markingpen. Most of these
labels at the older sites are no longer readable.

Legiblecircuit identificationis a basic requirementfor
workers;however,deterioratedlabels,%ime and turnoverof
personnelmake circuit identificationdifficult.

CONCERN: Unlabeledand potentiallymislabeledcircuits presentelectri-
(PP.6-2) cal hazardsto personnel.
(H2/C2)

FINDING: The basic design philosophyfor low voltage serviceis to
base protectivebreakerrating on the wire size. Wire size
used is normallyvery conservativefor the load. This tends
to result in slow openingby the protectivedevices. Slow
opening increasesthe risk to workers, since time is
directlyrelatedto the electrocutionformula.

CONCERN: Clearingtimes for low voltageservicecircuits are not
(PP.6-3) reviewed.
(H2/C2)

FINDINGS: Taggingand lockoutproceduresfor substationsunder the
controlof the Power, Electronicsand Communication(PEC)
Departmentwere established. Taggingand lockoutprocedures
for "constructionsite" substationsnot under the controlof
PEC were developedby the "CognizantDepartments"and were
not uniform.

There have been near seriousor near miss events resulting
from taggingfailures. The m(jstrecent was documented in a
letter dated October 20, 1989, from REECo, Occupational
Safety and Fire Protectionto REECo, Field Operations
Department. A trainingprogramdirected at correctingthis
situationis being developed.
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REECo's revised Electrical Safe Work Practices Manual was
not published as of November 29, 1989.

Work was observed where circuits were "cleared for work" but
were not tagged out.

CONCERN: Clearancetaggingand lockoutis not consistentfor construc-
(PP.6-4) tion site substations.
(HI/C2

FINDINGS: Constructionstandardswere appliedto electricalsubsta-
tions which may, in fact, be in place for many years.

The Climax Shaft ventilationsubstationwas shut down at
NTSO's directiondue to electricalcode violations.

CONCERN: Electricalsubstationsto supportconstructiondo not comply
(PP.6-5) with all applicableelectricalcodes.
(H2/C1)

FINDING: Paints and other flammableand hazardousmaterialsare being
collectedin a cement block walled room in Building710,
Area 23. This is part of an effort to collect such
materials,and dispose of them in compliancewith environ-
mental regulations. There was no inventoryof these
materials.

CONCERN: Open storageof flammablematerialsis a violationof OSHA
(PP.6-6) standards.
(H2/C1)
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PP.7 PERSONNELCOMMUNICATIONPROGRAM

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Site/facilitypersonnelshould be adequatelyinformed
of chemical,physical,and biologicalstressesthat may be encounteredin
their work environment.

FINDINGS: Employeeswho enter downhole shafts and other areas may work
in the presenceof gases.

Employeesare trainedirlthe nature of potentialgaseous
hazards,means of detectingtheir presenceor release,and
methods of protectingthemselvesagainstadverseeffects.
Gas concentrationswere measured and used to estimate the
exposure of individualsirlthe area. However,specific
identityof some gases may be withheld from employees.

Access to medicaland exposure records is requiredby OSHA
29 CFR 1910.20and DOE 5483.1A, I.Sd.

CONCERN: Employeecare not currentlyinformedof the identityof some
(PP.7-1) gases under the OSHA regulationsand DOE 5483.1A,and no
(H2/C2) procedureexists to identifythese gases to the employees.

FINDINGS: REECe IndustrialHygienehas a computersystemwhich con-
tains material safetydata sheets (MSDSs)for materials
purchasedthroughREECo.

Other contractorscan contributeMSDSs to the system and
REECo will enter them.

REECoprovides read-only access to its MSDSfile for other
contractors.

CONC_-RN: The lack of a site-widehazardousmaterialsauthorization
(PP.7-2) process impedescompliancewith the Hazard Communication
(H2/C2) Standard (29 CFR 1910.1200).

FINDINGS: H&N has a hazardcommunicationprogram. The program
includestrainingand access to MSDSs.

A review of MSDSs revealedthat many were very old,
predatingthe November 1985 deadline for manufacturers,
importers,and distributorsof hazardouschemicalsto meet
expandeddisclosurerequirements. Some of these old sheets
did not meet the expandeddisclosurerequirements.

CONCERN: H&N's lack of current material dat._ sheets, and Failure of
(PP.7-3) old data sheets to provide adequate di_Llosure, violates the
(H2/CI) Hazard Communication Standard (29 CFR1910.1200).
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Q. AVIATION SAFETY

The EG&G/EM Security Helicopter, Airborne Response Team (ART) aviation
management, operations, aircraft/flightline,refueling operations and
facilities, maintenance, life support equipment, security, and operating
experience were reviewed, and in most areas were improved over the July 17-19,
1988, NVO appraisal of EG&G/EMaviation safety, lhere are three separate
refueling systems at NI S, two at Desert Rock Airport (DRA) and one ai CP-I.
Increased safety, economy, and efficiency could be realized by tlle ir,tegration
of these three refueling systems. There is a concern regarding the lack of a
suitable ART hangar. Many deficiencies in the new ART hanqar under construc-
tion indicate the lack of an adequate preoccupancy analysis recommended in
last year's appraisal report. The temporary Area 25 ART facilities are
adequate and routine maintenance activities are accomplished now but will
become very difficult as winter approaches. The safety analyses performed on
the Area 25 facilities and oll numerous high risk security helicopter
operations were. proper, effective, and enhanced safety.

An accident involving a collision with the ground during a Night Vision Goggle
(NVG) Flight occurred on October I, 1989, The Accident Investigation Board
met during this appraisal, and soon will release its report with recommended
corrective actions. This accident highlighted some concerns listed in this
report. [he accident rate for NTS helicopter operations involving NVG night
flight is high enough to justify a concern. In particular, the lack of two
pilot operations and tighter controls for NVG training, possibly balancing
risks and mission effectiveness, need to be addressed. Another concern is the
lack of instrument capability in the ART helicopters and pilots.

The recently published EG&G/EM_Avi_a__t!onP_o]_j_c_!.___a_n_d._OperationsManual is a
noteworthy document. The EG&G/EMpilot training records were accurate and
complete.

The aviation activities at NTS ',,!ere controlled well by the Operations
Ccordination Center (OCC), although, DRA is not, included in OCC control.

Many past coordination problems, potentially serious, are being routinely
addressed tl_,'ough the Nellis Air Force Base Airspace Management quarterly
meetings and the U.S. Air Force/DOE liaison working groups. However, there
are still areas of concern for mid-air collision potential and efforts need to
continue among all aviation users to alleviate these potential problems.

Another concern was that the local Federal Aviation Administratioll (FAA)
Flight Standards District Office (FSDO) Manager' withdrew in April 1989 from
the operational and maintenance surveillance program previously established
between NVO, EG&G/EM, and FAA. Several nlisconceptions existed within DOE and
FAA as to the "Public Aircraft" status of DOE-owned aircraft and DOE's
requirement for their aircraft to have a valid Airworthiness Certificate. Of
particular concern is a contemplated action for NVO to surrender their
Airworthiness Certificates contrary to DOE policy, which would result in
forfeiting the most cost effective means of assuring DOE aircraft
airworthiness.
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Aviation safety is satisfactory at NTS. A few concerns addressed requirm nlore
funding, but all require timely management action, decisions, and resolution.
These aviation safety concerns indicate a probable root cause management
concern and are listed in Section 2.3, Key Findings and Noteworthy Practices.
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AV.I AVIATIONMANAGEMENT

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Aviation organization,administration,and safety
programs should ensure the provisionof proper aircraft,facilities,and
effectiveimplementationand controlof aviationand associatedsafety
activities.

FINDINGS: In the NVO Aviation SafetyAppraisalof EG&G/EMconducted
July 19-21, 1988, Recommendation11.1 stated, "ExpediteMORT
system analysisof Airborne ResponseTeam (ART) and Nellis
Air Force Base (AFB) hangar/facilities/programsto determine
pre-occupancyadequacyfor commencingoperations." There
was insufficientdocumentaryevidenceavailableto make a
determinationwhether this recommendationhad ever been
effectivelyfollowedthroughto completion.

Inspectionof 'thenew ART hangar and facility,as it cur-
rently exists, indicatedsafetydeficienciestoo numerousto
list. Includedare a dip in ramp and sharp turn such that
the helicopteron its dolly could not negotiatepositioning
from hangar to pad. The pad shoulderspitch and soft soil
are inadequateand do not meet FAA standards. The housing
space is too small. The hangar door has unplannedspace
large enough to walk through.

There is inadequatewinter maintenancecapabilityand
helicopterprotectionprovidedat the Area 25 temporary
facility,which increasesthe potentialfor unsafe opera-
tions.

Constructionof the new ART hangar facility is behind
schedulewith large cost overrunswhich have necessitated
modificationsto the originaldesign package and which have
decreasedthe original safetydesign of the facility. There
is no evidencethat the modificationshave receivedany
safetyreview. Currently,constructionis halted pending
new state permits.

CONCERN: There is no assurancethat the safetyof the construction
(AV.I-I) modificationsfor the new Airborne ResponseTeam hangar are
(H3/CI) adequatefor the originally intendeduse of the hangar.
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AV.2 AVIATIONOPERATIONS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Aviationoperationsshould be providedthe administra-
tive support,publications,equipment,and trainingto maintain knowledgeand
skills to conductthe aviationmission safely in accordancewith DOE and FAA
standards.

FINDINGS: DOE Order 5480.13requiresaircraftcertificationby 'the
FAA. This policy has utilizedthe FAA AirworthinessCerti-
ficate System as the most cost effective and economical
means of airworthiness assurance for DOEpublic aircraft.
Since 1981, FAA has assisted DOEat the local level in
maintaining DOEAirworthiness Certificates.

In April 1989, the local FAA Flight Standards District
Office (FSDO) Manager withdrew from the operational and
maintenance surveillance program previously established
between NVO, EG&G/EM,and FAA. This created serious
problems concerning the Airworthiness Certificate for the
Convair 580, N3OEG,owned by DOEand operated by EG&G/EM.

Interviews and documentation Feviews indicated that DOEis
considering surrendering all the Airworthiness Certificates
for DOE-owned, EG&G/EMoperated aircraft (including the
B0-I05 security helicopters operating at NTS), and declaring
these aircraft to be "Public Aircraft."

The DOE-owned, EG&G/EM-operated security helicopters are
"Public Aircraft" by definition. DOEhas mandated that they
be FAA certified and possess an Airworthiness Certificate
even though this is not required by FAA regulations. If FAA
assistance is not available, DOEcan maintain its Airworthi-
ness Certificates utilizing the FAA standards and procedures
and EG&G/EMpersonnel with proper FAA certificates.
However, this may not provide the same assurance of safety
as direct FAA oversight.

CONCERN: NVOwill loose its current cost-effective means of assuring the
(AV.2-1) airworthiness of its aircraft and will not be in compliance
(H3/C]) with DOEOrder 5480.13, should tI_e Airworthiness Certificates

be surrendered.

CONCERN: Unilateral surrender of the aircraft Airworthiness Certificates
(AV,2-2) by NVOmay set a precedent whereby all other DOEaircraft may
(H3/CI) have their Federai Aviation Administration Airworthiness

Certificates involuntarily withdrawn.

FINDINGS: Although NTS security helicopter operations do not require
Fully-certified instrument capabilities in the helicopters,
current NVOpolicy is that operations should be safely
conducted, even if instrument flight conditions are inad-
vertently encountered.
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lt is requiredthat NTS securityhelicoptersbe capableof
instrumentflight.

NTS securityhelicopterN7EG, which crashedrecently,was
capable of instrumentflight. HelicopterNSEG is not
equippedfor and capableof instrumentFlight. The backup
NTS securityhelicopterN2909L is equippedfor and capable
of instrumentflight.

All of the EG&G/EMAirborneResponseTeam pilots have FAA
AirlineTransportPilot ratings,but some are restrictedto
Visual FlightRules operationsbecausethey lack instrument
ratings. They are workingfor these instrumentratings.
The pilot involvedin the recentaccidentwas not instrument
qualified.

CONCERN: NTS securityhelicoptersand pilotsare not capable in all
(AV.2-3) circumstances,of safe flight in inadvertentinstrument
(H2/CI) conditions.
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AV.8 OPERATINGEXPERIENCEREVIEW

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Operatingexperienceshouldbe evaluated,and appro-
priate action taken to improvesafety and reliabilityof aircraftand crew
members.

FINDINGS: On October I, 1989, NTS securityhelicopterN7EG experienced
a "collisionwith the ground,"and severalbounces,while
involvedin night visual flightrules (VFR) night vision
goggle (NVG)training. The Accident InvestigationBoard is
still in progress and requirementsfor correctiveactions
are anticipatedsoon.

NTS security helicopter operations commencedon February 6,
1984. Since that time 4,309 flight hours have been logged
as of November 14, 1989. Three significant accidents have
occurred at NTS during this period. One involved an engine
failure due to an ingested rag, and the other two accidents
involved night NVGtraining flights.

The overallaccidentrate is about 70 per 100,000flight
hours. The rate for night NVG trainingis slightlyless
than 50 per 100,000flight hours. The NTS rate is cause for
concern, lt is about five times higher than most high
hazard helicopteroperations.

The last published DOEminimum altitude for NVGoperation
was 300 feet altitude, established in 1986.

The last meeting of the DOE HelicopterSecurityOperations
Councilwas held in May 1988. A meeting scheduledfor
November 1989 was cancelled. The minimum altitudeof 125
feet with descent allowed3 to 5 miles out from the landing
area for NVG trainingwas establishedfor all DOE security
helicoptersat the May 1988 meetingof the Council. Minutes
for the May 1988 meetingwere not reviewedand approved,so
the new flight limitation(minimumaltitude)has not become
effective.

NTS conducts NVGtraining with single pilot operation and
125 feet minimum altitude.

CONCERN: The NTS policy permittingsinglepilot operationsof security
(AV.8-1) helicopterscontributesto unsafe flying conditionsand the
(HI/CI) lack of tightercontrols for night vision goggle training,

balancingmissioneffectivenessagainsthazard/risk,contri-
butes to a high accident rate.
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IV. NOTEWORTHYPRACTICES

Noteworthy Practices are exceptional ways of accomplishing a Performance
Objectiveor some aspect of it. Other DOE facilitiesare encouragedto adopt
these practiceswhen they are applicableto their operation. Four Noteworthy
Practiceswere identifiedduring this TSA: One in RadiationProtection;one in
EmergencyPreparedness;and two in PersonnelProtection. They are describedin
this Section.
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EP.5 EMERGENCYFACILITIES,EQUIPMENTAND RESOURCES

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Emergencyfacilities,equipment and resources should
adequatelysupportsite/facilityemergencyoperations.

NOTEWORTHYPRACTICE: The configurationof the evacuationalarm system in the
LGFSTF facilityis unique. In additionto "panicbutton"alarmsat variousfixed
locations, each worker carries a portable "panic button" transmitter unit.
Receiver antennae at various locations near the perimeter of the chemical
handlingand storagearea receivethe signaland activatethe evacuationalarms.

This configurationallowsa worker to warn othersof a dangeroussituationwhile
losing no time in exiting.

; RP.5 EXTERNALRADIATIONDOSIMETRY

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: The routineand accidentpersonnelradiationdosimetry
programs should ensure that personnel radiation exposures are accurately
determinedand recorded.

NOTEWORTHYPRACTICE: REECoutilizesaTrack EtchDosimeter(TED)for its neutron
dosimeter. The TED consistsof three foils of a plastic referredto as CR-39.
There is currentlyan ongoingresearchprogramto developand placethis material
into use throughoutDOE. However,problemsencounteredwith the qualityof the
plastic foils, specificallysurface defects, have slowed the implementation
significantly. REECo has developec,a readouttechniquewhich uses an oblique
angle lightingarrangementratherthanthe directpass-throughlighting,typical
of most microscopesand, as a result, rPducedthe surfacedefect impacts to a
tolerable almost insignificantlevel. The result of this is that insteadof
discardingup to 90% of the plastic as defectivefoils most, if not all of it,
can be used for dosimeter use. The savings are substantialwhen the plastic
costs upwardsof $500 per sheet (- 500 Foils).

PPo6 COMPLIANCEWITH OCCUPATIONALSAFETY STANDARDS

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE" Work places should be free of uncontrolledphysical
, hazardsand be in compliancewith DOE-prescribedoccupationalsafety standards.

NOTEWORTHY PRACTICE: The REECo Maintenance Tire and Lube Shop, Area 23,
Bldg. 710, has an innovative way of preventing fall injuries for personnel
working around pits.

Portablenets are provided,to be installedover the open area of pits used to
allow employeesto performwork under motor vehicles. The employeeworking in
the pit walks down the stairway into the pit, adjusts the net in place, and

; commenceswork.
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By using this tool, employees in the pits are protected against large objects or
other employees falling onto them_ and employees at floor level are protected
against falling into the pit.

This innovative device has reportedly been shared with other DOEfacilities, but
originated at NTS-REECoFleet Operation Shops.

PP.1 PERSONNELCOMMUNICATIONPROGRAM

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE: Site/facilitypersonnelshouldbe adequatelyinformedof
chemical,physical,and biologicalsLressesthatmay be encounteredintheir work
environment.

NOTEWORTHY PRACTICE: The REECo MaintenanceShops are providinga poster board
in highly traveled areas of Lileirshops which displaysthe warning symbols for
hazardouschemicalsand also has a notebookentitled"Hazcom,"which has current
Material Safety Data Shrets (MSDS._)_n it; they plan to add appropriatesafety
cloth}ng and equipmentat these stations such as, aprons,gloves, goggles and
hard hats as they become available.
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APPENDIX A

System for CategorizingConcerns

Eachc,_ncerncontainedin this reporthas been characterizedusing the following
three sets of criteria:

A. CA,TEGORY I: Addressesa situationfor which a "clearand present"danger
existsto workersor membersof the public. A concernin this categoryis
to be immediatelyconveyedto the managersof the facilityfor action. If
a clear and present danger exists,tileAssistant Secretary for Environ-
ment, Safety,and Health,or his designee,is informedimmediatelyso that
considerationmay be given to exercisingthe Secretary'sfacilityshutdown
authorityor directingother immediatemitigationmeasures.

CATEGORY II: Addresses a significantrisk or substantialnoncompliance
with DOE Orders (but does not involvea situationfor which a clear and
presentdanger exists to workersor membersof tilepublic). A concernin
this category is to be conveyed to the manager of the facilityno later
than the appraisalclose-outmeetingfor immediateattention. CategoryII
concerns have a significanceand urgency such that the necessary field
responseshouldnot be delayeduntil the preparationof a final reportor
the routinedevelopmentof an actionplan. Again,considerationshouldbe
given to whether compensatorymeasures,mitigation,or facilityshutdown
are warrantedunder the circumstances.

CATEGORY III: Addressessignificantnoncompliancewith DOE Orders,or the
need for improvementin the margin of safety,but is not of sufficient
urgency to require immediateattention.

B. Hazard Level I. Has the potential For causing a severe occupational
injury,illness,fatality,or loss of the facility.

Hazard Level 2. Has the potentialfor causingminor occupationalinjury
or illness, major property damage, or has the potential
for resulting in, or contributing to, unnecessary
exposure to radiation or toxic substances.

Hazard Level 3. Has little potential for threatening safety, health, or
property.

C. Compliance Level I. Does not comply with DOEOrders, prescribed poli-
cies or standards, or documented accepted
practices. The latter is a professional judgment
based on the acceptance and applicability of
national consensus standards not prescribed by
DOErequirements.

.Compliance Level 2. Does not comply with DOE references, standards,
guidance, or with good practice (as derived from
industry experience, but not based on national
consensus standards).
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ComplianceLevel 3. Has littleor no complianceconsiderations;these
concerns are based on professionaljudgment in
pursuit of excellence in design or practice
(i.e.,these are improvementfor their own sake--
not deficiencydriven).
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APPENDIXB

Categorizationand Tabulationof Concerns

Using 'thecriteriain AppendixA "Systemfor CategorizingConcerns,"all of the
Concerns have been categorizedas Category III for seriousnessexcept EP.7-1.
Sections4.8.1 and 4.8.2 are provid(:das convenientreferencetables. However,
the user '}scautionedto read the b_sis for each Concern, provided in Section
III, in order to fully understand it.
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APPENDIX B-I

Categorizationof Concerns

Concern Potential Compliance
Number Hazard Level Level

0A.2-I 2 i
OA.3-I 2 2
OA.3-2 3 2
OA.5-I 2 I
OA.5-2 2 2
0A.5-3 2 2
OA.5-4 2 2
OA.7-I 2 2
OA.8-I 2 2

0P.2-I 3 2
0P.3-I 3 2
OP.3-2 2 2

MA.I-I 2 2
MA.2-1 2 2

TC.I-I 2 I
TC.3-I 2 2
TC.4-I 2 I
TC.6-I 2 i

AX.3-1 2 I

EP.I-I 2 2
EP.]-2 2 2
EP.]-3 2 2
EP.2-] 2 i
EP.2-2 2 I
EP.2-3 2 I
EP.3-1 2 2
EP.3-2 2 2
EP.4-1 2 2
EP.4-2 i 2
EP.6-1 2 I
EP.7-1 (CAI" II) I I
EP.7-2 I 2
EP.7-3 2 2
EP.7-4 I 2
EP,7-5 I 2

TS.2-I 2 I
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Concern Potential Compliance
Number Hazard Level Level

FR.I-I 2 I
FR.2-1 2 I
FR,2-2 2 2
FR.5-1 2 I
FR.6-1 2 2
RP.I-I 2 2
RP.2.,I 2 I
RP.2-2 2 2
RP.2-3 2 2
RP.3-1 2 I
RP.3-2 2 2
RP.4-1 2 2
RP.4-2 2 I
RP.5-! 2 2
RP.5-2 2 2
RP.5-3 2 2
RP.6-1 2 3
RP.6-2 2 I
RP.7-1 2 !
RP.8-1 2 I
RP.8-2 2 I
RP.9-1 2 I
RP.IO-I 2 I
RP.11-1 2 I
RP.12-I 2 3
RP.12-2 2 I

FP.2-1 2 I
FP.6-1 2 I
FP.6-2 2 2

PT.2-1 2 I
PT.3-1 3 I
PT.3-2 2 I
PT.4-1 3 I
PT.4-2 2 i
PT.4-3 3 I
PT.5-1 3 i
PT.5-2 3 I
PT.8-1 2 1
PT.9-1 3 1

QV.I-I 3 I
QV.I-2 2 2
QV.5-1 2 I
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Concern Potent i al Compli ance
Number Hazard Level Level

PP.I-I 2 I
PP.I-2 2 2
PP.I-3 2 2
PP.I-4 2 2
PP.2-1 2 2
PP.2-2 I 2
PP.3-1 2 I
PP.4-1 2 2
PP.4-2 2 2
PP.5-1 2 I
PP.6-1 I 2
PP.6-2 2 2
PP.6-3 2 2
PP.6-4 I 2
PP.6-5 2 I
PP.6-6 2 I
PP.7-1 2 2
PP.7-2 2 2
PP.7-3 2 i

AV.I-I 3 I
AV.2-1 3 I
AV.2-2 3 I
AV.2-3 2 I
AV.8-1 I I
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APPENDIX B-2

Tabulationof Concerns

A. Organizationand Administrat n

CONCERN: The FSN Health and SafetyManual is outdated and does not
(0A.2-I) reflectrecent DOE requirementsfrom orders issued since 1984.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: NeitherFenix and Scisson,Nevada, Inc., nor Holmes & Narver
(0A.3-I) has a formal program or plan designed to improve the overall
(H2/C2) level of safety performancein their (_perations.

CONCERN: The annual safety performanceprogran',formulatedby REECo does
(0A.3-2) not always establishgoals that stiTnulateimprovementfrom year
(H3/C2) to year.

CONCERN: There is a lack of overallguidanceand oversightby NV/NTSO
(0A.5-I) of the activitiesat NTS.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: The treatmentafforded incidentsthat are likely to be desig-
(0A.5-2) hated as UnusualOccurrencesis inconsistentbetweenboth NTS
(H2/C2) contractorsand user organizations.

= CONCERN: The resultsof Unusual Occurrenceinvestigationsare not
" (0A.5-3) trendedby user organizationsand contractorsto yield insights

(H2/C2) into root causes of generic site problems.

CONCERN: NeitherREECo, EG&C/EM,H&N, FSN nor any of the NTS user
(0A.5-4) organizations have a tracking system in place to follow the
(H2/C2) status of progress in correcting deficiencies cited in UORs.

CONCERN: H&N cannot assure that the workingcopies of their Environment_
(0A.7-I) Safety and Health Protection Program Manual are up-to-date.

- (H2/C2)

CONCERN: Not all NTS contractorpersonnelhave received substanceabuse
(OA.8-1) training, and no refresher training has been given to those who
(H2/C2) receivedthis training over two years ago.

_

B. Operations

CONCERN: Some logbooksare not being uniformlymaintained at each
(0P.2-I) facility and in a format that is needed for historical and
(H3/C2) legal records.

CONCERN: A document that requires operating procedures to be reviewed
(0P.3-I) on a specific schedule does not exist.
(H3/C2)

_
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CONCERN: Someprocedures are neither dated nor signed to indicate that
(0P.3-2) they have been reviewed for accuracy following completion of
(H2/C2) the steps.

C. Maintenance

CONCERN: Somenon-real property main Lenance activities required to
(MA.I-I) ensur_ safety and compliance with DOE5700.6B, as well as
(H2/C2) industry standards and good practices, are being overlooked.

CONCERN: Lock and tag procedures are either not used or being improperly
(MA.2-1) implemented.
(H2/C2)

D. Traininq and Certification

CONCERN: NV has not provided site-wide training standards and require-
_TC.I-I) ments at NTS, and implementation and effectiveness of training
(H2/CI) is inconsistent.

CONCERN: There is no assurance that initial on-the-job training for
(TC.3-1) waste management operations personnel is effective.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: There is no NV oversight that ensures all NTS contractor,
(TC.4-I) user, and visitor personnel radiation workers are provided the
(H2/CI) training required by DOE5480.11.

CONCERN: The LLNL criticality safety training program for NTS personnel
(TC.6-I) does not include documented retraining, as required by DOE
(H2/CI) 5610.3 and 5480.5.

E. Auxil iary S__ystems

CONCERN: ALARAobjectives to reduce the production of low-level waste
(AX.3-1) for tunnel operations at NTS have not been fully achieved.
(H2/CI)

F. Emerge_n_c_arednes s

CONCERN: Emergency preparedness responsibilities for NTS are fragmented.
(EP.I-I)
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: Major activities, including preparation for emergencies
; (EP.I-2) resulting from weapons tests, have not been subjected to

(H2/C2) routine oversight by personnel knowledgeable in emergency
preparedness.

CONCERN: Responsibilities and interfaces for the DOEFmergency Duty
(EP.I-3) Officer and the Operations Coordination Center are ill-defined.
(H2/C2)

=
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CONCERN: Existing emergency plans and implementing procedures are
(EP.2-1) inconsistent and do not facilitate classification of and
(H2/CI) response to credible emergency events at NTS.

CONCERN: County emergency plans are neither approved nor current, so
(EP.2-2) emergency coordination and conlmunications with surrounding
(H2/CI) counties is not assured.

CONCERN: The maximumcredible accident, at the Liquefied Gaseous Fuels
(EP.2-3) Spill Test Facility has not b_en evaluated or planned For. See
(H2/Cl) also Concern TS.2-1.

CONCERN: DOE emergencycadre personnelhave not receivedtraining in
(EP.3-1) emergencyclassificationand response,
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: There are neither training nor qualification requirements for
(EP.3-2) the NTS Emergency Duty Officer.
(H/C2)

CONCERN: Correctiveactionsfrom exercisesare not implementedin a
(EP.4-1) timely fashion.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: Proficiency in handling on-site emergencies was not
(EP.4-2) demonstrated.
(HI/C2)

CONCERN: No document correlates the three separate emergency classifi-
(EP.6-1) cation systems used at NTS, providing little assurance that
(H2/CI) events will be classified according to DOEOrders.

CONCERN: The accountability system for persons underground in tunnels
(EP.7-1) and shafts was not adequate to assure proper personnel accoun-
(HI/CI) tability so that searches for missing persons could be per-
(Category II) formed properly.

CONCERN: Self-rescue respirators in the tunnels were not maintained in a
(EP.7-2) manner that assures their availability and functional
(HI/C2) readiness.

CONCERN: There is a lack of emergency exits from the tunnels and
(EP,7-3) adequate compensatory measures are not in place.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: Criteria to determine which locations require accountability to
(EP.7-4) protect personnel in case of an enlergency have not been
(HI/C2) established for NTS, thus, accountability is not assured by

existing systems.
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CONCERN: The ability of emergency personnel and vehicles to enter
(EP.7-5) Area 27 rapidly in case of a medical emergency has not been
(HI/C2) adequately assured.

F. Technical Support

CONCERN: Current and complete Safety Analysis Reports that conform to
(TS.2-1) the requirements of DOE5481.1B are not available for facilit-
(H2/CI) ies at NTS.

I. Site/Facility Safety Review

CONCERN: NV has not identified NTS facilities/activities that should be
(FR.I-I) classified as "nuclear facilities" in accordance with [)OE
(H2/CI) 5480.5, nor developed programs to meet the requirements of DOE

5480.5 in areas such as safety analysis, documented training,
Operational Safety Requirements, and independent safety oversight
for these nuclear facilities.

CONCERN: NV prime contractors have not formalized independent safety
(FR.2-1) reviews to address all activities that are required by DOE
(H2/CI) 5482. IB.

i

CONCERN: Safety oversight activities address individual contractors and
(FR.2-2) functional areas, but do not provide for an assessment of site-
(H2/C2) wide activities/facilities.

CONCERN: NV prime contractors are not conducting triennial reviews of
(FR.5-1) their internal appraisal systems as required by DOE5482.1B,
(H2/CI) 9.d(2)(d),

CONCERN: There is no coordinated NTS-wide operating experience review
(FR. 6- I ) program.
(H2/C2)

K° Radiolo_cal Protection

CONCERN: NV has not effectively appraised, audited, or enforced DOE
(RP.I-I) radiation protection policies and procedures, nor have they
(H2/C2) engaged in aggressive oversight of NTS, rather these func- tions

have been performed by REFCo, resulting in less than complete
coverage for the program.

CONCERN: Neither REEConor LANL (NTS) have satisfactory internal audit
(RP,2-1) programs which comply with DOE5480.11.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: The current practice of higrading core samples could lead to
(RP.2-2) excessive hand exposures which are not as-low-as-reasonably-
(H2/C2) achievable (AI.ARA).
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CONCERN: No audit programfor personnelwhole body dosimetryor for
(RP.2-3) extremitydosimetry is being conducted.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: Proceduresand postingat NTS, are not in compliancewith
(RP.3-1) DOE 5480.11.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: The lack of directionand oversightby NV leads to misunder-
(RP.3-2) standingof who is responsiblefor postinguser laboratory
(H2/C2) sites at NTS.

CONCERN: Standard Operating Procedures and Special Work Procedures are
(RP,4-1) availablebut not posted at the entrance to the work sites that
(H2/C2) clearlydefine the type of protectiveclothing requirements,dose

rates expected,and other information.

CONCERN: Extremityexposuresand doses cannot be accuratelydeterminedn
(RP.4-2) nor is th_ calibrationof the dosimeter,as required by DOE
(H2/CI) 5480.11, appropriatefor the types of radiation encounteredat

NTS.

CONCERN: The REECo external personneldosimetryquality assuranceplan
(RP.5-1) does not includethe requirementfor blind dosimetertesting.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: The error range of dosimetricmeasureme_,tsis not determined,
(RP.5-2) as requiredby DOE 5480.11.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: The high frequencyof not returnedand tardy dosimeterex-
(RP.5-3) changes increasesthe possibilityof missing a significant
(H2/C2) exposure.

CONCERN: Permittingeating,drinking,and smoking in contaminatedor
(RP.6-1) potentiallycontaminatedareas is in conflictwith good health
(H2/C3) physics practices.

CONCERN: The use of instrumentsthat are out of calibrationis unac-
(RP.6-2) ceptable and not in compliancewith ANSI-323.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: REECo does not have an internaldosimetryprogramwhich com-
(RP.7-1) plies with the requirementsof DOE 5480.11.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: REECo portabler'adiationmonitoring instrumentationat NTS
(RP.8-1) is not in compliancewith applicableANSI standardsrelatingto
(H2/CI) radio frequencysusceptibility.
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CONCERN: LLNL calibration of portable radiation monitoring instruments
(RP.8-2) is not in compliance with tile requirements of DOE5480.11.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: The air monitoring program i_i tile tunnel operations cannot
IRP.9 I) quantify airborne radioactivity as required by DOE5480.11.
H21ci)

CONCERN: Posting of radiation areas and documentation of survey results
(RP.lO-I) of specific test sites are not in compliance with the require-
(H2/CI) m_nts of DOE5480.11,

CONCERN: ALARAprograms for the prime contractors at NTS do not have

RP.Ilil established goals and milestones a.s required by DOE5480.11.H2/Cl

CONCERN: Survey records were not readily accessible.
(RP,12-I)
(H2/C3)

CONCERN: Annual occupational exposure information is not being distrib-
(RP.12-2) uted to REECoemployees, as required by DOE5480.11.
(H2/C1)

L. Fire Protection

CONCERN: Numerous facilities at NTS are not in compliance with the
(FP.2-1) egress maintenance provisions of NFPA 101 (Life Safety Code),
(H2/C1) as prescribed by DOE5480.4.

CONCERN: A compliance program For NFPA 1500 (as required by DOEOrder
(FP.6-1) 5480,4) has not been established.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: The Fire Department has not demonstrated the capacity to
(FP.6-2) promptly terminate and mitigate the effects of a fire in a safe
(H2/C2) and effective manner.

M. Packag!.n_gand Transportation

CONCERN_ NV and REEComanagement directives do not assure packaging and
(PT.2-1) transportation operations meet the requirements of DOE5480.1,
(H2/CI) 5480.3, 5480.4, and 1540.1.

CONCERN: NV policies and procedures for' handling, packaging and
(PT.3-1) shipping hazardous materials, substances, and wastes, do not
(H3/CI) meet the full intent or requirements of DOE5480, IA, 5480.3, and

5480.4.

CONCERN: Onsite handling, packaging and movement of hazardous materials,
(PT.3-2) substances and wastes is not in accordance with the
(H2/CI) requirements of DOE5480.IA, and NV-232.
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CONCERN: NV safety oversightof packagingand transportationoperations
(PT.4-1) does not meet the full intentof the health, safety,and
(H3/CI) environmentalprotectionrequirementsof DOE 5480.IA.

CONCERN: The controlof handling,storageand intra-sitemovementsof
(PT.4-2) hazardousmaterials,substancesand wastes (including
(H2/CI) hazardous,mixed, and radioactive)do not meet all the require-

ments of DOE 5480.IA.

CONCERN: 'TheNTS spill prevention,controland countermeasuresprogram
(PT,4-3) does not meet the safety requirementsof DOE 5480.4 and 40 CFR
(H3/CI) 112.

CONCERN: The trainingprogram for all personnelwho preparehazardous
(PT.5-1) materialsfor off-site shipmentdid not meet the full intent of
(H3/CI) DOE 5480.3,which includesthe trainingrequirementsof 49 CFR 100

through199 and 10 CFR 71. In addition,the trainingprogram for
personnelwho handleor may be involvedwith intra-sitemovements
of hazardousmaterialsdid not meet the full intentof the safety,
health,and environmentalprotectionrequirementsof DOE 5480.IA
(See also ConcernTC.I-I).

CONCERN: Preparationfor responseto transportationincidentsinvolving
(PT.5-2) hazardousmaterialsdo not meet the full intent of the
(H3/CI) health,safety,and environmentalprotectionrequirementsof DOE

5480°IA.

CONCERN: NV safety oversightof NTS operationsdoes not include
(PT.8-1) packagingand transportation,and does not meet the
(H2/CI) requirementsof DOE 5482.

CONCERN: LLNL aridREECo internalaudit programsdo not meet the full
(PT.9-1) intentof DOE 5480.3 and 5482.1B.
(H3/CI)

N. Quality Verific_ation

CONCERN: The NTS Quality AssuranceCommitteedoes not meet on a
(QV.I-I) quarterlybasis and thereforeis not fulfillingits fl_nctions
(H3/CI) as defined in NVIIXB.I-12.

CONCERN: NV/QualityAssuranceDivisionquality assuranceaudit reports
(QV.I-2) are not always issued irla timely manner.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN_ Identificationand controlof items in the Area 2 and Area 3
(QV.5-1) holdingyards does not adequatelyaddressthe requirementsof
(H2/CI) ANSI/ASMENQA-I-1986,Supplements8.S-I and 13.S-I.
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O. Personnel Protection

CONCERN, There is no mechanish!to assure that occupationalexposure
(PP.I-I) measurementsare used to document the exposure of non-REECo
(H2/CI) employees.

CONCERN: Some NTS facilitiesare not receivingadequate industrial
(PP.I-2) hygienesupportcoverage.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: Health and safety standardsapplied to tunnelingoperationsdo
(PP.I-3) not complywith DOE 5480.4.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: NV oversightof NTS industrialhygieneprograms is incomplete.
(PP.]-4)
(HZ/C2)

CONCERN: REECo'scomputerizedworker exposure files are inadequateto
. (PP.2-1) supportdata retrievaland trend analysis. (SeeConcern

(I12/C2) RP.12-2).

CONCERN: Delays in approvalof the REECo ElectricalSafetyCode also has
(PP.2-2) delayed implementationof electricalsafety improvements.
(HI/C2)

CONCERN: Personnelprotectionis used as the primary controlfor health
(PP.3-]) hazards, when engineering controls or administrativecontrols
(HZ/C]) are both feasible,and required under the hierarchyof controls

established by OSHA, 'theMine Safety and Health Act, and the
CaliforniaTunnel Standards.

CONCERN: Exposuresto noise and silica are not determinedand documented
(PP.4-1) for FSN employees.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN" Long-termexposuresto air contaminantsand noise are not
(PP.4-2) documented.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: NV provides no assurancethat the site-wideuse of respirators
(PP.5-1) is in compliancewith ANSI Z88.2.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: Conductorsare abandonedin or near electricalsupply substa-
(PP.6-1) tions without proper isolationor insulation.
(HI/C2)

CONCERN: Unlabeledand potentiallymislabeledcircuits presentelectri-
(PP.6-2) cal hazardsLo personnel.
(H2/C2)
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CONCERN: Clearing times for low voltage servicecircuits are not
(PP.6-3) reviewed.
(H2/C2)

CONCERN: Clearancetaggingand lockout are not consistentfor construc-
(PP.6-4) tion site substations.
(HI/C2)

CONCERN: Electricalsubstationsto supportconstructiondo not comply
(PP.6-5) with all applicableelectricalcodes.
(H2/CI)

CONCERN: Open storageof flammablematerialsis a violationof OSHA
(PP.6-6) standards.
(H2/C1)

CONCERN: Employeesare not currentlyinformedof the identityof some
(PP.7-1) gases under the OSHA regulationsand DOE 5483.1A, and no
(H2/C2) procedureexists to identifythese gases to the employees.

CONCERN: The lack of a site-widehazardousmaterialsauthorization
(PP.7-2) process impedescompliancewith the Hazard Communication
(H2/C2) Standard (29 CFR 1910.1200).

CONCERN: H&N's lack of currentmaterialdata sheets,and failureof
(PP.7-3) old data sheets to provide adequate disclosure, violates the
(H2/CI) Hazard CommunicationStandard (29 CFR 1910.1200).

P. AviationManagement

CONCERN: There is no assurancethat the safetyof the construction
(AV.I-I) modificationsfor the new Airborne ResponseTeam hangar are
(H3/CI) adequatefor the originallyintendeduse of the hangar.

CONCERN: NV will lose its currentcost-effectivemeans of assuringthe
(AV.2-1) airworthinessof its aircraftand will not be in compliance
(H3/CI) with DOE Order 5480.13,should the AirworthinessCertificatesbe

surrendered.

CONCERN: Unilateralsurrenderof the aircraftAirworthinessCertificates
(AV.2-2) by NV may set a precedentwhereby all other DOE aircraftmay
(H3/CI) have their Federal Aviation AdministrationAirworthiness Cer-

tificatesinvoluntarilywithdrawn.

CONCERN: NTS securityhelicoptersand pilots are not capable in all
(AV.2-3) circumstances,of safe flight in inadvertentinstrument
(H2/CI) conditions.
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CONCERN: The NTS policy permittingsingle pilot operationsof security
(AV.8-1) helicopterscontributesto unsafe flyingconditionsand the
(HI/Cl) lack of tighter controls for night vision goggle training,

balancingmissioneffectivenessagainsthazard/risk,contributes
to a high accidentrate.
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APPENDIXC

Team Compositionand Areas of Responsibility

TechnicalSafety Appraisal
Nevada Test Site

Areas of Resp.onsibilit.y Name Organization

EH Senior Manager Oliver D. T. Lynch, Jr.
Office of Safety Appraisals
Departmentof Energy i

Team Leader Blake P. Brown
Office of Safety Appraisals
Departmentof Energy

Organization& Lorin C Brinkerhoff
Administration PrivateConsultant

Leon H. Meyer
PrivateConsultant
The LHM Corporation

QualityVerification Rex N. Lutz
ARINC ResearchCorporation

Operations Woodson B. Daspit
PrivateConsultant

Maintenance Harry W. Heiselmann
Scientech,Inc.

Training & Certification Thomas J. Mazour
PrivateConsultant

EmergencyPreparedness Linda F. Munson
EvergreenInnovations,Inc.

Technical Support& Glenn A. Whan
AuxiliarySystems ProfessorEmeritus

Universityof New Mexico

Packaging& Transportation John M. Cece
RISC, Inc.

Site/FacilitySafety Review Thomas J. Mazour
PrivateConsultant
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Radiological Protection Leo G. Faust
Pacific Northwest Laboratory

James S. Durham
Pacific Northwest Laboratory

Douglas P. serpa
Chemrad Corporation

Occupational Safety John C. Enright
Occusafe Inc.

Electrical Safety Support Donald A. Gillies
(Part Time) PrivateConsultant

IndustrialHygiene Diann M. Kraft-Puzon
SystematicManagementServices,Inc.

Fire Protection Eug_,':.H. Mitman
PrincetonUniversity
Plasma PhysicsLaboratory

Aviation Safety Reuben P. Prichard
RPX Inc.

Traininq/Support/Liaison

DP Team Leader in Training Jon H. Todd, Major, USA
Office of Weapons Safety and Operations

; Department of Energy

Coordinators Mary E. Meadows
Office of Safety Appraisals
Department of Energy

Rita A. Bieri
Los Alamos National Laboratory

Report Technical Manager Dale A. Moul
Battelle Memorial Institute

Liaison with the Team Vern F. Witherill
: Nevada Operations Office
= Department of Energy

- Timothy P. Zvada
Nevada Test Site Office
Department of Energy
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APPENDIXD

BiographicalSketchesof Team Members

TechnicalSafety Appraisal
NevadaTest Site
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NAME: Bla,,eP. Brown (Team Leader)

ASSOCIATION: DOE/Headquarters- Office of Safety Appraisals

EXPERIENCE: 31 years

• Team Leader of 15 previous TechnicalSafety Appraisals
and follow-upreviews

• Departmentof Energy

- Team Leader,TechnicalSafety Appraisals
- ProgramManager, Nuclear CriticalitySafety
- Nuclear Safety Engineer,Appraisalsand Safety Reviews L

• Atomic Power Development A._ociates, Detroit, Michigan

- Systems Engineer

• Phillips Petroleum Company, Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory

- Chemical Research Engineer

EDUCATION: B.S., Chemical Engineering, University of Idaho

OTHER: DOERepresentative on ANSI N-16 Committee on Nuclear
Criticality Safety

Past Secretary-Treasurer and member of Board of Directors of
Nuclear Engineering Division, American Institute of

. Chemical Engineers.

i
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NAME: Lorin C Brinkerhoff (Organization and Administration)

ASSOCIATION: Private Consultant

EXPERIENCE: 36 years

• Private Consultant

- Provides consulting services in the areas of
orgaaization and administration, operational
criticality, and operations

• DOE, Office of Safety Appraisals

'- Technical Safety Appraisal Team Leader,
- Reactor and Nuclear Facility Safety Specialist

• Aerojet General Corporation, Nuclear Rocket Development
Center (Nevada Test Site)

Senior Nuclear Engineer

• Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (Nevada Test Site)

Manager, Nuclear Critical Facility

• Phillips Petroleum Co., Idaho Test Site

- Reactor Foreman

• Hanford Test Site, General Electric Co.

Graphite Research Analyst

EDUCATION: B.S., Chemical Engineering, University of Utah

OTHER: Past member of ANS-15 StandarJs Committee on Research
Reactor Safety

Past member of ANSI N-16 Standards Committee on Nuclear
Criticality Safety

Listed in:
Wf,o's Who in the East
Who's Who in the World
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NAME: John M. Cece (Packagingand Transportation)

ASSOCIATION: MenehuneMarine Services

EXPERIENCE" 31 years

• Servedon TechnicalSafety Appraisalsof Plutonium
FinishingPlant, Feed MaterialsProductionCenter,PUREX,
H-B Canyon,Rocky Flats, HanfordTank Farms

• Member of team which completedpeer review of Rocky Flats
SafetyAnalysis Report (SAR)

• SafetyConsultant,HazardousMaterialsPackagingand
Transportation: Participatedin safety reviewsof 36"
pipeline(Texas);chemicalmanufacturingplant
(Connecticut);privateclients

• Marine Surveyor

• U.S. Departmentof Energy

- Manager,HazardousMaterialsPackagingand
Transportation,Office of OperationalSafety

° U+S. Departmentof Transportation(Coast Guard)

- Manager,TransportationSafety R&D

EDUCATION: Ph.D.,PhysicalChemistry,Universityof Rhode Island
B.S., Engineering,U.S. Coast Guard Academy
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NAME: Woodson B. Daspit (Operations)

ASSOCIATION: W.B_D. ConsultingCorporation

EXPERIENCE: 38 years

• Consultant

- Providesconsultingservices in the areas of reactor
operations,auxiliarysystems,technicalsupport,
reactordesign_and general reactortechnology

- Prior TSA Team Member on six appraisalsand one
appraisalfollowup

• Du Pont, SavannahRiver Plant

- Senior ReactorAssociate for advanced studies
- ProcessAssociatefor advancedstudies: Procedure

enhancement,training,and simulatorprocurement
- Chief Supervisorfor reactor physics'

Hydraulics,heavy water technology,productionreactor
charge design,test reactor technicalassistance,and
manual and automatedproductioncalculations

- S_te EmergencyResponseCommitteemember
- Responsiblefor mechanical,electrical,and instrument

assistancegroups
- Area Assistance: Direct assistanceto reactor

operatingpersonnel,wrote incidentreports, reviewed
job plans, processimprovements,etc.

- Shieldingand InstrumentationGroup Leader
- ExperimentalPhysics: Critical Facility start up,

constructioncheckout,and planning and performing
experimentsfor applicationto productionreactors

• U.S. Naval OrdinanceTest Station

- High explosiveresearch includinguse of very high
speed photography

EDUCATION: M.S., Physics,LouisianaState University
B.S., Physics_LouisianaState University

OTHER: American Nuclear Society
_- Sigma Xi

Sigma Pi Sigma
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NAME: James S. Durham (RadiologicalProtection)

ASSOCIATION: Battelle-PacificNorthwestLaboratory,Richland,Washington

EXPERIENCE; 9 years

• Battelle-PacificNorthwestLaboratory

- ResearchScientist,DosimetryTechnologySection,
Health PhysicsDepartment: Responsiblefor
organizing,planning,equipment developing,and data
analysisof the variousdosimetry systems

• Universityof Illinois

- Nuclear Engineer: Performedmeasurementsusing LW-115
type 2B (a cellulosenitrate Solid State Nucl_arTrack
Detector (SSNTDs)on a Dense Plasma focus (DFF)
machine. Simulatedthe ClevelandClinic/NASALewis
ResearchCenterneutron beam using the Monte Carlo
code packageHETC (High-EnergyNucleon-MesonTransport
Code). Developeda model for the internaldosimetry
for emittersof a mouse using integrablepoint-kernel
methodologies. Performedinternaldosimetry
calculationsfor radiolabeledmonoclonal antibodies
used 'incancerresearch. Developedcomputer codes
which calculatethe dose to spheresfrom uniformly
distributedalpha and beta sources,both within the
sphere and externalto the sphere

EDUCATION: B.S., NuclearEngineering,University of Illinois
M.S., NuclearEngineering,University of Illinois
PhD., NuclearEngineering,University of Illinois
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NAME: John C, Enright (Personnel ProtectlcJn--OccUl)ational Safety)

ASSOCIATION: OCCUSAFEInc.

EXPERIENCE: 17 years

. OCCUSAFE,Inc,

- Consultant: Provides COlsultin(_i services to pY'o(Jralll
ac]minisl:ration, and t,echnical liaison with ttJe
ac,ademic, governmenl:al, and fat)or (:o,lmunities al)plyirlcl
expert, ise in the, industrial hygierle and saf_eLy field

• General Motors Corl)oration

- Iteld technical l)osit:ions with aut:omoLive c{)mponerlts
rTlanufact_lriIig divi_.;ion aiid t,he (:Orl.)oraLe staff, as
well as ad,liIYist, rai:iv(:, responsit._ilti:ies f:or major
divisions, Presented Le{:hrlical papers at professional
seminars wittYin the automotive industry, Presented
papers at Lhc Joint Coiifel"e_lc.:eon Occupational t-lealth,
Assisted with peer review for papers published in the
A,lerican Inclustrial ttygiene Association Journal

-- Provided technical c:onsulLation arid support to
epidemiologi(:al st,uclies ()f: workers involved in wood
and metal model and pattern making

- Participated as team leader in multidisciplinary
technical teams in resolving major occupational heali;tl
and product, health and safety qt_esLions and concerns,
lh i s included id,_:r_ti fyi n!l and measuri ug ai r
contaminanLs released [)y l;tJe deployl,erlL of
supplemental infiaLa[fle restraiill,s, anct measuring
(:ontaminanLs volatilized fr{)rll v(,hicle irlterior
materials under hol. conditi(;)ns

EDUCATION: B,S,, Cngineering, f'ur(lue UniversiLy
M,B,A,, Engin(:ering, Urliv(._'sil;y of I.)a.yl.()Ii

OTHER: Member, Ameri(:an l r_(Justria/ tl.y!li(..'r_(:As:;o(:ial:,ion
Member, Ameri can Academy (._f I I_',t_l':;l:r i al Ity!:li eile
Member, Michigan IImdtlsl,l'ial ilygi(_rle SocieLy

(Di rect,or, ] 9_._5...] 987, Pr es i d_rlt, I::1(:,c t., 1987--] 988,
Presidr_r_t, ]988.-]989)

Cer t i fi ed ]ndu.sLr i a'1 II.y{.Ii eni st
Cerl:ified Safety Pr_Jfet,_;i_}r-lal
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NAME: Leo G, Faust (RadiologicalProtection)

ASSOCIATION: Chief Scientist,Health PhysicsDepartment Battelle-Pacific
NorthwestLaboratory

EXPERIENCE: 31 years

• Battelle-PacificNorthwestLaboratory

- Variousmanagementpositionscovering all phases of
healthphysics

- Broad range of health physics and dosimetryresearch
and developmentactivities,includingvarious
dosimetryupgrade programs

- Serves on several national and internationalstandards
committees, both as a participating member and as
chairman of working groups

- DOErepresentative to the Interagency Intrinsic
Radiation (INRAD) Committee and Joint Radiation
Protection Group

• General Electric Companyat the Hanford Atomic Energy
Project

- Managed the radiation monitoring program of the
Hanford Laboratories
Responsible for establishing improved routine
surveillance programs resulting in better
contamination control and reduced exposures

- Developed and applied radiological engineering
criteria for new and old facilities; performed dose
rate determinations and shielding calculations

EDUCATION: B.S., Physics, Humboldt State College
Graduate studies in Physics and Nuclear Engineering

University of Washington Center for Graduate Study

OTHER: Health Physics Society Fellow and American Nuclear Society
Member (active committee member in both organizations)

Authored and co-authored numerous technical publications and
presentations.
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NAME: Donald A. Gillies (PersonnelProtection- ElectricalSafety)

ASSOCIATION: Private Expert

EXPERIENCE: 40 years

• Private Expert

- ElectricUtilityConsultant: Extends consulting
services in ElectricUtility Operation,Maintenance,
Equipment Performance, and safety related issues

• Bonneville Power Administration, Portland, OR

- Chief Technical Expert on Maintenance: Developed
long-range plans for all maintenance activities

- Chief, Branch of Maintenance: Managed professional
engineers, technical specialists, and clerical
employees. Provided guidance to the maintenance
program for safe a_Jdreliable operation of the
electrical system. Responsibilities included
substation, transmission, system protection, power
system control and nonelectric plant maintenance

- Department Head to the Substation Maintenance Section
with responsibility for the programming and
coordination of all substation and nonelectric plant
maintenance

EDUCATION: B.S., Electric Engineering, Washington State College

OTHER: I.E.E.E, Fellow Member
Member of I.E.E.E. lransformer and Transmission and

Distribution Committees
Chairman Working Groups on Safety and Regulations and

Transformer Installations
CIGRE .- Served as expert to U.S. Representative of Study

Committee 4 (Protection) and currently serving as expert
of Study Committee 12 (Transformers)
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NAME: Harry W. Heiselmann(Maintenance)

ASSOCIATION: SCIENTECH, Inc.

EXPERIENCE: 30 years

• NuclearSafety Programs

- Testingand EquipmentMaintenance
- Manufactureand Maintenance
- QualityAssurancePrograms

• DOE Energy Programs

- ElectrlcVehicleProgram
- TechnicalSafetyAppraisals
- Tiger Team Participant

. Industrial and Commercial

- Product Research and Development
- Developed Radiation Protection and Monitoring Systems

EDUCATION: B.S., Mechanical Engineering, lllinois Institute of
Technology

University of Idaho Graduate Courses
Jet Propulsion Lab/U.S. Army Guided Missile School

OTHER: Member, American Society Mechanical Engineers/Idaho Section
Officer

RegisteredProfessionalEngineer" Idaho, Illinois
Member, American NuclearSociety/SymposiumFinanceChairman
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NAME: Diann M. Kraft-Puzon (Personnel Protection- Industrial
Hygiene and Tunnel Safety)

ASSOCIATION: Systematic Management Services, Inc.

EXPERIENCE: 18 Years

• Systematic Management Services Project Management
Specialist and Environmental, Safety and Health (ES&H)
Specialist

- Task Leader on the Support Service Contract to the
Defense Programs' ES&H Coordination Group

- Task Leader on the Support Service Contract to tile
Strategic Petroleum Reserve's Distribution Enhancement
effort

• Phoenix Safety Associates

- Project Manager on the Environmental Protection
Agency's (EPA) Superfund Site, Lehigh, Pennsylvania.
Represented EPA's on-site representative and conducted
industrial hygiene surveys both on and off-site

• Headquarters, Mine Safety and Health Administration,
Department of Labor, Washington, D.C.

- Industrial Hygienist

- Conducted special industrial hygiene studies and
investigations. Team Leader on asbestos, heat stress,
lead exposure, silica flour and vermiculite studies,
etc. Respiratory protection training and hazardous
dust specialties

EDUCATION: B.S., Biological Sciences and Chemistry, The George
Washington University

M.B.A., Managernent, Tulane University

OTHER: Member, American Industrial Hygiene Association
Member, American Association of Cost Engineers
Member, American Management Association

m
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NAME: Rex N. Lutz (QualityVerification)

ASSOCIATION: ARINC ResearchCorporation

EXPERIENCE: 14 years

• ARINC Research Corporation

- Nuclear Quality Assurance Consultant

• Pennsylvania State University

- Research and Faculty Assistant

• U.S. Department of Energy'

- Savannah River Operations, Nuclear QA Auditor

• Baltimore Gas and Electric Company

- Nuclear Engineer

• U.S. Navy

- Submarine Service

EDUCATION: B.S., Nuclear Engineering, Pennsylvania State University
M.S., Nuclear Engineering, Pennsylvania State University

OTHER: American Society for Quality Control (ASQC) - Certified
Quality Engineer

• Member_ ASQCQuality Audit Technical Committee



NAME: Thomas J. Mazour (Site/FacilitySafety Review,Training,and
Certification)

ASSOCIATION: PrivateConsultant

EXPERIENCE: 19 years

• PrivateConsultant

- Participatedin 14 TechnicalSafety Appraisalsand two
Tiger Team assessments

- Developed and presentedtraining for DOE site
surveillancepersonnel. Developingtrainingprogram
for DOE Tiger Team members

- Conductedevaluationsof operationsand operations
training for a nuclearutility based on INPO Plant
Evaluationcriteria

- Evaluatedoperations,organizationand administration,
and training areas for NRC inspectionsof commercial

' nuclear power plants
- Revised TSA performanceobjectives and criteria based

on experiencefrom first round of TSAs

• Analysis and Technology,Inc.

- Supported the NRC in evaluatingutilitytraining
programs and developingtrainingreview criteria areas
and regulations

- Evaluatedoperationsand emergencyoperating
procedures areas for nuclearutilitiesbased on NRC
criteria

• Burns and Roe, Inc.

- Design Engineerand LicensingEngineer

• UnS. Navy

- Nuclear WeaponsOfficer and qualifiedas Chief
Engineer_Navy NuclearPower Plants

EDUCATION: Sc.D (candidate),ManagementSystems, Universityof
New Haven

M.S., Industrial Engineering, University of New Haven
M.B.A., University of New Haven
B.S., Mathematics, U.S. Naval Academy

OTHER: Registered Professional Engineer (Nuclear/Mechanical)
Adjunct faculty member, University of New Haven; instruct

industrial engineering and operations research courses
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NAME: Leon H. Meyer (Organizationand Administration)

ASSOCIATION: The LHM Corporation- President

EXPERIENCE: 36 years

• TechnicalExpert under contractto Oak Ridge Associated
Universitiesand EG&G Idaho. Served on 23 Technical
SafetyAppraisals for DOE/EH

• SavannahRiver Plant, E.I. Du Pont de Nemours& Company,
Aiken, SC

- ProgramManager: Responsiblefor Safeguardsand
Security, Long-RangePlanning,Budget Coordination,
Quality Assurance,EnvironmentalControl, Energy
Conservation,and Away-FromReactor Spent Fuel Storage

• Atomic Energy Division,E.I. Du Pont de Nemours& Company

- ProgramManager,TechnicalDivision' Responsiblefor
the DefenseWaste ProcessingFacility and the LWR Fuel
ReprocessingDesign Project

• Savannah River Laboratory,E.I. Du Pont de Nemours&
Company,Aiken, SC

- AssistantDirector
- Director,SeparationsChemistry and Engineering

Section
- ResearchManager, SeparationsChemistryDivision
- Research Supervisor,SeparationsEngineeringDivision'

Responsibilitiesin areas of chemical separations;
plutonium,uranium, and thoriumprocessing;and
tritium technology

EDUCATION: B.S., Chemical Engineering,Georgia Instituteof Technology
M.S., Chemistry,Georgia Instituteof Technology
Ph.D., PhysicalChemistry,Universityof Illinois



NAME: Eugene H. Mitman, III, (Fire Protection)

ASSOCIATION: Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey

EXPERIENCE: 18 Years

• PrincetonUniversity,Princeton,New Jersey

- Fire ProtectionEngineering,SafetyOffice, Plasma
PhysicsLaboratory: Responsiblefor providing
guidance to Laboratoryfor compliancewith DOE Orders,
review of proposalsfor new and existing facilitiesin
the area of fire protectionand life safety.

- SafetyTechnician in the Safety Office, Plasma Physics
Laboratory: Radiationmonitoring and record keeping.

- SafetyTechnician in EmergencyServices Unit, Plasma
PhysicsLaboratory: Responsiblefor testing and
inspectionof fire protectionsystemsand manual Fire
extinguishment.

EDUCATION: B.S., EngineeringTechnology,OklahomaState University
B.S., Fire Protectionand Safety EngineeringTechnology,

OklahomaState University
AssociateDegree, Fire Protectionand Safety Engineering

Technology,Oklahoma State University

OTHER: Member of Capitol View Fire Company, Morrisville,PA
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NAME: Dale A. Moul (Report Technical Manager)

ASSOCIATION: Battelle-Columbus Operations

EXPERIENCE: 19 years

• Battelle-Columbus Operations

- Participated in TSAs for Paducah Gaseous Diffusion
Plant, Idaho Chemical Processing Plant, High Flux Beam
Reactor, and Rocky Flats Pl ant, and Feed Materials
Production Center

- Associate Section Manager, Systems Safety and Security
Unit' Manages personnel involved in performing
safeguards, security and safety reviews of DOEweapons _
complex and NRCnuclear facilities. Participates in
technical aspects of selected work efforts involving
physical security, safety/safeguards interactions, and
emergency readiness

- Program Manager, DOEOffice of Security Evaluations
support contract for inspections and evaluations of
safeguards and security of DOEfacilities

- Member, Nuclear Weapons Modernization Task Force,
Safeguards and Security Subcommittee

• NUSAC, Inc./Wackenhut Advanced Technologies Corporation

- Manager/Director, Special Projects" Led and
participated in support projects for private industry,
the nuclear industry, and government involving
emergency preparedness, safety/safeguards issues,
emergency response training, and legal aspects of
regulatory issues

• U.S. Army - Six years of experience involving
counterintelligence and physical security assignments.
Led teams of inspectors and investigators that performed
penetration inspections and counterintelligence/security
audits of military installations

EDUCATION: J.D., Law, University of Maryland
B.S., Social Science, Michigan State University

OTHER: Member, Virginia State Bar Association
Certified Protection Professional, American Society for

Industrial Security (ASIS)
Member, Institute of Nuclear Materials Management
Member, Standing Committee on Disaster Management, ASIS
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NAME: Linda Munson (Emergency Preparedness)

ASSOCIATION: Evergreen Innovations, Inc.

EXPERIENCE: 16 Years

• Evergreen Innovations

- Project Manager for EPRI Radwaste Desk Reference
- Consultant to Battelle-Northwest on TMI cleanup
- TSA participant: Industrial Hygiene, Emergency

Readiness, and Radiation Protection

• Battelle, Pacific Northwest Laboratories

- Associate Section Manager, Dosimetry Technology
Section

- Project Manager for various technical assistance
programs including cleanup of TMI and upgrade of the
RMI Health Physics program

- Participated in the team appraisal of six uranium
mills for and with the NRC

- Appraised, with DOE-HQ,Emergency Preparedness of
Rocky Flats

- Participated in six Emergency Preparedness exercises
for NRC

• UNCNuclear Industries

Manager, Industrial Safety responsible for industrial
hygiene, industrial safety and fire protection at N
Reactor and the associated fuel fabrication facilities

- Managed the preparation of Environmental information
Reports and license applications for various nuclear
facilities, primarily uranium mills_ and fuel
fabrication plants

- Evaluated decontamination alternatives for the West
Valley Reprocessing Plant

EDUCATION: M.S., Analytical Chemistry, lowa State University
B.A._ Chemistry
U.S. International University Short courses in Radiation

Protection, Industrial Hygiene, Industrial Safety_ MORT,
Respiratory Protection, Management, and Communications
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NAME: Reuben P. Prichard (AviationSafety)

ASSOCIATION: RPX, Incorporated

EXPERIENCE: 43 Years

• RPX, Incorporated,McLean, VA
President' Providesconsultationservices for
aerospacesafety and management,aviation systems,
operations,systemsand engineeringanalysis,
explosives,hazardousmaterials,transportationand
packaging,trainingand motivationalprograms

• Flight AssuranceCorporation,Washington,DC
Senior Vice President' Providedconsultationservices
on management and safetyof aviation systems,policy,

. and independent overviews
• Department of Energy, Washington, DC

- Director, Safety Engineering & Analysis Division:
Responsibilities for environment safety and health
assurance, safety analysis and review system,
aviation, nuclear energy, quality assurance, training,
and operational safety

• National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Washington, DC
•. Director of Safety and Environmental Health and

Assistant Director of Safety for Aviation and Chief,
Flight Crew Operations' Responsible for astronaut
training and readiness; planning, management, and
overview of some aspects of Mercury, Gemini, Apollo,
Skylab, Space Shuttle Programs; NASAprototype
research aircraft; and for overall NASAsafety and
environmental health policy and overview

• United States Navy
- Naval Aviator and Test Pilot
- Director, U.S. Naval lest Pilot School, Naval Air Test

: Center

EDUCATION: B.S., U.S. Naval Academy
B.S.A.E., U.S. Naval Postgraduate School

. M.S., Flight Performance Stability and Control, Princeton
University

OTHER: DOEDistinguished Career Service Award for Safety
Contributions

Team l.eader and Member, numerous Comprehensive ES&Hand
Aviation Safety Appraisals at NASAand DOEField

-i Install ations

Member, AIAA, .ISASI, System Safety Society_ Helicopter
o Association International Soaring Society
- FAA Commercial Pilot and Flight Instructor - Airplanes,

Instrument Helicopters, Gliders
- Professional Engineer, Engineering Safety
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NAME: Douglas P. Serpa (Radiological Protection)

ASSOCIATION: Chemrad Corporation

EXPERIENCE: 18 Years

• Stone and Webster Engineering Corp.
- Senior Principal Scientist
- Responsible for the development of the Radiation

Protection and ALARAprograms for the Atomic Vapor
Laser Isotope Separation Production Plant being
developed by LLNL and MMES

• Chemrad Corporation
- Marketing Representative and Senior Health Physics

Engineer
- Responsible for providing health physics engineering

services on company matters and most recently has been
involved in the asbestos removal program at the
General Electric Nuclear Center at Vallecitos.

• Airplanes, Inc.
- President and CEO: Responsible for all aspects of the

operation of Airplanes, Inc., as well as a DOEand FAA
approved hazardous material transport program for' the
transport of various classified radiological materials
and for emergency transport of radiation accident
response teams and victims.

• Pacific Gas & Electric Company
•- Senior Nuclear Generation Engineer: Directed a

special projects section which was responsible for in-
plant radiochemistry, health physics computational,
and general health physics support. Developed and
directed the redesign of the personnel radiation
dosimetry program. Provided expert testimony on the
behalf of PG&Efor NRClicensing of Diablo Canyon
Nuclear Power Plant.

- Health Physicist: Served as a Staff Health Physicist
in PG&E's Department of Engineering Research and
directed PG&E's environmental radiation monitoring
programs at Humboldt Bay and Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Power Pl ant.

EDUCATION: A.S., Chemistry, Modesto Junior College
B.S., Zoology and Chemistry. University of California
M.S., Biophysics and Radiation Protection, Texas A&M

University

OTHER: Member, Health Physics Society
Member, ANS/ANSI Committee on Standardization of In-Plant

Radiation
Member, IEEE Society
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NAME: Jon H. Todd, Major, U.S. Army (DP Team Leader in Training
and Aviation Safety)

ASSOCIATION: HeadquartersDepartmentof Energy
DepartmentAssistantSecretaryfor MilitaryApplication
Office of Weapons Safety and Operations (DP-22)

EXPERIENCE; 18 years

• Defense Programsrepresentativefor previousTechnical
Safety Appraisal; (RockyFlats, LLNL Pu Facility, and
LANL TA55)

• U.S. Army

Seven nuclearweapons duty assignments

EDUCATION: B,A., University of Nevada, Reno
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NAME: Glenn A. Whan (Technical Support and Auxiliary Systems)

ASSOCIATION: Emeritus Professor, Chemical and Nuclear Engineering,
University of New Mexico

EXPERIENCE: 33 Years

• Participatedin DOE TechnicalSafety Appraisals from 1986
to 1989 for: Oak Ridge ¥-12 Plant, Portsmouthand
PaducahGaseous DiffusionPlants, Idaho Chemical
ProcessingPlant, HanfordPlutoniumFinishingPlant and
PUREX Plant, Rocky Flats Plants,,andWest Valley
Facility.

• Professor and Department Chairman, Chemical and Nuclear
Engineering Department, University of New Mexico, 1957-85

• International Atomic Energy Agency Technical Expert,
Reactor Experimentation, 1966-67

• Los Alamos National Laboratory

High Temperature Gas-Cooled Reactor Safety Analysis,
1974-75; Nondestructive Assay Measurements for SNM,
International Safeguards, 1983 to present

• Other Nuclear Safety Reviews

DOEIndependent Review Committee for Transuranic
Waste, Chairman one year, 1980-84

- NRCNuclear Criti(ality Safety Appraisal Team, Nuclear
Fuel Services Corporation, Erwin, Tennessee, 1986

- DOEReadiness Review Team, PUREXand PFP, Hanford,
Washington, 1986-88

- Nuclear criticality safety analysis, Oak Ridge K-25
Decommissioning Project, 1987-89

- ESDSARReview, criticality safety, Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory, 1988

EDUCATION: B.S., Chemical Engineering, Indiana Institute of Technology
M.S., Chemical Engineering, Hontana State University
Ph.D., Chemical Engineering, Carnegie-Mellon University

OTHER: Fellow, American Nuclear Society
Professional Engineer, Nuclear Engineering, New Mexico
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